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Il\iTRODUC'l'ION. 

'!n'the beginning of the year 1852, a Committee was forme€! 

;at Petworth, unuer the sanction of the Earl of Egremont, to 

afford assistallce to such persons as might wish to emigrate 

"to Canada; allll the following paper was printed, and circulated 

ill the neighbourhood. 

Pet worth, lIJarclt 1st. ) t.32. 

I~!rorfilatioJt to Persons dl'.jirolls of /:miymtill!/ from this 

NeighboarllOod, to Upper Canada. 

[0 tbe parish of Petworth, where the Earl of Egremont 

possesses nearly the whole of the land, his Lordship has sigllitieel 

his intention, uf defraying the whole of the expenee, of persons of 

<1pprllved character, wishing to proceed to Upper Canada; and, 

in any other parish, in proportion to the property he owns in 

tllat parish. Encouraged by this liberal support, an engagement 

bas b('en (nteml into, for the ship LORD ~,IELV[LLE, 425 * 
Tons register, A. 1. copperecl and copper fastened, and sheathed, 

witll 7 feet hcit;ht between deck~, anrl cxtra ventilating ~cuttles, 

\\ hieh is to be comfortably fitted up "t Portsmouth, anJ to sail 

from thence for lfIontl'eai, direct, on the 5th. of April ncxt. 

Pa~sl'ngers to be on board 011 the ~Ib, at latest. A superinten

dellt (with bis wife and family) goe~ out with Lord Egremont's 

pllrty, lind will conduct them direct to York, ill Up-per Canada, 

"(Ill, or n~'dr, which city he intends to settle) paying every atten

"tion to their comforts on the route. 

""" To o.f;''orrl a1llple space f01' the passcil/iers, this ship is res·· 

tricic:' /0 carry7olelcc)' than altowcd by Act of 1'a;1i((,IU')d" 



iv 

A surgeon al£o sails in this ship, whose duty it will be to :it~ 

tend (gratis) to the health of the passengers. The whole of 

the e"pence from Port .. mouth to York, Upper CanadJ, is calcu .. 

lated, for adults, 10/. Childreu uuder fourteen years, 5/. Infants 

under 12 months, frer. 

On these terms, allY persons, wishing to avail themselves of 

the peculiar advantages thus presented, may join the Petworth 

}Jarty, if they signify their intention to do So, on, or before satur .. 

day. the 17th, day of March instant; and Ill.ike a uep(J)sit (at the 

printer's) of 21, for every adult passenger, and 11, for every pel'-

8.on under 14 years; engaging to pay the remainder, on going on 

boan/. 

Persons particull11'ly wishing to board themselves, may be 

conveyed with the Petworth party, from Portsmouth, to York, 

in Upper C<lll~da, medical attendance, and every other ex pence 

included, for 5,1; or to Montreal only, ~b.ould th~y not wish t~ 

proceed any farther, nor to anlil themselves during the voyage 

of the us~jstallce of the superintendent, jor 3/. 10. 0; but 

it is probable that they wOllld find more comfort, and on the 

whole, less eXpe\lCe, by being hoard I'd under his management. 

The sea storts contain brandy, porter, anti ~everal other articles, 

likely to contribute to the comfnrt of the passeugers; to be gh'en 

out, under the directioll of the ~urgeon, as .CirClIlllstances may 
require. 

Expel'ience has prot'ed, that the practice pursued on mal1Y 
fo;"mer occasicns, of landi718 emigrants at the first American 
pod, and leaving them with a small sum of money in their 

pockets, lias eJ;posed tltem to every kind of fraud and imposi.., 

lion; they ltavill.fJ been soon pillaged of what they had, or led 

to squander it idly away, and thus left penny less, and without 

c1i1pluyuU:lit 111 a strange land. To guard against this evil, the 

abot'e plan has been adopted, of conveying the emigrants, AT. 

O~;CE, to where work can, with certainty, be found; and pla

c:r:J tltem undcT the cltm'ge of a superintendent, whose business 
it u·ill be, in conjunction with tlte government agent, to attenrt 



to lhem till that object is fibtained: little 01' no il/o/lt:yis therl'

fm'e required by labouring emigrants, on their arrival: still, 

any sum paid to the Petwortlt Committee, will be repaid at 

York, l/jij!e/" Canada, into their hands, m" to their account, as 
may be deglred. 

Under (llese arrangements :In excelleut opportunity is a1forded 

to respectable unmarried females, WLIO may wish to join any rl'

Jation~ or friends, alrearly settled in Upper Canada; as tlley 

could be placed under the immediate protection of the wperill

!eBdent and his wife. 

*" List of Necessarie5 for Emigrants to Upper Canada. 

Families should take tlteir 

Bedding. 

Blankets. 

Sheets, &e. 

Pewter plates, or wooden 

trencher». 

Knives and forks, and spoons. 

1let,,1 CUpli and IlIUgS. 

Tea kettles, and saucepans. 

Working tools, of all ul'scrip,. 

tiORS. 
(A large tin can, or watering 

pot wouLd he useful.) 

Single JIm must have 

A u~d or mattress. 

A metal plate, or wooden 

trencher. 

Some kiud of metal cup or 

mug. 
Klllfe, fork, and spoon. 

All, or any of which, may be 

proclIrt'd at Portsmouth, if 

the part ies arrive there 1I1l

provided. 

Besides various other portable articles in domestic use (especi

ally of metal) according as families may be provided. A cask, 

not exceeding the size of a hogshead, or 60 gallons', afforcl~ lIll Cll4 

pellent and dry case, for pat:king such articles as are 1101 likely 

to be wanted 'till the end of tke voyage. All packages should 

be marllcd with the owners name, in large letters. five hundred 

weight ofluggage is aJ\{H'!'ed to be taken i>y each individual, above 

14 years of age. 

," See Capt. Hale's Instructions, p. 72. 
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'1 he folLowillg i-s tlte lowest o1(,~fit, rec(;1Jlmended to .Parishee 

/01' their Labor-el's, of coal'S?, :t){c/-ruling such articles as 

they already possess, 

A fur cap. 

A warm great coat. 

A flushiug jacket & trowsers. 

A duck frock auti trowsers. 

A canvas frock aud 1110 pairs 

,of trowsers. 

Two Jersey frocks. 

Four ~hirt$. 

Four pairs of stockings. 

Three pairs of shoes, 

A ulule and iJrayer book. 

\\ OlllClI in the same proportion, especially a .warm~cloak. 

All the above may be ji/I'l'dwSfrt at Petmorth, 
11 i~ also a matlt:l' of great importauce, tllat emigrants should 

1~l;e \\'Itll them a go!)d clnractN, (if they should have the hap

piness to po~sess one,) fairly written, and well attested; also, co

pies of marriage or baptismal re~isters, or any other certificates 

or papers lil_el.)' lube usC!ful ; the IV hole to be inclosed in .a small 

till case. 

Soon after the puhlication of the above, all the passages on 
board the l.ord "i('lville, were engaged ; and the Commit
tee \H're compelled, for a time, to decline receiving any more 

'<l.leposlb:-but the applications cOlltinuin~ to te very I11U11e
r()u~, SOllle of them from parishes in the adjoining counties, 

.add from places not originally contemplated, (it having even 

bl'ell prope-sed to send olle party overland from Royston, in 
Cambridgu;hire,) they at length decided upon engaging 
the Evelille, another first class ship, and made arrangements, 

that both vessels should be brought up into the harbour of 

Portsmouth, and sail from thence, on the same day. This 

accordill.'!:ly t<Dok place, on the II tho .of AP1'il, the nnmber Oil 

bo"ml the two ships being as stated hereafter. 

The passaf'e wa,; ull:i:ortullately longer, and more rough, 
than is usual at that seawn, to the great, though unavoidabh~', 
(li~~omtort of many on board; but the whole party, excepting 

Ul.e illiaut ill each ship, (who died at sea) reached Qucbee) 



;llin', mllig'clleral1y speaking, in good health, .H that place" 
Olle unfortunate young lllan was drowned, in cOllsequ211CL! 
of excess in drinking, and another, from the saml' c,mse, at 
?Iontreal. ':(, (See Neal, p. 5.) The party quitted the lattn
place, just two (lays before the appeJ.rance of the cholel"it 
there, and (with Oll~ or two exceptions) entin'ly escaped it,; 
l"~LVages, during their progress up the country; although it 
afterwards, unhappily, bro;,e out, \11th great violence, where 
some of them had ,,','ttled. (See ('UPI'/lli,IS letter, p. 16.) Aftcr 

the emigrants arril'l':1 at York, they were forwarde:l to varion" 
pbces in the pro,'ince, by direction of the Lt. Govern:)r Sir 

J. Colborne, and either settled on land, or got imalcdlate em
ployment, at high ,,-ages. They seem indeed to h.:'so happily 
distributed, as to afford a hope, that, in the laI1:':nage of some' 
of their own letters, they will not only, "do themsell'es some 

good," but also be able, materially to assist the erst etfort~, 
of those of their former i:cig-hbollr::;, who lllay hereafter be' 
disposed to join them: ant! it i::; not, perhaps, going too far, 
to indulge the expectation, that some of the settlement,; f0':1I1-

ed by these Sussex emigrants will, eventually, become of 
great importance in the province. One, in the fast improving 
government township of Adelaide, to whidl a cOllSiderable" 
number of them was sent, has already been called hy the Sur .. 
,-eyor, "Goatcher," after the name of an incinstriom:, and, 

worthy man, from Pulborough" in this County, who had 
charge of the party in the Eveline. 

It will be seen that the letters ,.1ll1 extr:1cts form a c11l"0no
logical series from the day of the sailing of the two ships, from 
Portsmouth, down to the date of the last letter (l\ovember 

21st.) Many others have been received, but they are either 
not so explanatory, as those which are given, or merely con
tain repetitions of the same facts. 

The Committee have taken considerable pains to obtain (', 

sight of all the letters that ha1"e arri'Td, from those who emi,· 
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grated under their management, and they have not yet seel} 

one, in which the writer regrets the steps he has taken, ·while 

expressions to the contrary are ,'ery numerous. 
They are faithfully given in the very words of the writers, 

and even where, in some instances, the sense might seem to 
require a little alteration, that liberty has not been taken: the 

spelling alone (to save extra trouble, in copying and printing) 

has been corrected. 
It is gratifying to obsen'c the warm feelings of affcction 

towards those they have left, and that innate love of country, 
so coml1lon to englishmen, forcibly expressed in several of the 

h~tters: many of the emigrmlts contemplating a final return 

to their native soil and friends, with improved means, in a 

few years; other5 that they shall be able, at some future period, 
to visit the objects still so dear to them in this country, with

out abandoning the property they may have acquired in Ca

nada. 
Reports having been circulated, by persons unfrienuly to 

emigration, that the very favourable accounts which had been 
received from preceding emigrants, were ueceitful fabrications; 
many curious devices ·were practiced, by the friends of those 
who went from Sussex, to guard against the possibility of 

imposition. The paper on which letters from Canada were 
to be written, was prepared in England, either by a heading 
in the hand of a friend, a name written across, certain mys
tical holes pricked with a pin, or, what was more general, a 

sort of tally, formed by a corner of the paper being scrawled 
upon, and then torn off, the piece torn away being carefully 
preserved at home. In one instance, a very small, and 

peculiarly shaped, crooked pin, placed under the seal, came 
back from the" far west;" with especial directions, that 
this infallible proof should be again returned thither. These 

directions have been complied with, and the crooked pin, 
is now once more on its voyage. 



On rl compm-ison of theSl" kttcr~, ,,,itll tbe extracts COll

tained ill the appendix, they will be found fuBy to nmJ:r;:l 

,[!1 that has been stated, on the advantages to be c:~t:':ned Li 

an industrious man, in emigrating to Canada. The only se

rious obstacle seems to be, the discomforts of the voyage, ,ut 
the fatigues of llw Ilubsequent journey up the country from 

Montreal, altho' even these are spoken very light of, by some 

of the letter writers, and by others, not noticed at all. 

A voyage across the Atlantic, must of necessity, be at~ 

tended by incOllYeniences, discomforts, and even sufferings, 

(to some constitutions) ,,,hich it is not in human power, 

entirely to prevent; still, they may be alleviated; and should 

the Committee ever again fit out a ship, they hope to do so in 

a considerable degree, by an improved arrangement of the 

berths, especially, as concerns the accommodatioll of familics, 

and by making a larger allowan~e of space to illtEvil:u,~~,;, 

generally. Under their former plan, it was stipulated, that 

the number taJ,;::tl on board, should not exceed three fourths 

of that allowed by the act of parliament, called the passengers 

act, but on any future similar occasion, they would diminish 

the number still further. Pl"ODting ,,:~:f) by experience and 

information, they would lay in sHe;1 prvi';siOllS, for those ,rho 

might not chuse to board themselves, as t;lwuld he suited, as 

far as possible, to their usual modes of living; and \i'ou~rl en

deavour to engage, a~ general superintendent, SC;11e F"ric,n 

who has been regularly brought up to the oea, and whe,:3\' 

preyious habits would enable him, to be of most use 1;' +' 

under his care, at the tillle when his Services WOlLe' ;; 

needed. Vvith respect to the journey up the country, ;lIt'-

ing Montreal, the fatigues and irksomeness of L,~ ~, 

the expedition, are almost wholly got rid of, by L P 

tion of the Rideau Canal (see Government adverc , 

65.) and the facilities afforded by a newly in:,','ntec, 

which has been found capable of stemming the currents "t 

b 



1I:ttild,t, [\luI the npper part of the St. Lawrence, (see copy o( 

adverti~elllent, p. 6i.) The Emigrants would also have the' 

a!'sistance of the ;;uperintendent; a part of whmie engagement 
it would be, to conduct such of them as might desire it tt} 

Yark; or Hamilton; or any other port at the head of Lake 

Ontario. 
Those who haw made up their minds to emigrate, but are 

still hesitating, whether they will go to the United States or 
to Canada, are advised to pel'use a recent pliblication entitled 

" United States or Canada;" which contains much forcible 

reasoning on the subject, founded on personal observation, 

and from which the comparative table of the import duties 
payable in each country, has been borrowed. See also extracts 

from that very instructive and entertaining work the Back

woodsman, p. 61. 
The Committee particularly wish to call the atte'ntion of 

every emtgrant to Capt. Hale's "Instructions" which are 

giyen (at page 72) in his own words: they are the result of 
much personal experience, and are so cleady expressed, that 
it is impossible to misunderstand, and so good, that it is im
possible not to benefit hy obeying them. 

The gazetteer to the letters, has been compiled for the in
formation of those who may not be ,yell acquainted with the 

geography of Upper Canada; and it is hoped, that the ,-,,"hole 
collection will afford much infonnation in a small compass, tt} 
those who may not haye leisure or inclination for much re

search; while to those who may wish to go further into the' 

snhjcet, the Committee beg to recolllmend the works, of which 
a list is to be found page 102. 

Pet ,,·orth, 

Febmary -!tho 1~-::J3" 
T. SOCKETT~ 



1'IIE Ships, LORD MELYlLLE aud En:L!XR, cllga:;ed hy 
the Petworth Committee actillg, for the /I,'!II'I of Egre
mont, sailed from POR'[,S~IOI;'J'll, for ]\f():\'T!tL\L, Ud 

the 11th. April, 1832, with Passengers belonging to the 
follo,rillg places; the parties \generally) to be cOllclllded 
to YORK, in rl'PER CAXADA. 

------- - -------

From what Place. 

Petworth ...... 1: :'.1 
1"11' 'I 4 } llIgton .... 11 

j\; orthchapel .. 11 6 
I I 11 

1 

21) ~urgas la .. .. _'-
Farnhurst .... , .) 
Lodsworth ... .:1 1 

9 
6 
5 

1:3 
:3 
2 

Kirdford ...... 1 18 12 
Alfo!d ........ 1 4 
Sulhngton .... 2 
Pulborough .... 1

1 

3 
Bignor. .. . . .. . 4 
Fittlevv·orth . . . . 2 
Coates ........ 1 :2 
Sutton ....... . 
'Visboro' Green 
Shipley ..... . 
Angmering ... . 
'" alberton ... . 
Felpham ..... . 
Pagham ..... . 
Stoughton ... . 

.5 
3 
4 
3 

1·-> '-' 
4 
2 
1 

Ashington, "J W oollavington 
I ping Burton -6 
Merston and 

2 
2 

1 
1 
4 

11 
1 I 

Ii 

22 
4 
:i 

7 
4 
8 

17 
6 

13 1 15 

5 
7 
I 

3 

3 
6 
1 
2 

5 
1 
3 

3 

2 

1 
6 
1 
I 

7'2 
18 
9 

58 
4 

12 
II 
l(j 
., 
.) 

9 
13 
~i 
8 
4 

21 
:20 

5 
5 

6 

Bury, 1 each, 
Thakeham .... 2 2 2 I 7 
Broadwater. . . . 1 I 
Singleton 1 1 
W iston ······1 2 1 •• ~ •• • • 2 

Carried jO/'lvarc/13!J I 7~) I 9·1 I 86 i 394 



Adults II Undel·14 
, yrs. of Age 

From what Place. ". 
~ 

;E 

n)'oll,r;ld 
Stcep, 

Lurga 
ILhim':' 
j>~(Jrtlli 

orer .. . "iI;)!) 
Hants. (Ileal' };i 

shall) il 
& ~ 1 ;tone . S I: 

ngton I 

") ..... . 
...... 

f,;fo1d . . 
ETC' .. .. 
b ...... 
re ..... 

I 

ill 

(i'L lllbrid~'·e~hlre. 3;, i I"',':--',~I )11 

Su;'rcy, " Cblddin 
LiiJ;,hm 
IL!Y:om 
H:,,;\~me 

f, 't:}1~c .. 
"\rit!cy, 

. ,'," 'I 

...... . 

I 

S 

:~ 

6 
8 
2 
1 
3 
8 
2 

00 

r 

'" -~ 

E 
'" ~ 

I 75 
I 

I 

1 
5 
4 
1 
1 
2 
5 
. , 

lrk '" 'I' 2 1 

lcnt of} k .. , !-;-Total U11'.kr tl:c lr'\l'~.n'll 
tLc FcL'HJl'l:l (,;);':;,:i~ "'". ,oJ 1 I 

"cOo,. II I 
", &c Oo • 'I ,~S 20 

1 __ 1 __ 

b:3l h17 
vent out '\ Mr. Hen,i,,:c: (f;'om Coiehcster) , 

a~ a Cabill Pass(:uger in t 
h. ,,,' ~I Mdville. 
11) gOlllg ; .• , • ~ A Lady (with h~c Gevell Childre 

tn jOlU her Hu£banci, VdlO had 
"~' Land and ceWed I.e",. Gue 
"VI ellt out in the f:umc Ship 

PurChc,S-:\ I 
Iph, 2.1:;0 

__ J ,[ 

'" 

I II 

., OJ 
Q) d 

OJ S 
::"E OJ 

~ 

94 I 86 

I 1 · . 
1 · . 
I · . 
8 5 
· . · . 
· . · . 

I I · . · . 

I 

2 2 
2 6 

, . , . 

I_~-=-
109 102 

23 12 
----
1132 114 

· , · . 

d 
'0 
b 

394 

3 

10 

5 
24 
12 
3 
2 
9 

21 
2 
6 

491 

103 

594 

9 

Passengers in the two Ships ...... 603 

I 

l.X ~,ddit;('n to the :cbo';e, the Ship E"CLA:;D, which had 
been uri,~il'~!ll~' l'll;.::,,::cd by the Petworth COlllmittee, als~ 
l·:ailcd from h"·tc-,,.ndh, M::ty 9th, le32, Imder similar ar-
1':[11 1::," 1::( lit,s, ',,-i, h L.ll:igrants from the ~oJJowing places. 

FrOID what Place lI-lales \ Fel~~i~~p:~s~~ 
~:uc'l'c~.----f~l~Ulldcl~ -:.~-:-: .. ,2 2 4 

l'i!1:.:t(\] .... ".,.," 10 6 16 
rCi'c.kd , .. "."'.,, J -Ie II 25 
\ yi~,l1K\rO' ~,:rCCll •.•••• :3;:) :35 70 

Hants, UdJml;J . , .... , . . . . . 7 7 
PortsIilouth ...... ,. 10 7 17 

Kent. ........................ 12 13 25 
--£0---74-,-164-

Md .. in; a TuLll Number of :-,07 Emigrants. 



Tiu'follou'iIlY Copy of a Letterfrom R. Mount, Esq. to Mr. 
JW}/!'$ Holby, at TllOrp-le-wken, has been received s'ince 
tlte abot'e leas sent to press. 

Carradoc, 20th. S!'pt. 1832. 

Dear Sir,-In FPIy to your inquiries in regard to the 
~y~tt'm pursued by the Government, in settling poor emi
grallts, j'l this part of the Province, I beg to inform you, that 
the people sent out by the Earl of Egremont, as well as 
lllatlY other people, h;lH' been forwarded to their lands in the 
township of Adelaide, in the London district, at the expense 
of the Government, where they have received an allotment 
of lOO acres of land each, at the average price for which 
lands ar2 selling in that township, to be paid for in six years; 
the first three :,l'~:r~ i\-ithout interest, and the last three years 
with interest: the first payment to be made, being one
fourth of the purchase money, at the end of the fir:;t three 
TUIL" and the remainder by equal ins·talments yearly, during 
the Ja,.t three Yf'ars. 

~l"all houses have been erected upon these allotments, at 
the expense of the Government, for the accommodation of 
those who have families. 

Medical <1SSlst:mce, and proper attendance, as well as every 
llE'2C~S(\l-} comfort, b:ty{=' been provided for the sick, and they 
are by no ll1C,;US ".Howed to suffer for want of care. 

Government works have becll carried on in the neighbour
hood, in making roads for the purpose of givillg employment 
to those vl'ho desire it at 26. 4d. per clay, and board. In order 
that the people should not be imposed upon by merchants 
RLd otlJers, l:iellilJg" provisions, the Government have thought 
proper to keep a store in the neighbourhood, where the 
pee j;le can purchalSe every necessary of life at cost and 
CiHU",ses. 

Those who have arrived here in the month of July, are all 
iTry comfortable, and many of them have small crops of 
wheat in the ground, and will be prepared to pb.nt sufficient 
qu::ntitics of maize Olt Indian COl'll in spring, to support their 
families; from whieh time they will be quite independent, 
and ".-U, in the end, become C()(Jd linr~. 



These are the principal facts ill regard to settlers elltt'Ustecl 
to my care; but I could say much more if I had time, in 
;regard to the prospects of others, who may be disposed to 
emigrate next year. They should leave home so as to arrive 
here in the month of June, and their sue cess is almost certain. 

I remain, dear Sir, yours truly, 
R. MOUNT. 
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From Stephell Goa/cMr, late oj Pulborollgit, S.tssex. 

DEAR VVIFE, 
July 6th. 1832. 

(The first part is omitted, a8 it relates entirely 
to family (~tfaiTS) '" ,:~ * * ,;:' ,~ '" I never wa.s sick 
at all, but there were a great number that were very sick: 
the weather was very cold when we came to Newfound
land, snow lay on the mountains: they hetel a ha.rd winter at 
Quebec: they were sowing wheat: it is a very cold place. I 
saw the water-fall (June 2-1th) a.t Niagara; our Schoo:ler lay 
about:2 miles off: it was the most wonderful sight that ever 
my eyes beheld: it is much the same as Mrs ....... book 
reiates. James Parker, his wife and family are all well, also 
Napper, and his wife and family, and hope all their 
friends are well at home. I cannot give you much account 
of Canada at present, only most of things dear. The flies 
are very troublesome; there are great numbers, and are dif
ferent from those ill England. \Ve are now on our way to 
Kettle Creek, which I expect to be my home. The people 
seem very bad fanners. \Vhisky n>ry cheap. I should 
like to know how you are doing, and how your crop is COlll

ing along. I hope you will have a plentifuL harvest, and all 
things going OIl well. I hear the reform bill is thrown 
out. It has been reported the Duke of IN ellington is dead. 
The people are very much afraid that we had got the cholera; 
'we have often been inspected by surgeons. I would ad
vise any of my friends not to come to this country in so larg-e 
a party, if they do, they ·will find it unpleasant. I had a 
great deal of trouble, 250 people to feed every day.Y-vYhen 
I arrived at York, I went to the Governor; a very fine man: 
it was like a king-'s palace: the gold laid Gil his shoulders: 
he said he would send us to the best land in CanadVI lived 
with Captain Royal, in the ship Eveline, in the cabin, on 
fresh meat and fowls . You will think it long before you re
ceive this letter; I hope it will find you all well with VVm. 
and his family. I often think of you all. Remember me to 
my sisters and brother, and Mr. Clements, and Mr. Parry, 
and myoId friend Mr. Compel' and all the family, Mr. Chal
len and his family, and all myoId friends wheresoever they 
may be. Weare now arrived in the woods, but what we are 

* Mr. Goatcher was Supe1-intendant of the- Party in the 
Eveline. 
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to do, 11'(' do not know at present. The musquitoes. ar~ very 
troublesome. I think of havinO" some land, but It IS not 
settled at present: the land is v~ry good. I think of taking 
James Parker and family with me. When I get settled I 
will write to you arTain. 'V c are too late for any crop this year,. 
but I hope we sl~all find one another year; the land is very 
full of timber very tall, three times as lofty as yours in Eng
land. Now, 'Mr. 'Comper, you ,,·ish to know something about 
the country: it looks very well to 111e at present. You wish 
to know the appearance of the country: by what I can see 
at present, the land is the best quality, but it is all covered 
with heavy timber; they say they can clear an acre for about 
£4. There are no undenvoods nor bushes at all, but the 
timber is cut and burnt altogether. The system of farming 
is thi~, they burn it off, and hn,lToW' the wheat in, without 
ploughing. In this place there is not one stone to be found; 
it's black loam. Their wheat i~ very fine: barley they do 
not sow; but I think it would bear good barley. They raise 
a great deal of Indian corn. Where I think of settling, the 
government are making a new road through: they say that 
it coach will pass thmugh before long. There is a mill not 
far distant, and a saw mill is making. There is plenty 
of goodland for all the people in your country: they would 

/mot want to work on the road, as they do in your country. 
The people are very kind to us: they are very fond of the 
English. The weather is very hot; more so than in Englandy 
Last winter was the hardest that ever they remember. 1 
cannot tell you where to write to me at preseOnt. Remember 
me to the Rev. J. Austin. I shall write to you before lona 

1 1 I · ° b' am t len shall glVe you more account. John Burchell I 
forgot. I hope it will find you all well. So no more 
from your ever loving and dutiful husband, 

To Mw;. GOATCHER, 

Pulboroll[!h, Sussex. 

STEPHEN GOATCHER. 

The gentleman named in this letter is Mr. Heming (son of a 
late clergyman at Chichester.) 

:- ''If. * * * I am happy to say that 
h:y SIster recelve.d a le~ter from her son on Sunday last; we 
dId not hear of It untIl the next evening. He writes from 
Guelph, on the 19th. of July, but the letter is dated on the 
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,outside the 23rd: it is a very s(\ti~factory account. I only 
hope he has not been too precipitate in settling himself, for 
he has already bought an estate; but he seems to have made 
his choice with some discretion, as far as we can judge from 
<lUI' own inferences drawn from his letter: he has bought 
.230 acres of the company, only 2~ miles from Guelph; the 
land is uncleared.; he says that almost all the land that is to 
be bought cleared, having been first taken by people with 
little or no capital, is generally exhausted, and must be left 
fallow for thl}e years to recover itself; and therefore does 
not answer )lhe says the land near Guelph is higher in price 
than he expected, that it sells for 17::;. od. per acre, so I 
suppose he has given that for it/the chief timber is maple, 
bass, (a sort of pine I believe) beech, and oak, and these I be
lieve, bespeak a good quality of lawl: there is a good road, 
(he is on the Eramosa road) a grist mill, and two smr mills; 
the situation is high; and, he thinks, it must be healthy: 
,and, as the land is selling off fast there, it must be an improv .. 
ing place, and not so far out of the world as Goderich : there 
are three or four springs of good water on the lot: he thinks 
he shall be able to procure three acres more, which will gire 
him the command of a river. York, he says, is in a very 
unhealthy situation, the land about it not near so good as at 
Guelph: he was still with Mr. Penfold, from whom, he says, 
he has experienced great kindness and attention, and I 
should rather suppose he thinks of settling thereabouts, but 
Edward does not say so. *: ;;, ~,' .. 
I hope Edward will do well: he seems quite delighted with 
his prospects. "" * .. ' ,~ ii' 

't< ;;, He says he makes sure of seeing us all 
{Jut there ere long, he hears such bad accounts of poor old 
England: we are going to send him out as quickly as we can 
a collection of seeds, and his saddle, which he has written for. 

From Richard Neal, of Sutton, Sussex, to his Friends. 

Dundas, North America. 
July 20th. 1832. 

DEAR FRIENDS AND RELATIONS, 

I take this opportunity of these few lines to 
Y011, hoping to find you all in good health, as it leaves me at 
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present. Thank God we landed safe at Quebec, .after seven 
weeks sail. We had a very rough passage. I enjoyed good 
health all the ,ntr over; I l;ever had one hour sickness all. the 
time ,re were on the sea. They were most all sea sIck. 
Joseph Leggett and Elias were a little sick, but not much. 
On the first of :May we lost one of the sailors, and was one 
of the roughest days we had, but were tost about very much. 
vVe saw a large quantity of porpoises coming over, and 
whale fishes blow water as high as the mast head. vVe were 
about six weeks out of sight of land. The first land we saw 
was Cape Breton, a large mountain covered with snow. The 
19th. and 21st. May we entered the river of St. Lawrence, 
which ,vas 400 miles long before we came to Quebec, some 
places 50 miles wide, and some places not so much. We saw 
snow for about 200 miles up the riYer, and the trees were 
coming' out in leaf: n:,; fast as we go up the country the for
warde~ the land is. 'Yhen we landed at Quebec, a great 
many of the men (spirits being so cheap) drunk so much, it 
made them crazy: one of them got drowned there, and ano
ther at Montreal. We were at Quebec two days. There was 
six large ships towed up the river by one steam boat: the 
l1ame of the steam boat was John Bull, 245 horse power. 
180 miles from Quebec to Montreal. They 'were all French 
people there: you can buy rum lOd. per quart, port wine Is. 
3d. per quart, all the other liquors very cheap: cider about 
6d. per quart/! was offered 5s. 6d. per day at Montreal, 
but 1 did not wish to stop./'Ve went into the woods and 
found plenty morels, just !ike them in England; but the 
people did not know what they was: then we started for 
Little York, which is about 500'-" miles further, all by water. 
'Yhen we landed at York, some went one ,yay and some the 
other. I stopped there, Elias and Joseph L~ggett went on 
with Hilton, 180 miles further: § tlleY promised to write to 
me, but I have had no letter from them; but I ~a\V two men 
that went up 'with them: they both got work for one man: 
and Sefton Charman's wife's brothers they have got a good 
place, 12 dollars a month and their board. A man will !ret 
more a month !:crc, with his board, than in England witho'1:tt. 
I have not seen any game about here, but there is pheasants 
and hares, and thousands of pigeons, and a few bears and , . 

Iff 355 Miles. 

§ To Fort George, Niaga?"a. v. Elliott's Letter, Sept. 24th. 
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woln's, but a very few. There is a great many cherries. in 
i!le woods, gooseberries, and ~uts. I promised to send you 
tile state of the country: I will as well as I can. This is a 
good country for one thing, the people are all of one sort, 
pretty much: their servants lives with their masters, and 
they gets good wages: but it is very hot in the summer, and 
very cold in t.he winter ~ do not like this country so well 
as England, for men are not so strong as they are in England; 

,nor the meat is not so good, but. very cheap,/I left York, 
and went to DUl1das~ and got a Job there for a man of the 
name of Pope: he has been here five years, and is doing very 
well. I have 5s. a day, and board and lodging, for which I 
have to take 2s. 6d. per day in store, what they call it: you 
must tal,e clothes, sboes, hats, or any thing that your master 
works for, and I take 15s. a week, paid in money. Clothes 
is very dear here. An)' man can earn enough in three daysl 
to keep a wife and family a week. Dear father and mother, 
do not make yourselves uneasy about me, for I am doing very 
well; but I do not like it so well as in England, but I can 
come back when I like, if it pleases God. Bricklayer is a 
good trade here, and can earn a great deal of money after you 
gets known. Send me all the news you can, and I will send 
you more next time. Tell James Ciarke that I do not per
suade him to come over to stay, but here is plenty of work, 
and good pay. I will send you another letter in the course 
of a few weeks; then I shall be able to say more about the 
country. Direct to 

RICHARD NEAL, Bricklayer, 

Put down by New York. 

Dundas, Upper Canada~ 

Near the Lake Ontario. 

North America. 

You must pay the letter to the water. 

So no more at present, from your affectionate brother, 

RICHARD NEAL. 

Kind love to father and mother, and all my friends, 
which there is too many to mention. 'YVrite to me as soon as 
you gets this letter. 
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Township of Nelson, District of Gore, County of Halton;,
the Province of Upper Canada; and I like Canaua far bet
ter than England. 

This lad has neitherfather nor mother living, and mad(J' 
repeated applications to tlte Overseer of B1ITy to pay the etc
pence of his conveyance to Canada.-His reljuest w~s at length 
complied with, and tlte above is addressed to tlte smd Overseer .. 

On the same Sheet was tlte following. 

DEAR AUNT FOSTER, at FITTLEWORTH, near PETWORTH;-

I hope you will give yourself no more uneasiness 
about me at present; though the distance is far that we are 
from each other, I should like to see you once more, though 
I am resigned to the will of him that devises all things. I 
think at present that the country above mentioned, that I 
now live in, is a good, and a wholesome, and a pleasant one, 
as far as I am judge: the prospects of gaining property are 
pleasing: and may say the same of my master: 'whether we 
shall have the pleasure of seeing each other, in this world 
again, God only knows; if ,,"e should not, I ,,"ish you would 
join with me ill writing, it seems to be the only satisfaction 
we can have here. N~thing more at present, but remaining 
yours truly, 

JOHN LUFF. 

From George HiU, late a Labourer, at Sullington, Sussex. 

Ancaster, August 5th. 1832. 

* ,. * * '" '" e were six days coming 
up from Montreal to Prescott, which was a very tedious 
journey. The boats are drawn up the rapids in some bad 
places, with 8 or 10 yoke of Oxen. '" ,;; ''ir-

We have been h~l:e,l) ",:eeks: I like the country here very 
much, but my WIfe don t seem. to be quite so well contented 
yet. I got work the first day I was here, and have had 
plenty of work ever .sinc~. I got six shillings per day (New 
York currency) whIch IS 3s. 9d. English money, and be 
boarded. Farmers and labourers ull sit at one table here. 
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"\Ve get 5s. per day, English money, and be boarded/I don't 
wish to persuade anyone to come over, for they must expect 
to see a good nuny hanl:;;hips; but I know th,~t a poor man 
can do a great deal better here than he can at home: he i:;; 
sure 1<2 get plenty of work, if he is steady, and can live cheap
er·/:,uddock and me have rented a very good house at £1. 
per month, English money. I have bought a cow for £5, 
and a young sow for 128. 6d. 'Ve work here from sua ri~e 
to sun set; but we don't work so hard as we do at ho:nE'. 
'Ve rest through the day very often: they arc not particular 
here about losing' a little time, as they are at llO'lle. Jit12" 

is out at service for a year, at lOs. per m:mth, Kl~li~h m:ml:y. 
George § is with a "\Ir. Gabriel Garnett t of H)L;:UH, a 
saddler. Dear father and mother, we left you almost broken
hearted, but YOll lllay be satisned that we have bettered our 
condition by coming here. '" * 'if '" * 

From tlte same. 

Ancaster, August 6th. 1832. 
DEAR BROTHER AXD SISTER, 

*- * * '" "" *- I do not persuade 
you to come against your will :. we can live cheaper here 
than you can in England. There is a great many difficul
ties in getting here: if you come you will have me 
to come to: when I came, I had no one to go to. Dear 
brother, if you do come, it will be the happie~t hour I ever 
knew. 'If ~, *' ~.' 1.' 'ic No beer in this 
country: plenty of whisky, Is. a quart, but that is only 7 ~d. 
in our country. 'Ye likes the country very well, and it is 
a pleasant place. '" * "" 'I.' 
There is no beggars in t1!ls country, n~t:..:U~y carriages. Dear 
Elizabeth, Sister; here is my kinrt!m"e to you, and all your 
family. I hope you will be satisfied that this letter comes 
from me: make yourself contented, for I think I shall do 
myself some good; better than if I had been in England. 

* '" '" I neglected writing to you before, but 
it was on account of my child being so ill so long: through 
my having so much trouble, that made me wish I had never 
left England, but I think I shan't after a while. Almost all 
my neighbours come from the States, and they likes this 
country best, &c. &c. 

,~ Aged 12 years. § A,ged 10 yeaTS. 
t i. e. Late of Horsham, Sussert'. 
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From William Philips, late of Singleton, near Midhurst, Sus
sell', Shoemaker. 

Ancaster~ August 5th. 1832. 

MRS. ]\"Ji:WELL, 

At your request, I have now taken the op~ortuni~y 
of sending this Letter, hoping to find you and all frIends, m 
uood health Ilarticularly m" father, and mother, and brother. 
M' ) Gdf' i am in very o'ood health at present, thanks be to 0 or It, 
and ha,'e bee~ ever since I left England. Here is a great 
deal of sickness in the country, the cholera morbus is raging 
yery much in some places. I promised I 1~'ould send t;, be~t 
account of the country that I could: so I lI1tend to do. It IS 
a fine country; but it is not half like England; ever thing 
brin!! 1'ery meUlI, when compared to that: yet a person may 
get ;~ very'good living, by workillg hard: for there i~ a great 
Ulany hardships in coming out here ;/so I would advIse them 
that can get a comfortable liying at home, to bide there: but 
they ,IS cannot, why they cannot change for the worst. Here 
is plenty of work; but it is very different for what it is at 
home. They here all work by the month: so much for a month 
and their board. They have not much money; so that you 
are obliged to take part in money, and part in goods; here be
ing a great deal c,f barter amongst them. If you work a month, 
and can get all your wages in cash, it is thought much of: 
you can sometimes, and that is best for single men: but they 
that have families, why it is not much difference, as they 
must buy for them, if they did not so, as it is almost always 
in provisions. (hcr!! follows a long list o./prices, and explana
tions about tile currency, u'hich have been omitted, as they are 
more correctly ,given in Cuttermole, Doyle, ~·c.) I am workino
at my trade for a master, and likes it very well at present. I 
have been here 3 weeks. Ancaster is 50 miles above York ~ 
it is a pleasant village. The land in this country is, as in 
England, some very good and some bad; and so are the crops. 
Here is fine orchards: but the fruit is not half so aood as. 
with rou: .it being ~nore. of a wild nature. As for tl~ir gar
dens there IS no vanety 111 them, as they plant very little but 
french beans and potatoes, the winters being too cold and 
the sumll1er~ too hot, for vegetables; so they say. I have a 
great deal more to tell you all, but I have not room for it in 
a sheet of paper, so I hope you will be satisfied with this lit
tle. I want to tell you a little about how we got here. I sailed 
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in the s11ip named The Eveline: there was 450 passengers on 
hoard, but they were all strangers to me. \Ye left Portsmouth 
the 11th. April, and arrived at Quebec May 28th. I was very 
well all the passage, and was not the least sea sick; yet a 
great many were, nearly all the passage, as it was very stormy 
and rough. *' ;;, I am very much obliged 
to .......... and Mrs. . . . . . . .. for their charity to me, 
as I had £2. to take at York, and the superintendant said 
they gave it me. 
Tell my father to write to me as soon as possible, as I long 
to hear from them all. My love and respects to all Singleton 
folks: I have not mentioned any of their names, for it is to 
them all. So no more at present from your well wisher, 

Direct to Vf. Philips, 
Ancaste9', Upper Canada, 

N01·th America. 

'YIll. PHILIPS. 

From John Stedman, lale of Hascomb, SUiTey. 

August 7th. 1832. 

Dear Father and Mother and little John. 

*- '# Thank God that I am in a state of 
health at present, and as happy as any persoll in the world; 
and 1 hope you are all the ~mll1e. ,;c. '" \Ve 
landed at Quebec the 28th. of May; that made our pas5age 
7 ,,,eeks. I "went 011 shore there about 6 hours, on purpose to 
see the Tmvn, aJld I ,ras glad to ~tl'P Illy foot on lalld again. 
I had llb. of beef steak and 2 quarts of cider; then come all 
board of the ship, aIlil sailed to Montreal; '\'hieh was HiO 
miles farther. \., e mlS to'wed up by the steam boat called the 
John Bull: then we left the ship. V\'c laid in the store house 
3 days,before we could get hoats to take us to Pre:,;cot, which 
,1'as 160 miles further. 'iYhUi ,\e got to Prcscot,"Wc took 
steam boats to take us to lork, (which) was 160 miles further 
still; but I in good spirits all the time. I thought we should 
get there some time, if it ,"as please God; but when we lett 
Prescot for lark, we crossed a lake, ,re wa.g overtaken by a 
dreadful tempest: we was within 30 or 40 miles of York: we 
then was driyen back 011 the shore, about 80 miles from York 
again: then Matthew and I thought that we would ,,'alk to 
York then, as it "ras no further than 80 miles: ill' thought W'e 
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[should] get there as soon as the boat could. Dear father 
and mother and when we got to York, the boat had been 
there and u~loaded all the passengers, which was. 250, ~nd 
all from the same ship as I sailed in, called the ShIp Evelme 
from London. 1Ve all thought of going by land to any place 
where they get to when we got [to] York,. but all them that 
was sent out by the parishes, was put mto large Canada. 
boats, and sent to Kettle Creek, at St. Talb?ts settlement, 
280 miles further still, and had been gone Just two hours , . , 
[when] we got into York town. vVe went to the emIgrant s 
office, to know where they was gone to; for they had all our 
things on board, a long [with] the other lugg~ge, . that was 
altolTether all the way over: then we got dll'ectlOl1S, and 
stee~ed across the country to Kettle Creek, which is 1.70 
miles by land; but they gave us a letter at the office, to gIve 
the tavern keepers along the road, as long as ,ye lost our 
passage, to get victuals, and a place to lie down in, when 
night come; alld to direct us the best road they could; but 
,ye got to our journey's end before the rest of them got, a 
week. As we was ,,,aiting for [our] things to come ashore, a 
man wanted us to go and cut some grass for him: we then 
thought we might a~ well go to work, as to wait about after 
our chests, as [we] should be getting something in pocket. 
In a week after we 'wnt to work, ,ye heard the boat was 
come in with our things: then we went [to] get the chests, 
which ,vas just 8 miles from the place where we was at work. 
vr e was mowing IG days there, and 3 days of harvest; then 
lIe give us the chance to go [and] seek for some reaping, as 
his was not ripe. "'lYe went to farmer' ....... for reaping; 
he asked me if I would hire by the year; he said that he 
would give [me] one hundred dollars, board, lodging, washing 
[alld] mending, for the year; so I thought it wise to hire, as 
long as I had that chance, as I ''''IS a stranger in the country; 
then I thought, I should be sure of a home in the ",'.inter' as 
1 

. , 
t ley say It \ras 'Try cold last willter, I thought that the best 
to do. Thank God, I have got a good master and mistress, 
alld we lives upon the best of eyery thing. I never wish to 
have a better home than I got at present. Thank God, I am 
well and hearty, and hope that I shall remain so. 

. Dear fri.ends, I ':'ill ~-:in: ~1'y opinion o[ this country, 
:whIch yOl~ call. It, AmerIca, but [If you] knew so much about 
It as I do III t111S short time, you would '1"i~L you had Ameri
ca at home: for I Cr}l a~sure you that this ~ls a] good coun
try for any person: If [he] do not choose [to] go [to] farm-
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lng, he may always get work in, if [Ill' J choose: but I myself, 
:pl€ase God I have health and strength, when my year is out, 
I have 100 dollars to take, then if [1 J have good luck, I think 
I shall get me 100 acres of land; a, I may work for myself 
at times, and not work for other people any longer than I am 
forced: for when [lJ get a bit of land cleared, and get tired 
of this country, I (call) sell my land, at any time, for that 
is [the J best thing that a man call do in this country, is to 
get land as soon as he can. I can get land, not cleared, at from 
1 dollar to 5 dollars: the man that I live with, had nothing 
when he begun, but 1 dollar, when he (bought) 200 acres for 
400 dollars, and 4 years credit for it: now he has 700 acres 
,dlere I live, and has just bought 1000 acres more. He gave 
.a man [a] job of chopping of land, and gave him so much 
land for clearing of some for him every year. He (sowed) 
70 acres of wheat, and is going to sow as much this 
fall. "'heat is very dear this fall: it is 60 pence per bushel; 
peas is 30 pence; and Indian corn is all cut off by the frost; 
for it is a wry cold place in the winter. But I like the coun
tr~' very ,,-ell, at present, but it is a short time; but I have 
never wished myself at Eascomb, not as yet, thank God for 
it. So my dear father and mother, give my love to uncles and 
aunts, and all enquiring friends, and tell them if [they] lived 
as [IJ can in this country it [would be a] comfort to them; 
for [lJ can get what clothing I w<lnt, in about 3 miles where 
I live; aud as cheap as it is in England. You think there is 
nothing to [be] had, but I can tell you better: there is any 
thing you want. Tell little John, that he must grow as fast 
as he can, and come to me, [andJ never abide in that coun
try. So no more from (your) loving (son), 

JOHN STEDMAN. 

You are there, and I am here; I live in hopes (to) meet again 
where the Angels do also. 

Direction for John Stedman, at Mr. Fozer's, the Town of 
Malahide, County of :Middlescx, in London Distl'ic~, Upper 
Canada, North America; which I am about 4000 mIles from 
home. 

For Mr. JAMES G. STED:'iAN, 

At Hascomb, 
Near Godalming, 

in the County of Surrey, 
Old England. 
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l1rQm John Capelain, late of Lurgas7zall, to his Brother, at 
liMrgas7tall. 

My DEAR BROTHER, 

Huron Tract, Upper Canada, 
August 28th. 1832. 

I take the opportunity of writing these few lines to you, to in
form you 6If our distress and trouble. After a v~ry rough pas
sage of twelve weeks by the help of the AlmIghty God, we 
arrived safe to land; e~cept the loss of two babes, Ned Luff's 
youngest, and vVm. Tickner's youngest child; but ,,,e then 
thought ourselves safe, but the Almighty was pleased to ~end 
a very great affliction upon us. In a few days after we arr~ved 
at our intended place of settlement, I lost my poor lIttle 
Mary for the first; then my poor dearest wife; then my two 
,oungest, and little Edmund; all in the space of eight days: 
but, dear brother, I am not the only one the Almighty was 
pleased to send the affliction upon: poor Joseph Kinshott 
\raS the first; and his sister, Nathan Morley'S wifC', 
',"ere next; and, I am very sorry to inform my poor 
,~"!"D:hC'r in law, poor Bob is gone: likewise the two young 
Lantl,cr's./fhere w:as 32 of us that .c;ame up into the wo~ds 
'iF,{:el", and there IS twelve of the 02 dead/ the complamt 
was the cholera morbus: they all died in the space of a fort
nit;"ht: there (was) none laid ill but a few days. Dear brother, 
I should like to know what my brother in law should like to 
be done with poor Bob's things: he had no money, I think 
his things to '(be) worth £6.: (it) is now in (the) possession 
of Nathan Morley. My dear brother, I am very sorry to 
send you this unpleasant account; but it is all owing to the 
affliction the Almighty was pleased to send upon us: for I can 
see (a) good prospect for a good living to be got. Flour is 7 
dollars a barrel, which is 3t bushels; that is the highest price: 
after another han"est, it will be lower, no doubt; as we shall 
all grow our own; and !10W it is brought a long ,ray up the 
country. Mutton I kIll, and cdl out: I can afford to ~ell it 
3d. per lb. beef2~d. butter r';;out ~)Id; but I she,ll keep a cow, 
and make my own next S"l1111111er. I haye nothllF: 11'-; keep for a 
cow, this winter. Dear brother, if my brother \:ri:liam could 
take the heart to come, there shall 1)< a home for him, as soon 
as he comes; for I ha:re got a comfortahJt' house up, and 100 
acre~ of land, full of tlmber; and he shall have part of it: but 
I WIll not persuade anyone to come, tho' I can see much 
better prospects here, than in England. If he should, let 
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him bring what ready money he can, and not providt> a par
cel of things, as I did; for things is as cheap here,'" as in 
England, and tools cLc';;:~.cr. Let him bring a few ollesided 
oats; a little barley; goosc'berry and currant cuttings. My 
dear bruther, remember me to all relations, and all enquiring 
friends. I hope, by the bk8"i" ; of God, you are all well, as 
I t:u:,k God it leaves me, <,. i the remainder of my family, 
at present. I hope you will wntc to me, as soun as yuu can. 
I remain your affectionate brother, 

JOHN CAPELAIN. 

1\lrs. Kingshott's (love) to all her husband's family, 
and is sorry to Set}', she has the inexpressible grief, to say she 
lost her dear and only friend, 29th. June, in about 23 hours'; 
and in sixteen days after, her youngest child: she expects 
every day, to go to Oxford, 25 miles disbmt, to settle with a 
school. As soon as :\11"'" Kingshott gets to Oxford, she will 
send her friends all the particulars: she, and her two children, 
is very poorly: she wants for nothing: she meets ,,'":ith the 
greatest of friendship. I have not heard of '''m. Tickner, since 
we left York. He went in another vessel, farther up the lake.> 
We have not heard that any more died, than those who. camo 
here, except Edward Luff, and he died at Hamilton. Weare 
100 miles from York. 

Direct to me No. 13, 1st. Concession, 
Huron Tract, 

South Easthope, Upper Canada, 
America. 

Extract of a Letter/1'om Chm'lotte Evans (formerly Charlotte 
Tribe) to her Brothel' (Robert Tribe,) Dean, near Pet worth. 

Waterloo, August 18th. 1832. 

* * .. ;;; Robert Cha1win 
is dead; he wished to make his hOllle with us, but his 
(Uncle would not let him stay, but took his things with him. 
14 that came out of LurgashaU Parish, Mrs. Morley, Joseph 
Kingshott. Henry Lander and Bro~her~ Ned ~uff, Henry 
Gogger is dead. Dear Robert, BenJamm says, 1f he could. 

'*' i. e. In the Huron TnJ,ct. 
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have the two Robert's and Neddv, (or Biddy) between them", 
he never should want to see E~lgland again. Give Ben's 
love to Henry Betker, Robert Kingshott. Our love to Mr. 
and Mrs. Hill, and all the children. Jesse [Penfold,] James 
[Rapson,] and Belljumin [Tribe,] are building a house; and 
you and family, shall h<1\'e a house when you come. 

Dear Father and Mother! and we all send our best love 
to you; and Wife, and her Father, and Mary's love to Mrs. 
Sanders; and give my best love to Miss Upfold; and let her 
see the letter: and tell her when she writes to Mrs. Evans, 
to give my love, and let her know that I shall write when I 
get settled, as I have altered my name since I came to this 
country. I have married an Irishman, that has got land 
from the King; and we should be on it before, but for the 
sickness that prev£1ils in the part of the country, where the 
land lies. 

~When you come bring 2 pair of shoes, high; very strong: 
Chalwin to make them: bring your ~ck; also bring every 
thing yen ,Y<lllt (for) housekeeping/In this country, as you 
pay no duty for any things coming; you will not be examined'! 
If you could, I,vish you would bring 12 yards of waistcort1: 
flannel, and I shall refund you the money with thanks. 
Bring some net f')f caps; and some for borders; in fact any 
things in the wearing way, you will get paid for in this part 
of America. Your trade, working by the day ill this country, 
pay 5s. and the best of boarding, and abundance of employ
ment. 

Wishing you and your family, a happy voyage to this 
country, which shall be the prayer of your affectionate Char
lotte and myself. 

(The Letter is signed by Charlotte Tribe's husband.) 

JOSEPH NEUROKE EVANS. 
Directions. 
HENRY TRIBE, Galt, Upper Canada. 

From Thomas Adsett, fOTme1"ly of Northclwpel, to Tlwmwt 
Scutt, his Father in law, Bignor, near Petwm·th. 

DEAR FATHER, 
September 9th. 1 83Z. 

. I am sorry to be the messenger of bad news: but 
~e are 1Il a land of disappointment: if we go to bed at 
Blght, well and hearty, we may not rise in the morning alive. 
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April 11th. Set sail from Portsmouth. Fair willd for some 
days. Children and Wife quite well, self quite sick, and so I 
continued for a month. June 19th. Harriet failed with the 
hooping cough, and continued getting worse: wife and the 
children quite well, all the way over. June 2, reached Quebec: 
7th. to Montreal; after a passage of 8 weeks and 1 day; 
and almost all the way very rough sea. Here we left the 
Melville, and took the Durham Boats: here we was put hard 
to it, being exposed to the weather until we reached York. 
19th. reached York: Harriet kept getting worse: we did 
not stop at York above 5 or 6 hours: next came to Hamilton: 
wife failed in eating: left and came to Waterloo: child very 
bad; wife quite poorly; and kept getting worse. July 1st. 
Harriet died. 2nd. wife very bad. 3rd. died. The doctor 
said, that it was the scarlet fever: the other children all well. 
Sarah(2~ years old) a gentleman by the name of Chapman, a 
Carpenter, came and took her, the 7th. Charles (6years old) 
is at a \Veavers: Emma (7 years old) is at Mr. Tottles, in 
Dumfries; and are well; and like the place quite well. I 
get plenty of work, at5s. York, that is 2s. 3t of your money, 
and board. Here is plenty of whisky, at Is. per quart; here 
is no beer; and the water is not so good in many places as in 
England. They live in quite a different way to what they do 
in the old country; but they live much better. The produce 
is wheat; oats; winter barley; rice; indian corn; and 
potatoes; but this is truly the wooden world. If we find so 
many houses as at Crouch, we should think that we should 
be in a city: the houses are about half a mile a part. Here 
is plen y of pheasants; and pigeons; and deer, that will 
weigh 20 stone; and bears; foxes; wolves; and hares. 
I can say no more at present. vVrite to me 11S soon as possi
ble, and send word how they all are. Direct, Thomas Adsett, 
Galt, Dumfries, U. Canada, N. America. 

From Simeon Titmouse, who, together with several others, 
went from Bassingbourn, Cmnbridgeshire, with the Pet
worth Party. 

Dundas, Upper Canada, North America. 
Sept. 11th. 1832. 

DEAR SIR, 

After we left home for America, we were seven 
weeks before we reached Quebec, and about a fortnight after, 
we arrived where we now are. Our passage was very rough, 

D 
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but we lanJeJ ~afe. This country is quite different from home; 
h'Jt there are better doings for labouring people, here, than at 
at home. TVe can make a better living than we could in 
Eil!~land. People are generally engaged by the mon~h, and 
get'about ten dollars for that time. I have been wIth the 
l)rillcipd man of this place a month; and may stay son~e 
time. The wife and children are well, at present; hut thIS 
i;:; rather a sicldv country, the people being very subject to 
u;!,ue. YV e hop~ we shall, in a little time, like America very 
,rell. Corn is about 515. a bushel. Pork, mutton, beef, &c. 
3d. or 3-ld. per lb.; capital good tea, from 4s. to 5s. per lb.; 
pretty good sugar, at abont 4d. or od. per. lb.; potatoes, 
about Is. 6d. per bushel; clothing pretty reasonable, but 
tailors wages are very high: the women generally make mens 
'''t)lJarel ; but mark! money, or cash, is very bad to catch. 

t • 
People must be very wary when they first come mto the 
count.ry, otherwise they will be very much imposed on ; 
people often hire new comers for a month, and then take 
occasion to quarrel with them and turn them off, without their 
wages; but still, if one place does not do, another will. 
The appearance of the country is no way enticing, being 
principally woody. The houses are not so comfortable as 
at hOllle; as they are all wooden ones; or mostly so. Land 
may be purchased at l-!t dollen's to 4 dollars an acre; un
cleared; or, ill other words, a perfect wood: cleared farms 
win cost l1lu::h more an acre. \'\'111. Bloes has not engaged 
for the 1I10nth yet; but has ~ a dollar a daYj for every day 
he works, aud has had work most of the time; but the work 
we have to do is quite difl'erent to what it was at home. 
John Shambrink, and Jo!m Rachel' live about two miles from 
us: HacheI' is engaged for a year, 115 dollars his w~\ges; 
house rent free; t acre of lanel for a garden; and fire wood 
fuund gratis. Shambriuk has had the a/o,'1.1C; and his dauo-hter 
~8 li:,ing "·I~cre I am engaged ~Y the mont.h/fhe co~ntry 
IS chscollmgmg at first, but the lOnger one IS 1I1 it the better 
one begins to like it. Any stout, hard labourinO' ~1an with a 
filmily, may do better in this country for them: tha~ he can 
do at home: but remember; he will have to worl; pretty hard 
and .lung daysA3ut abundance of tr~uble and disappointment 
awaIt those ~o come at first, and It takes a little time and 

. 1 ' patience to get over t 1em; and many a one loses his life in 
the encounter, either by sickness 01' misfortune; but I am 
happy to tell you, we are all safe and well. Simeon Titmouse 
anel \;\'m. Bloes live in the same villilge, (viz. Dundas) and 
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C~r-e ] ellg~g"ed in working as above stated. Summers aTe botter 
here; and we are told, winters are colder, and lOIl',;l'l" 'dun 
in England. A good cow may be purchased from';) 'to ~1 
p~unds: apples, in abundance, ;~bont I s. per bU:lhel; but 
with all these appearances of things being cheap, they ,Ire 
dear enough in proportion to the money we receive; becam;e 
they often pay wag::::; by shop good::;, either eatables, or wear
ing apparel. Please give our best remembrances and resped:, 
to all h'iends, particularly fatheri:l and mother::;, brothers aid 
sisters and remain 

Dear J acb;oll 
Yours '-erv faithful 

tm~li':ON TIT~VlOUSE. r 

\Ym. Bloes' wife was confmed at Montreal; a little 
girl; quite well and hearty: this evellt took place 011 the 4th. 
June, 1832: she had a ycr~' good time, and got 'Try gooll 
friends. Please to let us hear irom you as soon as convenient 
after receiving this; and acquaint us with all particulars, 
and how you all are. Gin' my love to John FJander~, and 
tell him, he might buy 5 acres of land, for what he might 
give for a rood at home. 

From Obed TVilson, aged 18, late of Bas8ingbourn, Cambridge
shire. 

Ernest Town, August 5th. 1832. 
DEAR P ARE:XTS, 

I take this opportullity to inform you, that I alll 
..... ell; hoping that these lew lines will find you the same. 
I was seven -weeks coming" m'cr: I\\"as three weeks sea sick; 
but I arrived safe. I have seen Edward Clear, at ;\'1ontre,,1. 
I have got a place, at 011e Silvester Lambkin's, a Hew married 
couple, and I like them vcry well, at present. I have sixty 
dollars a year. I live thirteen miles trom Kingstou. I like 
the ways of the plaee H'1"y well, at present. My mate and 
the rest have gone on to York, and I have not heard of hi:ll 
since. I want to know whether Edward is coming over; if 
he is, put it in your letter. Rcmember me to myoId mas
ter, and mistress, and all enquiring fripnds. So no more at 
present. I remain your dutiful Son, until death. 

I want you to write as soon as possible. Direct your 
letter to R. Hough, at Enlcst Town, thirteen miles frol11 
King:ston. 
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Ji1rom William T. Upton, formerly of FittZeworth, Sussex. 

DEAR MOTHER, 

Andro88 Mills, Nelless Settlement, 
September 16th. 1832. 

I arrived at Montreal on the 1st. of June, where 
VlTe stopt 1 week: from there we came up the country in 
Durham boats, and steam boats to York, where I stopt 
another week, waiting for Clifford [his brother] with my box, 
as it was put into the wrong ship: when he came to York 
he had lost it, by its being misplaced in one of the boats. I 
was in a terrible way about it, but I thought it must be g()ne 
either to Hamilton; Kettle Creek; or left in the steam boat: 
I therefore started to Hamilton, to look for it; and there 
found it in a storehouse. I was ill at Hamilton for a week; 
after which time, I was hired by the agent of the Canada 
Company, to p:o toa Mr. Me' Kensey's, at Andross Mills, 
on the banks of the Grand River, Niagara District, where 1 
now am. 1 get 128. 6d. per week, and board, and lodgings. 
1 have been in my situation 9 weeks, and [with] what 1 have 
made by my wages; 1 am now worth £ ... '. It is a beauti
ful country, and all young people may make money fast: 
if they could bring out £100. with them, they would be sure 
of making a fortune, if they were steady, in a few years. 
Young men with a wife, without family, is better off than a 
single man; as there are so many situatiolls for them in 
gentlemen's families: the woman as housekeeper; and the 
man as in doors servant; where they get high wages. V,T e 
have an Englishman and his ·wife, living with Mr. Me' Ken
Isey, who has been in the country only 5 years; and is worth 
now, above £500, and was not worth 58. when he first came. 
The mills I am living at, are saw mills: we cut 10000 feet 
of board per day. I wish Clifford had not been bound to 
Penfold, as they give money for boys, instead of taking it. 
I could have had an agreement, drawn up at York, for him 
to have. had. 300 dollars at the expiration of his 7 year's 
apprentlceshIp, to a carpenter. If you think of sending the 
other boys out, do not apprentice them, but send them to 
~amilton to me. When you write, tell me [whether] you 
mtend them to come or not: if vou do write aO"ain and tell 

1 . , n' 
me, w len they are to leave EnD'land and 1 will meet them. 
I believe Penfold has taken sOl~le h:nd, near Guelph; but 
where. I do not know; so, if you have heard of Clifford, 
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send me his address, when you write, which I hope will be 
as soon .as you receive this; and tell me, how all the family 
are gettmg on at home. ,I;. * * .. 
I will send you some assistance in the spring, if nothing 
happens to me. Re,n:ember me to ~ll friends, particularly 
to Mr. and Mrs. J."'**, not forgettmg G. Hawkins: tell 
him he will hear more of me by G. vVan·en. Direct to me. 
"\Ym. Upton, County of Wel1tworth, Gore District, to be left 
at the PQ!lt Office, Hamilton, till called for. Give my love 
to all. my brothers and sisters: tell them that can write, 
to ,rrlte to me soon: and, if they cannot get a living in Eng
land, to come to Canada, where they may soon get an inde
pendency. 

I remain, my dear mother, 
Your affectionate son. 

WM. T. UPTON. 

N. B. Tell me whether the times are better in England, since 
the Reform Bill has passed. 

From Wm. T. Upton, late of FittlewfJrth, Sussex, to G€orge 
Warren, Petwm-th. 

DEAR FRIE:-1D, 

Andross Mills, 
Niagam District, Grand River, 

September 16th. 1832. 

* '" '" '" I dare say you 
have heard bad accounts of Callada, from the Petworth Party; 
for I know that they wrote home in the midst of their trouble 
in travelling, before they knew what it was, or had time to 
get situations. I was aboye a month comillg up the country, 
on account of my ,raiting at York for my box, which was 
put ido the wrung ship at Portsmouth. I went from York 
to Hamilton, and, after a "'ceb illlle~s, and quite broke down 
for money, I got a situation at a Mr. .M e' Keusey's saw mills, 
on the banks of the grand river, at 128. 6d. per week, and 
board and lodo'in o : i am the lowest, not understanding it: 
the others [get] ii-om £1. to 328. per ·week. .r el~quired at 
York and Hamilton, cabinet makers wages, whIch IS 308. per 
week, board and lodging, and plenty of trade to be ~ot. I 
have been in my place now, 9 weeks, and what WIth my 
wages, and what I have made with them, am now wortb 
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£8. lOs. There is a man of property in 9 weeks. iii 

* !/; "' If trade is as bad a~ it was, anyone 
would do better in Canada, for here anyone can SOOll gain 
an independency. '" #; ii'.. Tell J. Lucas 
that his brother Ned and C. Edwards are hvmg close to me: 
they get lIs. 3d. per week, and board and lodging, and are 
quite steady. Virrite as soon as possible. " ." 

I cannot give you a more true account or the prIce .or pro
visions, and men's wages, than Doyle's Hints to Eml!JTants. 
There were plenty given to people about Petworth. 

The two following letters were on the same sheet of paper, at 
the top of which a few lines had been written by a friend 
of the parties, befoTe it lrife England. 

FTom William Spencer, who went/rom Linc7l'1nere, Surrey, 
to Francis Cooper, (his wile's Father), Petworth, Hussex. 

September 16th. 1832. 

Dear Father, and Mother, Brothers, and Sisters, 

i.~ it #; "' 1Ve arrived safe 
in York, in Upper Canada. 'Ye came furtl1er up the coun
try, about 30 miles, and there we went to work on the road, 
for 3s. 3d. per day: we were staying with Mr. Jucob Truller; 
and was enjoying a good state of health till the 22nd. August: 
my dear wife was taken ill with typhus fever, and she de
parted this life on the 7th. of September: she was attended 
with all the neighbours; and we have found them very kind, 
lUuch kinder here, than ever we did in England. I have 
hired with Mr. Truller, by the year, and I am getting good 
wages; (ll1d, if you feels any ways inclined to come, I think 
it w?u.ld be better for you; for.1 t~ink you will get [a] bet
ter hvmg here than you ever Will 111 England. I will find 
you a home for you, till you can suit yourselves better. I 
am going to write to my brother in London, and I should 
wish for you to let all my frienJs see this letter; and I 
should be very glad to henr fro111 YOH, as soon as you could 
make it cOI1Veniellt to write: so no more at present from "" . , your auectlOnate son, 

WILLIAM SPENCER. 

So adieu. 
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From Geol'ge Boxall (Sawyet) and !tis rVife, and {Vm. Till!'?( 
(his 1IVife's brother) who went from Lurgashall, Sas:'';,' ; 
to James Tilley, Petworth. 

Dear Fathers; 'Mothers ; Brothers; and Sisters. 
'$ 'x' ,\Ve arrived safe in York, in U PI} 1. 

Canada; and we travelled up the country, and were settletl 
near vVm. Spencer, and my brother; and we have got 
plenty of work, of sawing of steam boats; and we gets good 
pay for it; and we like this country much better than old 
England. My dear Alfred grows; and gets fat; and funny; 
and hearty: thank God for it. Dear father and mother, 
Hannah and James Tilley: if you feels aI}Y ways inclined 
to come out, and my brother 'William Boxall, I think it 
w'ould be better to get [a] living [here] than in England: 
but I shall not persuade you, against your inclination: but, 
if you comes, I will find you a home, till you can better 
your.,;elves. Boys and girls can have good places here; 
and I should be glad if you would let all my friends 
see the letter. vVrite to me as soon as you can. RemeIl1-
bel' me to Mr. and Mrs.········, Mr.········, and 
Miss' ..... , Mr.' ..... , and to all of my enquiring friends. 
'f'here is but one thing grieves us: that will be leaving 
Eiizabeth ,'nel ""Crank behind: and, if you comes, pray leave 
my poor mother, at Henly, a soYel'eign; and I will pay you 
again. Be sure and do not forget the directions. So 110 

more, at present, from your affectionate sons and daughter, 
vVm. TILLEY, Th1ARY AXD GEORGE BOX.\LL. 

So adieu. 
This is the prices of this country. Barrel of flour, 196 

lbs. price £1. 5s. Pork, 3d. pel' lb. Best green tea, 3s. 9el. 
Best butter, 7~d. Sugar, Gd. Tobacco, Is. a pound. Best 
mutton and beef, 21d. a pound. 'Ve makes our own soap, 
and candles. Price for work; s,nvyers, lOs. pel' hundred; 
single men about £20. at farming. If you comes, be sure 
and. do not come under allY superintendent, but mind, and 
buy plenty of flour; and bacon; and good cheese; tea: 
surrm" butter' currants; raisins; [and] tobacco. Buy 
yo~r f~1'11ishin:s at Portsmouth. Get your flour ill barrels; 
pack up all yo~r goods, as you can iron hoop your boxes; 
.and cord them strong; do not trust no locks. 
Direct as follows. William Spencer, Mr. Jacob Truller's, 
Township of Nelson, County of Halton, District of Gore, 
Upper Carmela, North America. 

i/c His sista Eli::abeth's husband. 
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September 24th. 1832'. 

DBAR BROTHER~ 

I now ake this opportunity of writing a few lines 
to you, for to let you know that I am well at rres.ent, hoping 
that when these few lines reach you, they will imd you all 
in good health. vVe had a safe. arrival across the ocean, 
landing at Quebec, thence up the river St. Lawrence, to Fort 
George, where there were several of us stopt, about twelve 
miles back in the country, where we expect to tarry for the 
winter; and the,rest have gone on about a hundred miles 
further, into the country. / We have all had the fever 
ague that stopped here, but we are getting over it; 1 am getting 
quite right again; and I feel happy that I ever took the reso
lution to leave my native home, [forJ a country far easier to 
get an easy, and honest living/! feel happy to think that we 
are here. Dear brother, we have not landed among thieves, 
nor robbers, but alUong christian people, where we can heal." 
the gospel preached. I have nothing to regret, only that my 
friends were not here, and as well suited with the country 
as I am. I wished to [beJ remembered to Mr. Charman, 
and Hannah Charman. I feel a desire to see you all, and I 
think, if I have my health a few years, to pay you all a visit. 
Dear brother, I wished to be remembered to James Francis 
and Mary White, and to my brother Daniel: I should feei 
happy if he were here with me now. Joseph LeO'O'ett is 
well, and wishes to be remembered to all his enquirinO' bf~iends' 
and William Moore and his brother is well. Brothe~, I don't 
know. but I shall c~me to see you ne~t fall, or the spring 
followmg. We left Richard Neal* at Little York. Brother 
I hope you will improve the first opportunity of writing t; 
me, as I have nothing more to write at present but I remain 

£c' b '> your allectlOnate rother, 

To 
MR. RICHARD ELLIOTT, 

Sutton. 

ELIAS ELLIOTI'. 

"IF He afterwards went to Dundas. v. Itis letters. 
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Prom Mm:tin Mal'~in, late of Ji'elpham, S!tsse,r, CrN'penter, 
who Er,,:z,r;rated wzth the Petwol:th Party to Upper Canada, 
and, seuled from Portsmouth zn the Ship Lord fl:[elville, 
Api'll 11 tho 1812, takinrJ with him his rVife and six Chil
dren, to };fr. Sparks, Felpltam, Susse!L'. 

SIR, 
You have, no doubt, e..-.::pected to hear from me lona" 

before this time, but the re~son I did not send sooner wa~ 
that I had not seen enough of the country. To o-ive vou ~ 
h d 

.. 0 0 J 
sort escnptlOn 01 our voyage; we had a very rOlwh one, COIl-

tinually winds blowing against us; so much, th~t before we 
arrived to the banks of Newfnundla,nd, we WM; above 70[) 
miles too far to the south: and on the 2nd. ~h\', about half 
past 4 o'clock in the morning, all at a sudden crush, the 
whole of the births on the larboard side of the ship fell down; 
but no one happened to be hurt, but caused a confusion in 
the ship: this brought the captain to his senses; for he never 
laid the ship to, till this happened: but from this time, till 
the next lllorning, she was laid to, under a close reefed 
main top sail. But I hope what I have said about this will 
not dishearten anyone from crossing the Atlantic, for I as
sure you, that I had so much confidence in a ship, that I 
would give the preference to travellin[.l by water. \Ve was 
just 8 weeks from Portsmouth harbour, till we arrived at 
Montreal, which town ill a large, ftourishil1[;, and n~ry fast im
proving place; immense quantities of merchandise exported 
and imported, to and from this place. \\' e staid there a few 
days; and then we started in the boat for York in Upper 
Canada, which we reached in abont a week. This passage is 
a very difficult one, on account of the different 'I; rapids in the 
river St. Lawrence: and whoever should come this ~way to 
America, I should advise them to travel by land from ~jOIl
treal to Prescot, and ,,"ait there for their luggage; and from 
Prescot to York, there is ;;team boats, 'which will take luggage 
and passengers in about a day and a half. But this land travel
ling will not do for a poor person. The expence from Montreal 
to York, for one passenger, which is 450 miles, 19s. 7d. I ar
rived at York, th~capital of Upper Canada, and was much sur
prised to !lee such a large town : the trade, and the many great 
shops of all sorts, is quite equal to Chichester; but the town I 
think is larger, some of the streets 2} miles in length ; there I 
stayed about a week, but didllot like to settle there. I again 
set off in the steam boat for Hamilton, which is quite at the 
west end of Lake Ontario; and this i~ also a flourishing 
place, but a small town: here yon will sec the farmers come 

E 



riding in and out of this place, with as good bre~d of horseS' 
as in England. I staid here six weeks, travellmg by land 
from Hamilton to Guelph, where I may perhaps settle; .a?d 
I made it my business, as I went along, to make all enqumes. 
about land, and its price and quality, &c. &c. I went through 
several different townships, and' the farther I got to the west, 
the better is the land'. You may always judge the depth of 
mould where the trees are blown down. The present price' 
of land in the township of Gu-elph is 3~ dollars, or 17s. 6d. 
currency; in the township of Nicholl, is 3 dollars~ and ~etter' 
land; in Woolwich township,4 dollars; in the township of 
Garrafraxa, is 2 dollars an acre; in the township of"Wilmot, is 
2& dollars an acre; and in the Huron Tract is f! dollars. This. 
land is not so difficult to clear as you might suppose; as the 
trees all grow up very straight, and there is no bushes grow 
amongHt the trec~. The way of clearing the land is, they 
chop, with a very superior sort of axe, off' the tree, about 3 feet 
abu\'(' ground j as soon as 'tis dry, they burn it;. leaving the 
stumps still standing on the land, which will rot in about 6 
years; and when they have burnt the brush wood, and the 
logs they spread the ashes. They sow the land with wheat, 
and the produce is from ~.5 to 35 bushels, which now sells for 
:iJ, dollar a. Jnl£h.el; Itnd this first crop generally clears thc 
whole expence of buying, and clearing, and burning. Suppose 
you say the purchase te be 3 dollars; the price of chopping~. 
burning, and fencing, is, from 12, to ] 4 dollars; so· that your 
land will not cost you, when chopped, more than fOUi' pounds 
per acre; and when harvest comes, there is your money again. 
Here is no (':\.penee of ploughing the land the first nor the 2nd. 
year; they harrow the seed in for the first 2 crops. Oxen is 
mostly used for this, because they are more steady than horses. 
A yoke of ox,en is worth from 50 to 70 dollars; a horse about 
:WO dolbrs; a cow about 20 dollars. Mutton and beef is 
about :ild. per lb. English money, butter /!, sugar the same; 
tea is 4~. per lb. ,"Yhisky is mostly the drink. The whole 
of the ta.\.~~ for 100 acres is about a dollar a year, but no 
poor's mtcs, nor allY other taxes to a farmer. Here is all 
~nrts of farming implements suitable to the countrv, from the 
.. pade to thrashing machine, as well as the fanning" ditto. And 
f"r about!j gallons of whisky you can get a loghouse built; 
this is dOlle by, what they call, a" Logging Bee." When you 
Imve cut }:our.logs, you invite al~ yo~r neighbours round you~ 
bo a. cert'~li1 dIstance, and they wI!1 ratse the hou~e in one day, 
r~anllg hIgh, but you must roof It yourself, which is covered 
with shingle, and ".hen finished, looks like slate' all this YOU , . 
can get on your own land. 111'. HeminO' has bourrht 365. 
arIes in this township I with some improven~ents on it~ and M' 



h n·ext week a going to have hi~ " Logging Bee," and I am 
just a going to finish the inside of his house, sm:h as sashes 
:a.nd doors. And you would be surprised to see what a quan
tIty.of I:;spectable people daily, a coming and settling, some 
buymg ,00, some 1000 acres of land. Here is a tailor that 
~ome from Oxfordshire, that brought £600. he has60{/acres 
'of land, 60 cleared, he has a capital framed barn, and a <Tood 
dwelling hou~e, and out houses, in short, his premises

D 
are 

,'ery complete. Here is plenty of work for labourers, at about 
a dollar a day; and will be while there is so lUany settlers com
ing out: aml no labouring man need to be at'raid to come: 
when he gets to York, Captain Fitzgibbon will forward them 
to Hamilton.; but almost all the labourers get farms; and I 
have never seen any body in distress, since I han- been in the 
country. There is a great lUall)' people that goes to the U llited) 
States, but that is not so well for a farmer, the t<lxes are so 
much higher, I believe I lllay say as much as 8 to 1 more than 
it is here; but for all that, provisions is much cheaper, there 
than here: but for a mechanic, the United States is the best, 
but not so healthy. The climate here in the summer, is much 
the same as in England, but more fine weather: we had about 
a fortnight'.s very hot weather, in the beginning of July, but 
not but "hat we could work as well as you could, in the old 
country: but the winter, from what I can learn from people 
that has experienced it, is colder, but not at all unpleasant. 
I am very much deceived in the idea that I had formed about 
this country, as you may travel from the east to the west part 
.of the prDvince in tolerable good ·roads ~ through 'towns and 
villages, and not at all lonesome. ·Whoever comes to this 
country, should pack all their luggage, that is not wanting in 
the voyage, in casks; and it is be:;;t for poor people to board 
themselves, and to bring plenty of flour; it ·will be better than 
so many biscuits; and plenty of potatoes. Since I have been 
writing of this, I have heard about the quality of the land in 
the Huron Tract, which is exceedingly good at It dollars 
per acre. I think of going to see it. Mr. Huntly, the 
bearer of this, is waiting for it. I shall write to you again be
fore the winter is over, and let you know what it is. I would 
thank you to make it known, that J intend to fulfil my promise 
in writing to several friends in Felpham, and its neighbour
hood. Here is certainly a good chance for farmers and 
labourers. The cholera has been ~ery bad in several parts, this 

·summer but it is a little better now. So no more at present, 
from yo~r obedient servant, M. MARTIN. 

Guelph, Upper Canada, 
North AmeriCfJ.. Sept. 24th. 1832. 
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P. S. Mr. Huntly, the bearer of this, has bought a good 
deal of land in this township, and is going t~ England to t~ke 
to a wife. I think that this conveyance wlll do a:vay wlth 
the idea of letters being intercepted: I know there IS several 
people silly enough to think, that all letters a:'e broken .up; 
there is no such thing. Tom Sturt gave me a plec~ of foreIgn 
money, to put under his seal, when I wrote.to hIm, ~or that 
purpose; please to tell him, I will shortly wnte to hUll, and 
'rate at Boo-nor. I forcrot to mention a chance for labourers; 
'h b . 

as Soon as they arri,oe at York, that is the capltal, they m~y 
have 50 acres of land at Lake Simcoe, 6 years to pay for It; 
nothing the first 3 years, and sent to the place free of ex
pense, and the price of the land is only a dollar per acre. 

'* TVitTt respect to the RAPIDS, See Advertisement from Cana
dian Courant in the Appendix. 

Frorn Mr. Heming vide Page 4. , 
&ptembej' 25th. 1832. 

My DEAR MOTHER, 
Ny ton ~Farrn. 

Since my last letter I have been so engaged, getting 
in my harvest, &c. &c. that I have hardly known which way 
to turn lllYSelf. I have bought 134 more acres of land, with 
30 in crop, ,mcl a loghouse to put "'Chase into. I have now 
367 acres in all. The last lot is only 3! miles from Guelph, 
OIl the same road as my first purchase. Emigration has so 
greatly increased this year, that before this letter reaches you, 
all the land within 8 miles of Guelph, will be sold. It is, in 
my opinion, a most beal1tiiul ccuntry, and excellent land. I 
am going to build a good loghouse, to get into before the 
winter sets in. My stock at present, consists of I yoke of 
cattle, 10 pigs, I cow and calf, I POllY, Neptune, and another 
clog, 1 cat, and 30 fowls, including hens and chickens. My land 
is paid for, excepting the 100 acres bought of the Canada 
Company. The improved land sells for much more than we 
c once~"ed in ~ngland: quite ~oug~ land sells for 17 s. tid. per 
acre, If at aUm a deSIrable SItuatIOn. I have not been up to 
Lake Huron; t~erefGre I can. only speak from report; but 
am told, land, of the best qualIty, sells for lIs. tid. per acre. 

,., A labourer who went out with Mr. Heming. 
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From n ~m. Pannell, who went from Kir'dford Sussex to 'Fin. 
Pannell, at Kirdford. " 

October 14th. 1832. 
DEAR FATHER AXD MOTHER, 

I have wrote these few lines to you, [hopingJ to find you 
in good health, as it kares [me J at present. I have been 
very poorly, with fever ague. I had it for 5 weeks, but it 
has left for I) weeks. I like the country very well, at pre
sent; and I get plenty of work; and I get about 3s. 6d. per 
day, and my board: and I do not get the highest wages at 
first; and there is plenty of work, for them that comes. But 
I did not find it as them told us, by a good deal; ;~ but I am 
working at carpenter's work, at present; but I [shallJ have a 
few jobs at wheel making, ill about a month's time. And I 
ha,'e got 100 acres of land; and I have 2 dollars an acre to 
pay for it; and I have six years to pay it in; but half to pay 
at 3 years hence; and it is very goodland; but it is very full 
of timber; and it is very large timber; and there is a great 
deal of white oak; and red oak; and white oak is very tough; 
and there is white ash; and sugar maple: that is, what they 
get sugar out of. And we have plenty of game in America; 
plenty of deer; and turkeys; pheasants; partridges j and 
black squirrels; and red squirrels; and there is all sorts of 
wild animals; a great many bears, and wolves; but they will 
not meddle with any body: they will run away from you, as 
fast as they can; but the bear, if set by a dog after them, 
they will run up trees. ~nd thEre is the finest river in Ame
rica, as I ever saw; an..v£here is [theJ finest waterfall at Nia
gara: it falls for 100 feet down; and is about! mile wide. It 
is near Chippewa. And the Cholera has been very bad in 
America; but it is all done. And old Mr. Rapley is dead. 
V,'illiam Haslett is dead too. And if any one comes to this 
country, they should not bring any axes; . for they will not do 
for cutting down trees; but hand bills are very good. Desire 
to reme111 bel' me to all my acquaintances: and I should like 
to hear from all; and when you write, I should like to hear 
from John Baker, and Henry Hellyer, and Benjamin Barns~ 

:$ Meaning, that he did not find so much work at his own busi
ness, (a wheelwTigJzt) as he expected; and tltis may be 
accounted for, by his having gone up into a part of tlte 
country, where wheels aTe not yet much used. 
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;~md remember [me] to James Mitchenor; and James HeUyer; 
;and, when you write to me, direct the letter to me, at Mr. 
Moulton's, London District, in Upper Canada: I should be 
near that place. There is a great many fish in the rivers; 
but we had a long voyage over sea. We were 8 weeks going 
from Portsmouth, to Montreal. Quebec is about 450 miles 
nearer England; but we are about 700 miles from Quebec; 
and from Montreal, 250 ; York, 150 miles, up the Country. 

Wm. PANNELL. 
Jane Smart died with cholera, at Prescot. William 

Baker is with me, when I write this letter. Thomas Thomas 
is very well, and family. James Thomas, they are all very 
well. Benjamin Bachelor is very ,veIl. William Baker 
desires [to be] remembered to his father and mother, and all 
the family; but he should like to see his brother Thomas, 
over here next summer. I should like an answer back, as 
soon as you can write. William Baker should have an an
swer from his friends. Tell them to direct a letter to the 
;same place. I should like to see some Kirdford people over; 
but I will not persuade them, but it is a great deal better than 
England. Everyone that comes out, has got 100 acres of 
land, at 2 dollars an acre. It is as good land, as any in 
England; but, if any body comes out, they should bring out 
some lucern seed., bent seed, tares. There are all sorts of 
grain, but them. If any body comes out, they sh()uld not 
lay it 'I; out in England, for they can get cwathing very near 
as cheap. We have not any singing birds in this country, but 
the toads and frogs mount the trees, and ting very delightful
ly. There is no rubber, to sharpen scythes, in this country. 
,so no more, from your affectionate son, 

Wm. PANNELL. 

From John Alkn T1'ibe, who wentfrom Chiddinafold Surrey 
with his brother James Tribe, and his Uncle' Thoma; 
Tribe. ' 

Township oj Southwold, London District, 
Upper Canada, October 14th. 1832. 

DEAR FRIEND, 

*- • *- '" We lost our passage from 
Coburg, 250 mIles, to where I am now. My brother was in 
the schooner, and 111y box, or else I would not gone up so 

* Meanin!l money. 



far: .so I, and my uncle, and two more, came up by land~ 
walkmg through the woods; finding all kind of wild animals: 
we slept in the woods, two nights: we made a large fire, to 
keep the wild bears from us. The place that the vessel was 
going [to], was, to Kettle Creek, Upper Canada. Weare all 
about the country. I knovv not where any of them that came 
with us, is, but my brother and uncle: some is one place, and 
some is another; but I am in a good place now; I get £20. a 
year, and every thing found me, but clothes: my brother gets; 
£15 a year, and every thing but clothes found him: my 
uncle gets 60 dollars a year, and every thing found him, but 
clothes. Eatables is very cheap in this country, and labour 
is dear. You have heard the price of it before, so I did not 
send the price. Give my love to Charles Parkins, and let 
him see this letter. Charles,1 h\\ve sent you a few lines, to 
tell you, that a shoemaker is a good trade in this coun
try; leather is about as cheap as it is England, but 
not so good;, a shoemaker may earn a dollar and half a day, 
if he will work: and I wish all the young men that is in 
Chiddingfold, was here in Canada; for'there is a good li,.ing 
fot· every aile that comes here; not as I will persuade any 
one to come here, but if any of them comes, I should like to 
see them: for; the most trouble is, coming over here, and up 
the country, for there is great trouble and fatigue. A carpen~ 
ter, and a bla~ksmith, and a shoemaker, are three good trades 
in this countr~ Clothes is very dear; cotton and calico is 
the dearesV The living is very good, in this country: there 
is plenty of whisky, brandy, rum, and gin, and all very 
cheapA' can get a pint of brandy for two shillings, York: 
a pint of whisky for one shilling, York. York money is not 
like yonrs; one shilling, English; is two shillings, York; all 
bnt one penny. This is <1 fine country; and a free country;, 
you can go where yon like here, and no one to hinder you; 
shoot any thing as you see, of wild fowl: and there is plenty 
[ofJdeer, there is a great many of them. James is very sick at 
present, with the ague: everyone that come into this coun
try have it, but I have not had it, yet. There is no church 
within ten miles of us, now; but we have got a place of 
worship to go to: it is a log house, and there they keep school 
for boys, and girls. Where I live, is about a mile from the 
Lake Erie, port Talbot. Give my love to my aunt and nncle, 
give my love to Mr. El~ot, and to Mr 'White and Mr~. Wh~te~ 
Give my love to Harnet Jones, and to Mary Ann WhIte. 
Give my love to Mr. Sadler, and tell him that it was the 
best thing he could do for me, when he sent me here to, 
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Canada, North America. Give my. love to all that is i,n ,the' 
house, both young and old; and gIve my ~ove. to \VIlham 
Fielder, and all your children. Thomas T:lbe IS very well; 
and he sends his love to his sister, and he wIll senu her ~~ let
ter in a short time. I should send more, but had not tllne ;. 
so no more at present, from your humble sen'ant, 

JOHN ALLEN TRIBE. 

Uyou sends, please to direct f~r me, John Tribe, Township 
of Southwold, London District, Upper Canada. 

'1'0 be left at the Post Office, Port Stanley, till called for. 

For Mr. George Fielder, 
Hambleton House, 

Hambleton, Godalming, Surrey, 
England. 

From Ann, the wffe of Edmund Thomas, who went from 
Kirclford, to her father, Thomas Puttock. 

October 15th. 1832. 

lVly DEAR FATHER, 

I write these fe,\' lines to you, hoping to find you 
in good health, as, thank God, i~ leaves us at present. vr e 
had a very long voyage over. \, e were 9 weeks on the seas. 
\Ve landed the 7th. of June. 'lYe were tossed about very 
much indeed. The 3rd. of -:\hy we all thought of being lost; 
the births all fell down, from one end of the ship to the other; 
and I was not well after that, till I was confined, and that was 
on the 3rd. of June. I got about again quite as soon as I could 
expect. It is a fine boy, and goes on welL I am happy to 
tell you, that America is quite as good as we expected to find 
it. Edmwld has had plenty of work, ever since we have 
been here. \Ye have no reason to repent leaving England, 
at present, and I hope we never shalL He has earned 3s. gel. 
a day, and his board; and, sometimes, not so much. Give' 
my love and Sarah's [her sisterJ to my brother~ and sisters. 
Sarah is about 30 miles fromme, in service, and is doino- very 
well. Give Edmund's loye to his father and mother, ~ all. 
Thomas [ThomasJ and James [ThomasJ are about 100 
miles [off] they are all well, and send their love to all. If 
Thomas and 'William [her brothers J should come out next 
spring, it is Sarah's and my wish for you to come with them' 
as I think we should [be able J to help support you here. Th; 
worst of it will be getting over. Edmund's brothers has got 
100 acres of land each. vVe might have 100 acres, if we 
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liked to go where it is; but we don't like to leave tiw place 
where we are, at present. The cholee), has been very bad 
in~leed in this country, but tilank God, not one of us has had 
it. Hem}' Smart's ,,,ife is dead; and both his chihlren : she 
was cOllilnerl the :n,ne night that I wa~. Please to thank 
~Ir. Greet.ham fo<' hi, kin.1ncs.-; to us, aiH[ I hope he will do 
the same for you, if you should CO\il'~. 'Ve have had a very 
fi 12 SI1:n:ner, imt hotter tl1a;\ i,l England, and they say, the 
wi lt~l' is much colder, but tllere is one great comfort here; 
W2 have as much wooel as we like to burn. If you should 
COlne, YO:l had better send u,; a letter on, when 'you get to 
York, for us to meet you. PleaCle to answer this, on the 
fir~t opportunity, as I should very much like to hear from 
you. I have no lll:)re to say, at present. I remain your 
affectionate daughter, 

Addressed. 
Thomas Puttock, 

Stroud Green, Kinlford, Jle~,r Petworth, Sm'.:;e,~. 
England. 

Direct to me, YlaterlooTml'llship, Gore District, Upper 
Canada. 

From James Rapson, (Saw?!er,) who 11'('Jlt /1'Om Lodsworth, 
Susse:1'. 

Galt, DIInyl'r;es, GOTI'. 

Octouel' 16th. 18:32. 

DEAR FATHER. 

(The fij'st part relates only to the voya.fJe alld p1'ogress 
up the country; which is described in other letters.) * 

'" "" * '" And now I shall tell 
you all that I l{l1(;W about the country. The place where we 
are, is most like LodsWOl'th, ,'I; of any in the province, as I 
have been il~ e had, in the middle of August, a very s\:,I'ere 
frost ~he ice at Gllelph, r';ras ~ an inc!: thick: and killed tl:e 
prod''Uce of the country. Ihat is 14 111lles from us; and, 111 

the Huron Tract, the frost have been far more ~eH'rE', than in 
any other part of the provinc.e. Until tl~e m~ddle of August, 
very dry; and more hot than III England; it dned up the Oab: 

'x' [A l'i//a!}1' new' Pclworth.] 
1" 



wry good crop of wheat; it killeu the In~ian corn, potatoes9 

uwl pumpkins, and cucumbers; and .the VltlCS. The produce 
i" wheat, oats, Indian corn, rye, wmter b~tl'ley, peas, very 
fille. Potatoes, and pUlllpkin~ grow in the fields, 4 feet Sin. 
1'ounel, and cucumhel's with them, and meloos; goo:l cabbage, 
hut very backward; no beans; plenty of dwarf, and french 
bcans ; 'fine crop of ap/e:3 at Hamilton, and Dundas, at 7~d. 
l)cr bnshel. 'Ye are 20 miles from Dundas; 25 miles from 
Hamilton. I must say, that I think that we should have half 
died, if it hau not been for the pigeO!1S; we shot 30 of a elay: 
one man shot 55 at 5 times; a,d he pitched a net, and 
cau<rht 599 at one draw; here is plcnty of pheasants; of 
mbi~its; and ducks; and geese; deer; foxes ; wolves; and 
hears; which come into our ground: they have killed a hog', 
<tIJ.l got it over a fence, 7ft. high, and 5 pigs. Here is 
squirt'el~) from the size of a mouse, to a raubit, numbers of 
thell1. I will now tell you, who i;') dead. Henry Gagger, 
K Luff, .T. Kingshott, 1 child of his, .Mrs. ,\10rley, their 
youngest child, Mrs. Capelain,'~ and 5 of her children, B. 
Chalwin,George, and Henry Landel·,\ll's .. \d,,;('tt, and 1 child, 
and many more: so the Lord hath thiillKd us out. The 
cholera have raged very much, in Quebec, and Montreal, and 
York, and swept all:" thousamls; and it followed us all 
along up the river, ahout a day behind us; and it have been 
all around us, but not within 2 01':3 miles of where we live; 
so we have cause for gratitude. I mu:ot say, that little James 
Penfold have been to work a month, and earned enough, to 
find us all in flour, a month, and his Ol'in hoard; 16 of us. I 
have heen to lime burning, and we took 2 houses to finish: 
had 24 dollars.. I have 1 a dollar a day, and board; but 
Je~3e Peafold, § a dollar. Plenty of work; but, the people 
live in. a different way to what we have been used to; but, 
they live well; the people have llever seen a pitsaw; and, 
.when I talk about sawil~g, they laugh at me; and I can buy 
meh bmmls, at the mIll, for Is. ltd. per hundred' better 
board~1 than ever I saw in England. I wish you w~uld see 
what the merchants w01tld give me, if I get 6000 feet of our 
pine, hewed, and towed in a raft, to Montreal. Our O'round 
is within 800 yards of [the] grand rirer: we have 47

tl 
acres 

and timber, 200 feet long, 4 feet through: we have a good 
house up; and I have 2 good cows: and seems if please 
God, as if we should do well. Tell Robert Tribe; that his 

'" See Capeluin (lnd AdseU's letter. § A ca1]Jenter. 



mother says, she would go a thousand miles to meet him; 
we are all well, except Henry, he is poorly: tell him, :til i~ 
well. I shitll expect some, or all, of my brothers, ncxt 
spring'; J wish they were all as well otl', as I ·am. I wish YOLl 

to go to ),11'. Chrippes, and the R~·\'. '':\h-. tiocizctt, aId 'tell 
them, that I return them many thanks, and Lord Egremollt, 
for his kind benevolence, \yith Estl. Y ullh1'yn. Tell them, 
that I hope aud pray; ilot that the Lord would gm' 
Canada, but make them meet for the heavenly Canaan. 
Believe [me] to [be] your loving son, 

JA~1ES E.\PSO~~. 

* * '" Here is a Scotch prl'sb~'Lr!an 
minister, 'who preitchcs in a grist mill, which is cw· .... ded )'ery 
much; but it is not "vhat 1 have beeH Wicd to. Charloik 
[their eldest daughcr, aged 15] is with us, am!n'il1 be uutil 
~brah gets up stairs. She might have a dollar a week. The 
children are all well; and are grown very much; and are 
often running' m,t, t~) see if they can see any of 'lOU coming- : 
sometimes th~y say, Here COlllE'S grandfatherl or; Here COll~CS 
gTancllllother! Indeed we want yOU, many ways; we ,,'ant 
)'lJU to make sider; as here is nothing to drink; but whisky. 
\Ye want a malt mill, very much; as here is no such thillg, 
in the province. Remember me to all l~ly brothers, and ~,i,
tel's. ~arah's love to llll: and tell Rhoda, that she will look 
for her, next spring. God bless you all. 

Frem Henry ,'.'mw't, !diO 7('c1dfnm llin(fr,j'd; diF('('/N7, Ji,/', 
Jmlles lYU)!1Jr, l~i1'djo1(l; lnil c07dai1linfJ on the ."I.·liie 
siteet, lette(s to vIlle.-- I asolls. 

Ancaster, (5th. 1\lG./·uJlb"r', 
and I l,ope YOll 7rill remember, i t:;j~?,) 

DEAR FATHER AXD MOTHER [i. e. his lute v.'ife"; father 
and mother.J 

I hope this ""ill find yon all well, as it leaves me 
at present. I am sorry I had to send you such bad 1't"V;';, the 
last time I wrote to you, or the la~t t:L'C you heartllr0ll1 Ii:e·, 
by t;:c ii'ay of PC)1iold .. 'Ye had a n-ry 101!g p,,,~'~¥e; r,r:d 
,Ct yer? rough one. 1\1 Y Wife was c.l"~ :,icl~ three,.'" \.'~ ,;s: h~t 
.she wa~ no worse, afttr that, than sl,e \\ as bC'lul C ~he kIt 
home: but she was unwell, at tin~('s, the s:'.me as ~he ,,'as at 
-horne. }'rederick 'v,,~, but Yery little sea s:d:; kit \n,~: LJ.r':J 



with a very bad fevcr, and, for three days, I did not expect 
he would live, from one hour to another: but he recovered, 
a little. 'rYe had a b~d squall, one morning, which threw us, 
and our births out, altogether; but we received no damage, 
any more than a frio-ht. When we crossed the banks of New
fOt; ndlaml, J ane w~s takell very ill, and we expected she 
would be confined; but 8he passed on, for about a week, much 
the same as she was, when she was confined before. 1Ve 
sailed into Quebec harbour, the 10th. of June, about 8 
o'clock, and she was cOllfined, about 12 o'clock, while the 
sbip was at auchor, thank God for it! the ship being still : 
she was confined ,,-ith a girl, but it did not live, but four and 
twenty hours, and we left it in the harbour where it \I'as born. 
Jane ~\TaS better than 11'e could expect; we was in the ship, 
four days, after she was confined, before we landed in ~fon
trea1. 'There she was taken out; and put into a large house, 
aml she got her strength, very fast: for I got her every thing 
she could wish for: 1rc staid there four days, 1vhen she 
wanted to go out for a walk: I took her out, and she '\'CIS very 
much pleased '1,'ith the COlllltry; alld said, she was not sorry 
that she had left Ell;::land. Then ,,-e started up the riycr, 
in a Durham boat; the weather was very fine; we 1nu; in 
the boat, 7 daY'S, when we lauded at Prescot. The weather 
,nlS fine till th'e lnst d,~y. 1Ye stopped at Prescot, three days; 
,md she \\-,~~ 'Try'" Fr1-; and getting on very well; but the 
third, 1 "as 'Try sick; Lut she W<iS as pert, as nero I saw 
Jllr till "l:cut lwon: she "a~ very cheerful that (by; and 
halgbecl, <tnd ""id, tk,t I should die fint: b1.t, aLuut 
four o'clock, she "'as tnkcn very ill; and said, if there 
w"s !lot an alteration soon, she shoulu soon be gone; 
,,::d I "fut alld ~ ct a duct( r to her, but he gave a YI.'ry poor 
aCl'Cl;;:t of l:cr. As scan LS he sce her, the doctor said, he 
,,-ou~c1 (:0 all Le cevld jt r bEr, and, I hlieve be did. All 
the It ~t ,\ fl.t n:t ill tl.t: ,h ,'Ill beat, the I]fxt ll:orlling "t 6 
o'clcck; <:1](1 left Ire, all al(,]]c. I <1Fplird to 3 docton" IJllt 
1>1'0 vF tbCll! ~"jd, it 11"<:S I~O use; tlJey 11"ould not pay allY 
attcntwn ,tt all to Lcr; hit tIle other (:id: and dOllE all he 
(ju;d fer her. He t01d IYC, it was no me; >1:( had the cho
lera; <cud she could llUt live, but a £t,,- Ic ur~. nit' \', ;,s in
sCIJEibk, at that time; but, elt 10 0' clock, ~lie n'lH~ to ber 
H'l ,-(,S; and taILed to we Jor all heur: sl;e told me she 11 as 
Feil'!!,; shc told me Det to fret fer her; she should be htter 
elf, thm I Wi'S: Lut dl she wanted of me, was, to Fremi~e 
her, to take ,t-> geod care of her child, as I had done of her' , 

i~ In Sussex this 1Oo1"d means lively, chee7/ul. 
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\yhich I promised her I ,,'ould. So she died that day, at 12 
o'clock, the 25th. June. She died; and never mentioned, 
f~ther; mother; sister; nor brother; any more than her 
sIster, ~lartha, who was dead and gone, and who said, on 
her death bed, that she would soon be after her; and she was 
going. She 'I'anted to be buried in the way her ;;ister was, 
hut I could not blll'y her 80 well as I could wish. About an 
hour before she died, Frederick wn;; taken very ill, with the 
bowel complaint, and died 8 days after. I was obliged to go 
on to Hamilton, (,Il account of the cholera, and I was still 
very ill, then; but still, 1 kept about. I buried my wife at 
Prescot; aud my child, at Hamiltoll. I am as much as two 
hunched miles, from where I buried my wife; but my child, 
I can look upon eyery week. I kept about all this tillie, but 
after, I , .. as confined to my bed, for a week, which the doc
tors said, was brought on me, by trouble. Remember me to 
Charles and Ann Street. Tell Ann, I am very sorry her 
words are come so true, as she told nw before I was married. 
Jane told me Hot to reflect upon her dying out of Enp;land ; 
slle did !lot think she died, any the sooner for that. Tell Ann 
Street; that I am yerv sorry, I have heard the worst account 
of her brother, of any, th;,t is come out. I shall see him, 
llE'xt week; and I shall gi,'e it him. He is a;; much as a hun
dred miles from me, but I am a going up next week, and I 
shall see him. So no more from me at present, 

HENRY SMART. 

To James, tile Son of 1I1r. Napper', to whom the above feas 
addressed. 

JAMES l';APPER, 

This comes, with my kiud love to you, and all 
the' family. I hope this "ill find you all in good health, as 
it leave:; n,e at pl'('~eJ It. Reillelllber me to all my brothers 
::md oi~ters, if you please, and to Charles Brockbul'll, and 
Mary Court, Gunshot; and to all enquiring friends at home; 
aud tell them of my downfall; as they have heard ~etor~. 
I do)] 't repent of k"ying Eugland at all, because my Wife did 
not j l\d more would not you, if you was once to get here: I 
SllOUid 1)e ~appy to see you here, and Tom Baker, and SIster 
EilU(L, all'; LVI fa:lIily. I don't persuade you to come, but I 
should be r~all to see them, for I know they woul~ do l11u~h 
hette 1" here than there. Ask my sister, Rhoda, lf she Will 
accept this little present; and te'll her she mu::;t keep it, till 



I see her again. If she don't come here, I illtcnd to come to 
Eno1and after a few years, if life lasts; but never more, not 
to stav. ' You need not dread the water, I don't at all. I 
should tal;:e a deal of pleasure on the water, had it not been 
for my ill luck. Look to that book, that you got?f me, 
about the country, ;;; for I fully agree with it. Tell Matthew 
Puttick, that he can koep thrce such families, as he has got, 
in this country, better than he can keep one, there. Tell 
David Smart, I saw Tom Mitchell, about a week ago. They 
"_~rQ all well, and doing >vell; ami Tom says; he ne\'er wants 
to ("]ie to England any more. If AUY of you comes out, 
.don't a parcel of clothes, to bring' here. If you do, you 
I';'i.~] lese money by it. You C,U1 get them fully as cheap 
here. 1 l.~·ould not advise you to bring out any thing, excep
ting' :: .. ",lets, and flannel. 'Vhy you think things are so 
de~l", >, c-, is; because, on account of the money; thirteen 
pelle"" cf your money, is two shillings, here. \Yrite me an 
.It,,, "er, as soon as you can, if you please, and let me know 
all the news you can, and how the cholera is there; for it 
has been very bad here; and let me know who talks of 
coming out, a~ well as you can. If you, or any of my rela
tions, come out, I will do all I can for them, at first com
ing. They shall not want fOT a bed, nor for somethillg to eat, 
when they once get to me. You need not be afraid of COlll

illg- out here, on accmmt of not getting a wife. You can get 
one, of any country, and any colour you like. 1 au LUll Clime 
here, and go back <[Qain in a few ,-e"r", 3. better man, than e
ver your father was. ~If you are not 11'.'1'" -by the 5 July, I shall 
be gone from here, but my directions \\ III be, at IIh Gurnett's, 
which you will see, as you go up the tt," 11. At present 
Matthew Crooks Esq. Ancaster, Upper Call'.(:~ ... 

On the same sheet, f?"orn Hen7'y Smart, to James and Chw'les 
Rapley. 

James and Charles Rapley, Gownfield, there, or else
where. I have heard from your brother, \Yilliam: but yem 
father is no more. He has been dr: rl about five "C'cL~ ;' but 
you need not fret abcut your }OUli!:,U hothers, and sisters, 
~or they "will do better than you will, if yeu bides there. 
William is wry steaelY; and takes a father's IJart, well, by 
"h"t I haye heard. I have Lct seen them, since they have 
'en in this country, yet; but I shall see them all, next week. 

'Ii Doyle's Hints to Emigrants. 
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F,..om H,,!,' "~'I Smart to the Rev. I. K. Grectham, ITicai' of 
Kirdford. 

:Mr. Greetham, 
I am mnch ob1i!;ed to you, for what you have 

clonE'. for me. I wante:l to ~e~ olle more favor, if YOll please; 
tInt IS, I ~.;\nll be ll1ll~h ')hll'~c'd to you to take Illy reO'ister out 

d I 't t 'f .\ 1 ,b, an sem 1 () me, I POSSlI)lV you can. You will find it in the 
<::1'1;- :'1 at Kidf,)d; b:rt }'J:l must look back, as much as 
ni:lc and t 1V0,lty Y'~:tr~. [for,:\,ot to say before, as "VIll. 
I-! lSj 0 tt is deaJ; but he has been dead as much as three weeks. 
No lllJre from Y'Jur humble servant, at present, 

HENRY SMART. 

On the same sheet,jrom Tril1iam Bakel', late o/Kird/ord. 
DEAR ?lIn-fIlER, '"' *' '" I am very sorry 
t'l do, as I have done. \Yhen I l('ft '1I:mtreal, I left Illy sis
ter "en' ill; little thOll",'llt but I ",h,)UU see her a'rain. N~)t but 
what 1-,(111 s:tti,Sned, she was donE' as wdl by, as if I was there; 
for Henry attended to her, both night and day, while we was 
aboard the ship, and so he did afterwards, to all account. I 
neyer saw my brother, till three weeks ago; and then I had 
cut off one of my fillgers, antI very near, another. I could 
not work, and I got ont of money; alld Illy sister troubled 
me: so I was determined to find him out, if I could. I tra
velled down to Ancaster, a hundred miles, and I begged my 
way, (though I ne,'er wanted any thing) for three days, and 
there I heard of him. He was wry angry with me at first, 
but I owned myself in fault. I staid with him four days, 
and he relieved me with seven dollars. Then I started back 
up the country, and I will never leave him, for so long a time, 
any more. My fillgers are got nearly well, and I shall soon 
be able to go to work; and I can do a great deal better here, 
than I can at home; anel I should be very glad to have my 
brother Tom come out. So no more from me, at present. 

Wm. BAKER. 

On tlte sarne sheet,jrom Frank Nash, late of Kinlford. 
Frank Nash, to his mother and father. He is well, and 

doiurr vi"ell· and neyer meallS to come to Endand, any more; 
'" , , U l' f' d unless his cousin, Henry, does. He. takes me a~ liS r.len , 

and tells me, he will do as I wants hun to do, and he w111 do 
very well. 
Direct to Henrv Smart, Ancaster, Upper Canada, (and say) 
by the firilt pacl~et ship, for X ew York. 
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F~'om Richard Neal} to his/ather 1Yilliam Neal, See p, 5. 
Dundas} November 18th. 183:.l. 

DEAR FATHER AND l\10THER, 

"" * I sent you a letter, in July; but I have not had 
any answer, yet; but I hope you will send me one, s0.on. 
Dear Friends, I hope, if allY body is coming to All1el'lca, 
you will give themll1Y directions, and let them come to Dun
das. I sent Edmund Harwood a letter, last sunday, by a 
man that is coming to England, and I hope, if you receive 
the letter you will go to Littlehampton, and so, his name is 
Reeves. I have not seen Joseph Leggatt, or Elias Elliott, 
since I left York; but I heard from them, last week; they 
are getting on, very well. I hear they have hired for twelve 
months, but I shall go and see them, in the winter, when I 
cannot work. Charles Hilton is about 100 miles further up, 
than 1. Betook 100 acresofland. The 5th. of November, 
my Master was buried, which I worked for, ever since I have 
heen in Canada: his name was, Thomas Pope, from North .. 
h:unptollshire, England. He has been here, 5 years: he 
left three children, in England, when he came to America: 
he have, a fifty acres of land, and a house: it is all to be 
sold; and debts paid; and the rest of the money, sent to 
England, for the children: he owes me, about £15. but I ex
pect to be paid, in two weeks. I have took his work. I have 
four men, to work for me, and I have work enough for two 

2pore, if I could get them. Bricklayers gets, 7s. 6d. per day. 
n never seems contented here, as I was in Englund. I do not 

like Canada, so well as England; but in England, there is 
too many men; and here, there is not enough: there is more 
work than we can do, herv There is a long winter, here; 
and very cold, they tell me; but, if I live to next spring, I 
shall be able to tell you more about it: here have been snow 
and frost, here, but it is mild now. I expect we shall not 
be abl~ to work, more than 3 weeks ~0~1ger .. vVe have plenty 
plastermg to do. Ten my brother vVllham; If he feels inclin
ed to come, here is plenty of work, and good wages: but I 
will ~ot persuade any body, ~o come, without they like: but 
here IS plenty to eat, aad drmk; and cheap: but there is a 
great many don't like this country, nor more do I, myself: 
but I can get plenty [of] work here, and I cannot in En<rland 
without it [is] altered since I was there. I can earn £2. 5s: 
a week, English money, if I have my health. *- *-

I am your dutiful son, RICHARD NEAL. 



From lV[uI'Y, tlte dllll[!lder I!/ i'!IIJIII((S Jfolrll'lI, n"irloll'CI', who 
lI'fllt/i'oln J\.il'd/ol'd, SllIi;;e,i', Icitit 7 cllildrell. To SCljt. 
Holden, 211tl. Regt. Tower Hamlets Jli1itia. 

The heading was writtell on the l)~l')('r before it left 
.... -:"1 1 , 
l'..nglantl. 

DEAR BU.OTIIER,-Tr711'11 ,lJ0'11l1'1' iii (',/)if/,f/Jill this up, al/rl 
sel/rld to me; send al! tlte iI("I'S !IOII ('({II: .'Iii!! tIle trutlt, and 
nothillg but the truth. Surah flU/,tell, 8/il(/r)/ll near 1101';;
ham, Susse,!', Eng/ai/d. 

DEAR FRIE);DS, 

Thi~ comes with our kind love to YOll all, hoping to 
£nd you aUm good health, :13, tha'lk Go,l, it leaves us alive, 
and well at present. \Ye ,,:er·c· all vcry :;':'a :,il:'~, a:d had a 
very long and rough vOy:L6'e. 011 the S'l 1. of ::Ia", ab')ut 
half past 4 in the morning, the sea was very rOll.'i~l, . amI the 
ship was tossed, ~(J that tile 1i~'rtl1s, on our side, fdl from one 
end of the ship to the other, but no one \\",[:; hurt a great deal. 
1Ye were driven so much towards the north, we h:d very hard 
frosts and snow, and it \\'a~ very culd, and we often tl~ought 
that we should go to the bottom; hut ollr herIVenly father, 
that awful Protector of perwll~, brought lI,~ safe to land at 
last. 1Ve were six ~wccks getting to Uuebec: we did not go 
a shore there; we litnded at lVlontreal, and we were then 
towed up the river by Durham boats to Prescot, and then in 
steam packets to York, and from York, :];'j0 miles, in schoon
er vessels to Kettle Creek. And we \\-:'l'e then carried in 
waggons up the cOllIltry, 66 mill'S. It was the 22nd. of July, 
,,,hen we got to where wc are settled. Father has got 100 
acres of land, and has to pay for it two dollars per aCfe, in six 
years time. Father thinks of getting in two acres of wheat 
this year. \Ve have got a cow. Father ga\"e 30 dollars for 
her. 1Ve expect to £nd verr hard times this winter. 1Ve 
have ten miles to go for flour, and all our provisions, but I 
hope, please God will help liS through it this winter. The 
Gentleman is going to have a log house put up for us. Ann, 
and Harriet, and Ruth, have got places 40 miles from us. Fa
ther says, he can see a good prospect of doing well aftf'r a few 
years. 1 t is good land. Father sencls his kind love to all of . 
you, and hopes that you will make up yOl~r minds, and take 
a good resolution and c?l1le here, fo; ~Jere IS a good prospect 
of doing well, and gettmg a good hVlllg. Father says he 
would not cOllle back to Engl'lIId again for no respects. Dear 

1J~ 



friends, if vou should come, this i~ irhere I'll direct YOl\' 
to con~e to, Kettle Creek, the township of Adelaide. To 
Kettle Creek, and then to the township of Adelaide, in Upper 
Canada' as that is whei'e we are, but you may understand 
~hat aU'the letters be all opened, before they go out of this 
Country, to see that there is not any falsehood sent; and if 
there is any thing in them, against the country, they are kept 
bade I hope you· will be so kind as to send this letter, or 
write another and send to all our friends, and pray do send to 
poor mother's friends at Chiltington 'fViUiarn's letter, and 
tell them ill their letter, to write to poor aunt at Goring. 
Please to write again as soon as you can. We have heard 
that the old ship that we came in, is drowned, and 5 were sa
ved, and 10 drowned. ""Ve are 500 miles from Montreal. 

So no more at present, God bless you all. 
*' Dear friend, we have enquired about the letters, to know 

the fact and truth about their being opened by the head 
gentlemen. So that we are sure now that they are not open
ed, until you receives them. Father have sowed 2 acres of 
wheat, an'd thinks of getting in one acre of potatoes, and one 
acre of Indian curn, in the spring, if plcase God. ""Ye have 
g'ot a wann house now, thank God. \Ve have been exposed 
to all weathers ever since VFe came out of the old ship, until 
t.he 20th. of October: so I will leave you to guess, dear 
friends, what we have gone through. \Ve did not enjoy our 
t('a what you gave us, dear aunt; for the wet got through the 
cheRt, and wet it; and when we came to open it, behold it was 
all spoiled, the strength was gone, and stained some of our 
things. I hope you will excuse my bad writing. If any comes, 
\vhich I hope you will, please to bring SOllle dried veast 
for there is none here: we \1'e:; our flour, and bake it 0;1 th~ 
ashes. Poor father has been very ill: had the ague: I thought 
h.e would have died, but the Lord raised him up again, and is 
as well now as ever he was, thank God. ~o God bless you all. 

I was obliged to open the letter again, to put in the ri<Tht 
direction, that. you should direct to us: '1'0 Colonelllfo::nt, 
C(frradoc, ill Upper Canada: by so doing, it will be sure to 
{mme to us. 

To Serjt. Holden, 
Second Regt. Towcr Hamlet Nlilitia Lio'ht Infantry 'b ,. 

London, England. 
Po~tll1ark, Delaware, 21st. November. 

" The latter part seems to have been added at a muclt latm: 
pltrioL 



1"1'0111 T/;(,iI/(!s Adsdl, n:'10 /I'{'III/i'mll ~Y('I'//I Ch(Jpel, ,<':IISSI',)" tl'l 
the Rev. Robert Rulsdale, Rectal' of' that jillrish. 

[rr~"itten on a sheet of paper, which illr,Ridsdule had diTl'cted 
to 'himself, and given to the man when lit: II'e,1l away.l 

December 21st. IH:32, 
. (In the ~ar!y part. he speal,s of the I'oyage &c, and 

:,mentwlls the death of IllS WIfe and younge8t child, see p, I "'.j 
'" *" ;;.' ii; JVly ,~on Charle~ i:; 

,,-jth [me], and I am going to bind him to be a tanner, with 
the mun 1 am Tim" li,-ing with; and my oldest daugl1ter io in 
a very good place, and Illy other little girl is in another plat:e, 
near the otller, and will remain thert, till the V be able to do 
for them8eh-es ,: they [lre people th"t has no ci.ilun:n of their 
own, and was very glad they could get them, from me: so 
that I shall have no more trouble, but gc, and ~ee them, whell 
I please; and if it had not been that I hac! IU6t lIlY wi1e, 1 
could have [been] more comfortable. I thank God: that Illy 
children has got two such good homes as they haYe, and 1 am 

a gre,m at ~ d ~ 1 co.ntellter, thall ill England, alld can make a goo. d 
li"inVl can live .better with working Olle day, than in Ellg
Ihl1cL in :,even, and there is a great many people living near 
me, that comes from the same place th,tt I did./' and it is a 
very healthful place, and the climate good :Ahe land is iLl 
middling way, for being good; and some -raises very good 
crops. [Hae comes an account ofp1'oilllce lUtd p1"ices, 11t1tch 
tltt 8am~ as ii/many others.] The people where we are, they 
are most Dutch, and a great many English ami Scotch. All ( 
peoplc ill this country that will work, lllay gaiu property very 
fast, with care, and industry. The country is incredsillg' with 
ministers, and hearers very fast, and I think, the people ill 
this country is seeking aiter religion more than in Ellglanu, 
but they have more timE', and elljoys more pleasure, than ill 
Ellgland. There is little or no tax in Canada j imt we call ha,'e 
the goodness of it, ourselves: we do not have to take a 
piece of dry bread, in our pocl~ets, and go to our 6~. a day 
work here' but we go to eat WIth our master and nnstress ; 
and have the best that the world can atTord of allkillds, and 
spirits, and ale on the table,. e,:ery time we sit down to eat.) 
All the farmers that I see, IS mdependent, and has plenty; 
and I wish that the poor people in England had the leavil~gs 
of their tables, that goes to the dogs, and hogs; they hve 
better than most of the farmers in England; that is, our dogs. 
I do llot.see nny body going from door to door, like in Eng-land,. 
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t11at would be a dis~race to the country, and the people that 
is in it. I must conclude, for I have not room on my sheet to 
write. I hope that you will be so kind as to send for my fa
ther or let him sec it if he is spared in the world; and tell 

" d' f my poor old father to send me a letter back, and lrect or 
Thomas Adsett, 'YaterIoo, Galt, Post Office, Halton. 

Direct your letter to, province of Upper Canada, Halton 
County, Gore district, Galt post office. 

To the Rey. Robert Ridsdale, 
Northchapel, near Godalming, Surrey, 

England. 

The [('{tel's/tOm which the/ollowing e:dutcts were made, have 
come ilifo the hands 0/ the Committee, since the above 
we)'e prill/ul. 

Kdnlct of a letter f1'om Tf~i1[i(l)n Phillips, who /Cellt from 
1IIe1·;tol~, Sasso:. 

DEAR FATEF!1 AXD 1\fOTJ-IER. 

Adelaide, Upper Canada, 
July 28th. 1832. 

[The first part contains an account of the yorage as far 
as Tork.] 

Here ['1 crk] they put us on board 3 school1ers. Two 'went 
to Hamilton: *- they are not got here yet: ours 1vent across the 
Lal:c illto the 'Yelland canal, only 18 miles long, and only 
37 locks in it, to Chippewa,2 miles above the falls, which I 
went ulleler to see, down a well c,t«ir case, 172 steps. I have 
heard Eden S<lY, you could turn a waggon there, but it must be 
a very small one. Here 11'e was towed by oxell, 9 miles up the 
Niagara river, opposite to Buffalo; there the Yankey doctors 
came to inspect us, but would not suffer us to cross the river' 
here we staid 6 days for a fair "ind; then sailed for Kettl~ 
Creek, or Port Stanley, 170 miles, where we lauded on the 6th, 
of July, but was not allowed to cross the river, on account of 
Mrs Hilton being ~ea sick. They brought us boards, to make 
us shauteys: an~l Victuals to eat: we now went by land, to 
Delaware,2;) mIles) to Colonel Mounes: he had orders from 

'* Those who went by them, settled at,-and near Dundas, An
caster, Galt, Guelph, 8Jc. 



York, to.let us Imy\? 100 aLTC~ of land each, in tlie toO,\'lls!tip 
Df Adelaide at 2 dollars per acre: one fourth to be paid in :J 
ycnrs time, and the remainder in 3 years more. This is ~aid 
to be the be~t land in rpper Canflcia; it is well watered and 
level, not fl stone to be seen, they sal', for forty miles. I have 
plenty of timber on my land: some of the trees will ,,,!uare 6 or 
7 fe2t; 89 feet from the ruots without a branch. Dear father 
I hope you ,vill COlUt' and help me Ilext SUillm~'l'; and brini 
me all ;,orb of s,'cd~ that !-!:ro\\'s in England: you had better 
stay till after han'est, aud bring SOllle cutting:,; uf gooseberries 
'lpplcs and grapes, that 1 lllay have some gngli;h fruit, :-'OLl 
can bl'iag than in a lUll. Dear father, I wonld not ::dl'ise 
you to COlUe here, if I did not know it would be to your Clchall
iage, eYen if you spend your 1<15t shilling tD get' here: and 
bril!~~' uncle Carpenter \';ith you, and he, nor you will lIeHT 

l'~'pei~t ccnine,; h~re, for I ca'1 get you both a farm, if you want 
U'~('; ;ud you call G',;"l moc],'), (Hough, ill one year, to pa)' 
fOl" it yourself. ne:<r fc\ther, Vrilliam Cooper, and Edward 
Boxall, and hi8 wife, and I lives together, and worb on our 
OI\"n land: '~'e shall SOYI' 6 acres of whcnt this fall, and more 
iu the spring: CH'ir friends live at Grairham; SOllle of them 
will come here next rear, and I hope you -,,'ill come with them. 
T must ccncldue with my kind love to you, :md all enquiring 
friell,b. So uo more at present frum your dutiful son, 

'YILLIA?1I PHILLIPS. 
Direct to V;illiam Phillips, 

TOW11Ship of "\.ddaide, 'Fpper Canada, to be left at 
Cdonel ~\follnt's, Ddav;are, North America. 

Fnm JI.'lliIjif..rC'!I ('(~(JFer, .... lw('J"wka, who 'ICCIIf from Fittle-
worth, ,';',ss("c, I"dlt his u'U'e and 3 children. To Nfl'. J. 
'I'w'ncr, Fitt {!!Icod Ii. 

1'm-k, October 25th. 1832. 
SIR, 

[In the beginninf} of the letter he states, tltat altho' he 
might have had TUild neal' Lake Simcoe, hefoulI~l tltat he could 
"ot tettie there comj'(jj·tably, without more capztat than he at 
)J1'e:;('lil possesus.] ''Ii 'If "" * 

* So I thouo'ht I had better gi\'e up all thoughts 
of land, and go on with"'shoemaking, which I think it is the 
most profitable trade here; the joumeyman's w<L,jes are veIg 



'high; if you put out the best top hoots to make, they al'e 
£1. 5s. making: wellington boots 14s: and common boots 
that people wear, instead of high shoes, are 7s. 6d. making, 
women's low shoes 88. I have got more work than I can do 
myself. I am happy to tell you, I never had a better chance 
in my life to do well. W' e have got a nice house, built up on 
purpose for us; it belongs to an English gentleman: the 
rent is high; '.'."e pay £20. a year, and a favor to get it ; as if 
you go for a single room, you will not get one under 7s. Gd. 
per week. 'Ve have had every thing to buy for our use, 
which have been a gTeat expence; we now havi.) got a 
stove to get, for the winter; as the cold is so great, every 
body haves them in their houses. The cold weather lasted 7 
months last winter, and snow laid on the ground 13 weeks. ", 
The people say it is nice dry weather, though cold: flannel 
must not be spared. "" *" *" In respect 
to trades; journeyman's wages are very high; from 5 to 78. 
per day, and the meanest laborers have 3s. 9d. per day. 
Meat is reasonable, beef 3~ per lb. good stakes 5d. hog-meat 
.3~ per lb. bullocks heart nd. spirits and wines are as dear 
here, at the inlls, as in England; but if you go to a store 
house, you can !~('t a quart of port wine, for 15d. a quart 
ef whiskey for 9d. brandy Is. 6el. and 28. per quart. I haye 
a great wish for 'Villiam [his son] to come over, as soon as 
an opportunity ~ervcs, as 1 know that here is a good chance 
for him to do ,,"cll, if he have a mind to it, 0-1' any other per
son that is industrious, that comes over. My wife, and my
self and family, wishing you health and happiness, and to all 
enquiring friends. I hope, some tinH', I shall have an oppor
tunity of coming to England, to see my friends. 

I am &c. 

HUMPHREY & C. COOPER. 

P. S. I am sorry there is so many people that comes out 
()f England, gives the country a bad name; it is that sort of 
people that wont work, and give their milld up to drink and 
idleness. 

"" The snow does not lie so long by 3 weeks or a monthal 
Adelaide, Niagara, or Guelph. 
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EXTRACTS, from CATTERMOI.E on" n&e adl'antages of 
Emigration to the Canadas." May 1~31 . 

. Pa~e 2.---:-For the purpose of agriculture, the Upper Pro
vmce IS decIdedly preferable, the climate being mucll milder. 
However, to go there with any reasonable prospe<:t of success, 
some cap~tal or a labouring or mechanical employment, con
nected wIth the every day pursuits and necessities of life, are 
indispensably required. See Titmouse, &c. 

Pages 2 and 3.-To persons in the possession of these re
quisites, and of sober and industrious habits, poverty loses 
all its terrors, or rather so far as it implies want, it has no 
existence whatever in that fertile land. I believe there is no 
place in the known world, where individual exertions arc so 
well requited by the bounties ofnatul'e, as in Uppf'r Canada, 
high wages are paid to the labouring classes, by such as need 
and can pay for their services. See Neal, Hill, Philips, 
Elliott, M~artin, and Stedman. 

Page 3.-Having travelled from Quebec to Sandwich, the 
western settlement of the province, a distance of more than 
700 miles, I am enabled fully to state, that no such abject mi
sery is known there, as exists in this once happy land. 81 e 
Neal, Hill, Martin. 

Page 4.-0ne serious drawback, however, to aU these ad
vantages mm;t not be concealed : it is an evil of that magni
tude that it cannot be too strongly animadverted upon, I 
meaIil drunkenness, by yielding to which, the transition from 
decent sober men, to the opposite extreme, is effected in that 
country with a celerity much to be deplored, and T am fear
ful, this degrading and destructive vice will continue, while 
ardent spirits are sold at the cheap rate they now are. Such 
as are already addicted to this vice, or who dislru~t their 
power to resist its temptation, I would seriou~ly advise. to 
stay at home: the land teems with slaves ~o thIS fJrofan~tw.n 
of all the moral and intellectual powers of mankmd. [hIS 
remark applies both to Canana and the Un!ted States. 

A further reason for advising all who thmk of the Cana
das, to go direct to the Upper Pr~vi?ce,. is, that ~owu 
Canada is too hot in Bummer, and cu,d m w;ntt'r, to BUlt the 
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i!l"ueral habits, alld constitution of Englis.h emip·ants. See 
~Ycal, SiC .. 

Paf)'e 7.-In January the greatest fall of snow usually hap
pen;,s,"'when the winter trade with the interior commences, 
the snow sometimes, but not of late years, allows of two 
months good sleighing; last winter was mild, and it did not 
exceed five or SL'\: weeks; this is considered in the pre,;ent 
state of the mads, as a calamity, preventing the farmers, who 
li\'e far back in the country, from getting to the different 
markets with their praduGe. In fact all, both Canadians 
;md emigrants, after the first year, do not wish for mild win
ters, as they are less favou!"able to health and business, than 
fine fl"Ostv weathe!", accompanied with plenty of snow. 

Page B.-In general we pay far greater attention to proper 
clothing than is done at home, wearing stout fearnoughts, 
&c. this pen'ades all milks, even the Indian observes it, and 
rarely appears, at least, to :;l1tfer from the most severe wea
ther, which, it should be observed, is generally dry, seldom 
taking cold; if the feet and head are kept warm, all goes on 
well; fur caps are much \rorn in will tel', being better adap
ted thau hat~, and may be had near 100 pel' cent cheaper here 
than in Canada; 10 dollars is the m~l1al price of a good cap. 
The air, though much colder than in tlJis country, being dry 
and depriwd of its moistness by congeLtion, has less effect 
on the human body than moi~tel' air, although many degrees 
warmer. 

Page 9.-The western part of Upper Canada is decidedly 
the finest portion of British America that I have seell, parti
cularly along the sides of Dundas Street, for 30 01' 40 milts 
on both sides of the road: it is also particularly fine about 
Ancaster, Dundas, Hamilton, up to Brantford,li'!ambro-west 
and -all the way up, to the township 0f Guelph, being' weli 
cultivated, affording good society, and tolerable roads' all 
this extensive tract of country will produce wheat crops I 
think be~t~r ~il quality,. al~d more al~undant th.an the opposite 
shores 01 OlllO, and Michigan, and IS not behmd Pensylvania 
in productiveness, although a much oleIer state, the land in 
Canada lying rather higher from the lake. See Goatcller 
Heming, Rapson, Esc. , ' 

Pag.e !O.-Deer ab~und in the woods} ~ll }Jersons C'apable 
and willlllg to hunt tnem do so, there bemg no game laws. 
See Couper, J3o,t'all, Esc. 

Bears, wolves, and foxes are not 80 numerous as to be 
troublesome j the flesh and ~kim;; of the first of thf'Se are 



'valuable, a.nd the reward paid. for the scalps of the wolves, 
on producmg them before a mag-istrate which was raised 
last session, I believe from I to 21. per head, tend~ to keep 
them under. See Pannell, Rapson, 0,'e. 

Pheasants, in some parts, are numerous, they are not like 
the English ~ird in size or plumage, but equal in point of 
flavour. QUalls are very numerous, and larger thal1 Ollrs, 
these are frequently called partridges, though decilledh" Ilut 
so. See Boxall, Pannell, c~·c. • 

Pigeons are so numerous as to be irksome to English 
sportsmen, who soon lose their zcst for that amusement 
many persons killing- hund'reds of them in a dav. I ha\"~ 
seen flocks that appea:recl to extend fOl' ~Oll!e lllil~'s, litt-rally 
darkening the atmosphe.re in passiu;.i, which they imariably 
did in one direction. See Rapson, Neal, ~'c. 

'Vild fowl, turkies, geese, and ducks abound throughout. 
the country, the Riel' lake near York is ali,"c with theni and 
and seab; ill the low grmmds ancl borders of the woods, 
'Snipes and woodl:ocks are plentiful, I have kno'wlI one gen
tleman hag- twenty couple in (lne day: the woodt:ock is 
smaller and not so fine as the Briti"h. See Pannell, RlIjJson, /);c. 

Page 11.-1'he lakes teem with white fish, s;~lnlOlI, trout, 
sturgeon, ll1U3(plenonge, white and black bass, pickerill, eels, 
and herrings in vast quantities, salmon and white fish are 
delicious, particularly the latter, I know no fish in Britain 
that surpass it; the herrings we only me fresh, but if SOllle 

fishermen could be induced to go, hy l!!;sing Eng!ish salt, they 
would find plenty of employmellt upon the lakes for six 
months in the year, with sufficient leiOilU'(' to catch and cun:: 
the fish, and as we have a large -catholic populatioll in and 
near York, that alone should induce thcm to make the at
tempt; or, if they hired themselves to the masters of schoon
ers on the lakes, they could cam from 14 to 20 donal'S per 
month, and well provided. See Pannell, ~'c. 

Apples are in every variety superior, when carefully raised, 
to the English; pears not so good, plum'S, cherries, mo~tly 
of the Kentish kind, peaches are so plentii\tJ, the very hogs 
feed upon them; the peach trees ru'e all standards, but so 
little care i'S taken of them, that it is not possible to imagine 
to what extent they might be imprm'ed. Grapt;s grow 
in the Niagara district, but are inferiOl'; goosehcrncs, cur
rants, and raspberries grow wild in great lluantitieB, and in 
the season, wild pigeons feed upon them_ .':fee ilaJlMn, 
Titmouse, Esc. 
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Page 12.-Farm labourers, if hired by the day, receive 
from 3s. to 48. 6d. exclusive of board. See Pannell, Hill, 
Stedman, &,'C. 

Pa·re 13.-"\Yomen servants can hardly be procured, and 
they ~enerally receive ISs. or a Guinea a month. See Hil, 
Upton, Geo. Boxall, ~c. . 

Pa"e 15.-The Newcastle, Home, Gore, and London dlS
tricts~ from the easy access of communication now opened 
with the other parts of the province, are rapidly settling, and 
from the climate being milder, and the soil much superior in 
the western parts of the province, it is greatly to the advan
tage of Emigrants to settle to the west of York. See Mar
tin. 

Page 17.-"\Vater in the Town [York] is not generally 
goood from the wells, but excellent from the bay which runs 
up to the town, most well water being to a certain extent 
brackish, and impregnated with limestone, which strangers 
instantly perceive; this may easily be remedied by boiling, 
and all emigrants should use this precaution; in most parts 
I consider the water perfectly good. See Adsett. 

Page IS.-Good lodging houses are much wanted, and 
if some spirited innkeepns were w go from England, it must 
answer their purpose. 

EXTRACTS from STATISTICAL SKETCHES of Upper 
Canada, by a Backwoodsman. 

Page 6.-"\"ho tlwn are to go to Canada? In tbe £rst 
place, all who cannot comfortably support themselves by 
their labour at home; because, let a mall be ever so poor in 
this country, his wages as a labourer will more than support 
his family,-and if he be prudent and sober, he may in a 
short time save money enough to purchase for himself a farm, 
-and if he has a family, so much the better, as children are 
the best stock a farmer can possess, the labour of a child se
Yen years old being considered worth his maintenance and 
education, and the wages of a boy of twelve or fourteen years 
of age, being higher than those of a stout and skilful plough
man in most parts of Great Britain, generally from three to 
four dollars a month, with bed, board, and washing besides. 
At home they ~alk of' a poor man with a large family;' but 
such a phrase III Canada, would be a contradiction of ~rms ; 
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f~r a mun here, who has a large family lllust, under ordinary 
ClrCUl1lstance~, soon cease to be a poor man. See Titmouse, 
Neal, Smart, <\c. 

P~ge 7,.-Mechanics ~nd artizans of almost all descriptions, 
-nllllwrIghts, blacksmIths, carpenters masons bricklaY'ers '1 ' , , 
tm ors, shoemakers? tal:ners, m~llers, and all the ordinary 
trad~s that are reqUlre~ 111 an agrIcultural, and partially ship
oWllmg, and commercIal country, will do well to come to 
Canada. See Neal, Fsc. 

Page S.-Of these trades, the blacksmith, tailor, shoema
ker, and tanner, are the best, If there were in nature 
(\:hich is doubtful) such a being as a sober blacksmith, he 
mIght make a fortune. See Philips, Fsc. 

Page 16.-1 prefer coming to Canada via Montreal, as it 
saves money, time, and transhipment of baggage. 

Page 17.-Emigrants would find their account in bring
ing out small quantities of seeds, particularly those of the 
rarer grasses, as lucern, trefoil, &c.; for if they did not need 
such articles themselves, they would find plenty who would 
buy them at a high price. To these may be added some small 
parcels of potatoe oats, and of the large black oat of the south 
of Ireland, for seed, as that grain, if not renewed, degenerates 
into something little better than chaff in the course of time. 
See Boxall, Heming, 8sc. 

Page 21.-If you have no money to throwaway, and wish 
to have snug quarters for youriielf and your family next win
ter, you will not stay one hour in Quebec, or in any other 
town, longer than you can possiblyavoid,-but get your lug
gage on board the Montreal steam-boat, and be off if possible 
in ten minutes after anchor has been let go ;-for by daudling 
about Quebec, Montreal, Kingston, and York, you will spend 
more money and lose more time, than, if properly employed, 
might have lodged and fed yourself and family, during the 
first and worst year of your residence in the new world. 

Page 39.-When a bear runs away with one of your pigs, 
there is no use in going after him, hallooing, without a gu~. 
You may scare him away from the mutilated carcase, but It 
will make but indifferent pork; since not being bred in Lea
denhall or Whitechapel, he has but a slovenly w~y of slaugh
tering. But trace to where he has dra~g~d It, a~d near 
sunset, let self and friend hide themselves wIthm easy dIstance, 
and he will be certain to come for his supper; which, like all 
sensible animals, he prefers to every other meal. .Nay, it is 
highly probable, if he possesses the gallantry which a well 
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bred bear ought to have, he will bring Mrs. Bruin an? aU 
the children along with him, and you can transact busll1e~s 
with the whole family at once. 

Pag-e 41.-IYhel1 once they have killed a pig, if you do not 
malla'-re to kill the bear, vou will never keep one hog; for 
they ~ill come back, till t'hey have take.n the last of them ;
they will even invade the sacred precll1cts of the hog-stye. 
An Iri::;llluan in the Newcastle district once caug'ht a bear 
flagrante delicto, dragging a hog over the walls of t~e pel,l. 
Pat instead of assailillg the bear, thought only of securmg hI:! 
property; so he jumped into the stye, and seized the pig by 
the tail. Bruin having hold of t}le ears, they ha(~ a dead pull 
for pos:>ession, till the whillilooing of pat, joined to the plain
tive notes of his protege, brought a ncighboUl' to his assistance, 
who decided the coutest in Pat's favour, by knocking the as
sailant 011 the head. See 1Veal, Rapson, ~'c. 

Page 45.-The wild turkey takes the lead of our V pper 
Canadian feathered game. He is found in the London and 
western uistrictsexc1usively; though I have hearJ, that in 
New England, he i3 domiciliated much farther to the north. 
He is large, weighing from 25 to 351bs., of a dark colour, 
which in ~ome individuals is li;.::hter, and in others approach
es to a leaden gray; and is very like the domestic turkey of 
the country, which there is little doubt, must in many instan
ces hold the same relation to him as the half Indian (' or bois 
brule,' as the French call them) does to the original proprie
tor of the soil. You can only distinguish him from his 
civilized cousin, by a quick, firm, light infantry step, in his 
gait, and his independent, watchful look. At certain periods 
of the year, he is any thing but shy. I have vvalhd along the 
highway for half a mile at least, with a flock of fourteen of 
them marching in front of me all the time within easy shot: 
some of them marching in the middle of the road, some hop
ping up on the rail fences and running along them, some jump
ing over into the neighbouring field, but none showing any 
unreasonable fear of me. See BO;J]all, Pannell. 

Page 48.-Every person who has been in America has de
scribed the intt'rminable flocks of wild pigeons; so I shall not 
trouble my reader on that score. Some two summers ago, 
a str~am of them took it into their heads to fly over York; 
and for three or four days the town resounded with one con
tinued roll of firing, as if a skirmish were going on in the 
streets,-every gun, pistol, musket, blunderbuss, and TIre-arm 
of whatever description, was put in requisition. The consta
bles and police magistrates were on the alert) and offenders 



without number, were pulled up,--'-:":among whom were honour
able members of the executive and legisbti,"e councils, crown 
lawyers, respectable staid citizens, and last of all the sherilf of 
the connty; till at last it was found that pigeons, flying with
in easy shot, were a temptation too strong for human virtue to 
w'ithstand ;-and so the contest was gi,"en up, and a sportin<T 
jubilee proclaimed to all and sundry. b 

Page 49.-The sti'cam is 110 less prolific in sport than the 
forest and field. And if a man thinks proper, in the words of 
hartk \\T alton, 'to be pleasant and eat a trout,' he can gratify 
his taste to any extent in Upper Canada. Trout are only 
fOHnd in the small streams, not in the larger rin'l"s; the large 
fish, pJ"Obably, making the latter unsafe quarters for them. 
They, generaily speaking, are small, Ii ke tlwse of the moor
la1ld-burns at home, but very deiicately flavoured. vVhen, 
however, min-flam;; are erected all streams. they increase in 
size; and ill the beautiflll clear streams, fed frOl'll springs ill 
the Long Point country, they are as large as I have seen them 
any-.vh2re ill England. The banks being overhung with trees, 
fly-fishing is rarely to be had, except you station yourself all 
a bridr,e or mill-dam; but the bait they take at all seasontl, 
from the middle of winter, when you catch them through a 
hole in the ice, to summer, when you wash down the middle' 
of the stream, with it floating before you. Not being ac
quainted with the ways ot the world and the deceits of man
kind, a piece of beef is as good a bait tor a Canadian trout as . 
any that can be found. 

Of other fish there is no lack; and many of them have no 
European name, but are very good fish tor all that. See 
Boxatl, Pannell, ~·c. 

Page 50-Spearing fish is a pretty amusement. It is done 
by standing in the bow of the canoe and motioning with your 
speat· how you wish to be guided; and it is much more pro
ductive at night, by torch light than in the day time. But I 
would recommend all infant Neptunes, who are only learning 
the use of their tridents, to practise for some time in shallow 
water; for so sure as they commence their career, they will 
let their zeal outrun their discretion, and upset the calloe at 
least twice, for once they will strike the fish. 

Page 62.-The easterru~nd western sections of the country 
possess relative advantages and disadvantages. The soil of 
the eastern portion is very inferior to that of the ,,-estern; 
and as the line of the Ri,-er St. Lawrence and the lake runs 
about as much to the southward as to the' \H'st\r<l,r<l, it follows 



of ("ouree, that the climate of the wegtern, ID\lst be m~r:h 
more mild than that of the eastern, and, also, that the WlO

ter is shorter by some weeks. 
Page 63.-The price of labour is cheap.er .in th~ easte:n 

portion of the colony, than the west. This IS owmg to Its 
proximity to the Lower Province,. where th: French Cana
dians work for waO"es not much, If at all, higher than those o . 
of a labourE'r in England, and the many poor emigrants, 
who have to work their way before they can manage to tra
vel farther up the country.-

Page 77.-Having got through the small portion of se
cond-rate land, we now come to the garden of Canada,-the 
London and Western districts. This country occupies fully 
one-third of the whole province, and there is not on the con
tinent of America so large a tract of unexceptionable land. 
The soil seems to have been laid down by the water; for it 
is based on limestone rock,-then comes a stratum of clay,
and generally, between that and the mould, there is a layer 
of gravel, of greater or less thickness. The soil on the surface 
is of a loamy description,-sometimes sandy and sometimes 
clayey, but in every case highly productive. 

Page 78--The timber is such, as in this country indicates 
the best land; and it is necessary that you should, in the 
choice of land, be aware of what kind of timbered land is the 
best. A mixture of maple, bass wood (a kind of lime), elm, 
and cherry, indicates the very best soils; an intermixture of 
beech is no objection; and black walnut is found 011 first 
rate soils. But if beech be the only wood, or the prevalent 
one, you may be sure that the soil is light. Pine grows on 
sandy soil, as often does oak, and always chestnut. See 
Rapson, Pannell, Heming. 

Pagel! 78 and 79-The growth and appearance of the tim
ber, as well as the species, will enable you to judge of the na
ture of the soil. In the best soils, the timber is large, tall, 
and with a broad-spread bushy top, the bark cl~an, and with
out moss. If in addition to this you find weeds, particularly 
a large species of nettle, taller than yourself, and that the 
trees rise out of the ground at once, like a broomstick with
out at all displaying those roots which Gray calls' wdd fan
tastic,' and which poets and painters admire, but Canadian 
farmers abominate, you will find you have got a rich deep 
inexhaustible so~l-where, ~f you sow wheat the first year, 
unless you eat It down ~lth your stock in spring, you will 
have a crop of straw, but, If you adopt the above-recommended 



precantion, YOU may connt 011 a rpturn of from th; rt \- to fort-\" 
bushels per' acre. The great majority of the h lcls of thi"~ 
division are of this description. 
. This country owes its settlement solely, to the persevering 
llldustry of my worthy and excellent friend, Colonel Talbot. 

Page 108.-There are different kinds of hou~es in Canitua, 
about which a few words lllay bc u~eflll to the settler. Most 
of the houses, lllore particularly those of recent settlers, itre 
built of logs. 'Vhen a lllan gets on a little in the wodd, h;~ 
builds a frame house, weather-boarded outside, and lathed 
and plastered within; anu in travellin!1," alon~ the raid, you 
can form a pretty accurate estimate of the time a nnn has 
been settled, by the house he inhabits ;-indeed, in "o:ne in
titances, you may read the whole history of his ,;ettle.ll~nL, in 
the buildings about his farm-yard. 

Page 109.-The original sllanty, or log-hovel, which ~ld
t(~red the family when they first arrived on their wild lot, 
still remains, but has been degraded into a piggery ; the more 
tiubstantial loghouse, which held out the weather durin!!; the 
first years of their sojourn, has,with the increase of their wealth, 
become a chapel of case to the stable or cowhouse; and the 
~laring and staring, bright-red brick house, is brought for
ward close upon the road, that the frame dwelling, which at 
one time, the proprietor looked upon m; the very acme of his 
ambition, may at once serve as a kitchen to, and be concealefl 
uy, its more aspiring, and ari~tocratic successor; just like a 
man, who having acquired ,,"ealth from small beginnings, is 
anxious to conceal from the world the gradations h~" which 
he rose, and to exhibit only the result of his successful in
dustry. 

If you can afford to build a brick or stone hOllse at first, 
by all means do so; but if you canllot, take my advice, aud, 
like a good fellow, don't build a frame one. It is the most 
uncomfortable dwelling ever man lived in. It is utterly im
possible to make it airtight, so that it is as hot as an oven in 
summer, and as cold as an open shed in winter. Build a log
house; not a thing that is put up in the course of a forenoon, 
but with corners neatly squared and jointed, as if a carpenter 
llad dovetailed them. Point it with mortar, not clay, and 
whitewash it outside and in; and give it a cottage roof, the 
eaves projecting at least twenty inches, so that the drop may 
never touch the walls. As you will hardly get seasoned wood, 
you had better lay your floors rough, and run up temporary 
woodctl partjtions. 'Vith such a hOll~f', yon may make a 
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ffhift for tit(' first ,,·inter. Xext spring, the hoards will be 
~t'asol1ecl ; so YOU can take them up, room by room, and have 
thcm propl'l'iy planed, ploughed, tongued, and laid; and 
thCIl, 'when you plastet< your walls and partitions, the logs 
h,win" drieti amI settled, as much as there is any chance of 
their ~yer doirw, you will have a comfortable h~use for the 
l'C'lllaindel' of Y~nr·life. 

lYe build ,:ery w.;ly houses in Canada, very ill laid out, 
anJ yelT incol11l11odions; but this is our misfortune, not our 
fault, f~i' there arc no people on the face of the earth, more 
willing to learn, and if by any chance, a man once lays out a 
cottag-e a little neater than his neighbour's, you will see it imi
tated for ten miles on each side of him, along the road. There
fo]'E', if you will bring out with yml a set of neat designs, 
aJl(I rkvations of small houses, it will not only enable you to 
huild a good house yourself, hut you will become a public 
bc'llefactor, by showing to the whole of your neighbourhood, 
IHJ\\" they may do the same. 

Pages 110 and 111.-Education met with early considera
tion from the Legislature of this province; slllall endow
ments ,,,ere made for common schools, and lOOt. per annum 
roted for a grammar-school in each district; but still, until 
lately, there \ns no seminary in the province, superior to it 

Scotch parochial ::1chool, when the lieutenant-governor, at 
his own risk, established a college, consisting of a principal, 
three classical, and one mathematical m<1::1ter, it drawing and 
l~rench master, and an establishment for reading, writinO' 
and arithmetic. And these masters being chosei~ from O;.~ 
ford and Camb1'iJge, of which universities they are gTaduates 
for their talents, we may say that the means of edu~;Ltion ar~ 
now as good ill Canada, ;lS at allY of the great chartered 
schools in England. 
Pa!~e 11:3.-It is a question with lUany intending emigrants,. 

whether to go to Canada or the Lnited States. I think 
Canada preferable, and for the follo,,·ing reasons :-

It is to many, who happen to have consciences, no light 
ma1 tel', to forsweav their allegiance to thei1' king, and declare' 
that they avc willing to take up arms against their native' 
('iJ\lntry, at the call of the country of their adoption; and un
lr~s they do so, they must remain aliens for ever; nay even 
if they do manage to swallow such an oath,it is seven years 
before t,heir. ap?stacy: is r~warde,d ,by the right of citizen'ship_ 
ill landlllg In hu; 1\laJt'~ty s dOl1llIIlOIlS, they carry lrith them. 
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their rig-hts of suhjects, alld illlllledi<ltcly Oil hl'('olllill~ ,JUs. 
freeholders, h,\\'e the right of voting for a nprL':;,'i.btive. 

The markets of Canada for farm produce arc, aud must: he., 
better than those of the United States; for Calladian cow 
is aqmitted into both British a~Hl '""cst Indian pert::;, OIl JllUch 
more a(iv<l.ntageons terms than foreign grain, and the ta:\.es 
on articles required for the commmpt uf the Inhabitants, are 
not one-twelfth so great in Canada, as ill the UlJited States. 
Thus, all British goods pay at Quebec, unly ~! per cellt. (;(/ 
ralOTtm, ,yhilst at allY American port, they pay lrom ;3J~ to 
60 per cent. 

Page 114.-Very erroneous notiolls are current in Ellgland 
with regard to the taxation uf the United States. The trutll 
is, that though America is lightly taxed ill comp:lrisoll \Iith 
England, it is by no means to be considered so, whell C/JIll
pared to most of the continental nations. The aCeUU!lt 
usually rendered of American taxation is falla(;ious. It is 
stated, that something under six millions sterling, or about 
lOs. per llead on an a'.'erag-e, pays the whole army, Ilayy, 
civil list, and ill'cerest of debt, of the United States, while we 
require lifty millions, or nearly "21. lOs. each, for the ~all;e 
purpose. But the fart is, that that sum is only about half 
what the Americans pay in reality; for each individual state 
has its mrn civil list, and all the machinery of a govcflIIlter::t 
to support; and, insignificant as the expcllees of that f!.0\"('m
mcut appear in detail, yet the aggregate is of \':,or:, ~l'l'ious 
jmport,~ncc. For instance, there are j~\'e times ;tS III all:; 

judges, in the state of Kew York alone, as ill Great Britain 
and lrclaml; amI though each indiyidual of tiIese, "'lTC to 
receive 1;0 nlOre than we ,yould pay a macer, of the CUll! t, 
yet, whell there comes to he two or three hundred of tlWlll, it 
becomes a serious mattEr; 1101' docs it make any ditfcl'l'llCl', 
in fact, whether they Hre paid out of the eXclll'{jUer d tl,e 
state, or by the fees of the f:>'Uitcrs in thrir courts; they are 
equally paid by a tax on the people; in either car',t'. 

Page 1I5.-Although the necessaries of life me dirap il~ 
America, and equally cheap ill Canada, the luxuries of lile ,lie 
higher, by several hundred per cent, in the one country, than 
the other. Thus, wine in the United States is so highly taxed, 
that in a tavern at New York, JOu p:1Y Illore for a iJOWe (f 
Madeira than in one at London, Iii:. lin' d()ilar~;,-ll!ld fiJtclll 
.shillings for port. 
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E.'l:TRACTS /;'01n lII'c GREGOR'S Brit'ish America, Page 31 T. 
1'01. "2;1,(. 
\YhrreH'r a settlement is formed in America, a saw-mill 

i~ yerv soon after, if not at the same time, erected. The 
mlmb~1' of saw-mills in the British colonies, are inconceiva
ble, to those "'ho are not familiarized to the rising settle
ments of new countries. A saw-mill is, in fact, a most 
inllWj't;lIlt establishment. It not only forms a nucleus, or 
cpntre, to a settlement, but a first-rate saw-mill, with two 
frames, will give employment to four first-rate, four second
ratl', anel two third-rate, sawyers; besides a measurer, a 
blacksmith, and from ~10 to 40 men, to prepare the timber 
required, and for other requisite work, connected with the 
establishment: twenty oxen, and two 11Ol'ses, are also neces
sary, for hauling the timber required, to the stream~, and to 
other places. The boards, deals, or scantling, sawed at these 
milL,., ('x;:cpting such as are required for the use of the neigh
bourillg' settlers, are rafted down the rivers for shipping', 
See [jdol/. 

EXTRACTS frcrn PICKERIl';O'" Inquiries of (lit Emigrant. 
1832. 

RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS, 
Apr. p, J88.--The Church of England is established; chur

ches ;'.re buildin~ in various parts of the province, and clergy
men appointed, 1~'ho each receive a salary of £200. per annum, 
from it ~oeiety in England, at present; but land is set apart 
for the pmrc:8e in eYery township, on its first sU!'YI"Y, of 
which but little bas been brought into cultivation, and con
sequently tm:wailable. Meeting-houses of various sects are 
found in ewry town; and, indeed, in almost every township 
in the ProviDee, w11ere thel'e is neither town nor village. 
They are generally situated on the public road sides, built by 
!;ub8cription, ural SOlIle of their preachers supported by the 
RalIle meallS; others are termed local, and selected from the 
s.ettJers in the neighbourhood. Some of the meeting-houses 
are ~arge, and tolerable well finished. Sometimes the public 
sernees of the cbureh, as well as other sects, are held in pri
vate houses, ill the back settlements. The founders of the 
province being originally French, there are many Catholic 
places o~ worship, particularly in the large towns; and their 
ceremomes are conducted in a manner more splendid, than in 
the Prot<'stant establishments. See Elliott, Hapson. 



ECCLESIASTICc\.L DEP~\.ltT~IK\1'. 

CLERGY OF THE ES'l'~\'BLlSHED CHURCH 01' E:.'oiGLA~D, 

1832. 

The Honorable and Right Reverend Charles James Stewart, 
D. D. Lord Bishop of Quebec. 

The Yenerable George O'Kill Stuart, L. L. D. Archdeacon 
of Kingston. 

The Honorable and Venerable John Strachan, D. D. Arch
deacon of York. 

Domestic Chaplain, ~·c.-Reverend Robert D. Cartwright, 
A.M. 

Visiting ~Missionary to the Diocese.-Rev. G, Archbold. 
EASTER:-l" DISTRICT. 

. S Rev. F. Myers. 
}'latzlda, lye. I. Rev. D. Robertson, Assistant 1IfiJliste)". 
Williamsburgh and{ Rev. J. G. Weagant. 

Osnabruck. Rev. F. Mack, Assistant Minister. 

Cornwall, Esc. { -R J-L Al d C' e,'. . . ex an er, urate. 
BATHURST DIf>l'RICT. 

Perth, Ej"c.-Rev. ~1. H"rris, A. M. 
Beckwith, ~c.-Rev. R. Harte, A. B. 
Richmond, Esc.-Rev. R. Short. 
lvlarch, Esc.-(Vacant) 

JOHNSTOW:-l" DISTRICT 

5 Rev. J. 'Wenham, Chaplain to the Lord Bishop, 
Brockville, ( absent. ) 

( Rev.-Gunning, (in temporary charge.) 
Prescot, ~·c.-Rev. R. Blakey. 
Yonge, Esc.-Rev. R. Elms. 
OxfoTd and 1l1aTlboroug/t, Esc.-Rev. H. Patton. 

MIDLA:-l"D DISTRICT. 

T' } Rev. G. O. Stuart, L. L. D. 
Kzngston, Rev. T. Handcock, A. M. Assistant Minister. 
Bath, Ernestown, Esc.-Rev. J. Stoughton. 
Adolphustown, Esc.-Rev. J. Deacon. 
Hallowell, ~c.-Rev. William Macaulay. 
Belleville, Esc.-Rev. T. Campbell. 
Carrying Place, (Township of Murray) Esc.-Rev. J. Grier. 



NEWCASTLE DISTRICT. 

Cobourg, &c.-Rev. A. N. Bethune. 
Port Hope, &c.-Rev. G. Coglan, A. B. 
Cavan, &c.-Rev. J. Thomson. 
Peterborough, &c.-Rev. S. Armour. 

HOlliE DISTRICT. 

York, &c.-Hon. and Rev. J. Strachan, D. D. Archdeacon of 
York. 

T'()1'onto, &c.-Rev. J. Magrath. 
Mm'kham and Vaugharn,-Rev. P. Mayerhoffer. 

GORE DISTRICT. 

Ancaster, Barton, } Rev. J. Miller, M. A. and 
Hamilton and Dundas, Rev. R. Leeming. 
Miss~onaries to the Si::c-1I:Tation } Rev. R. L~ugger, and 

Indzans on the Grand Rzver, Rev. A. Nelles. 
NIAGARA DISTRICT. 

Niagara,-Rev. T. Creen. 
'--:hippcwa, Stamford, and Queenstown,-Rev. W. Leeming. 

"msby, &c.-Rev. R. Grout. 
Catharines, &c.-Rev. J. Clarke, A. M. 

; iJ,terloo, Fort Erie, &c. Rev. J. Anderson. 
LO;'\DON DISTRICT. 

St. Thomas, &c.-Rev. M. Burnham, A. B. 
TVoodlwuse, &c.-Rev. F. Evans. 
London, &c.-Rev. E. J. Boswell. 

WESTERN DISTRICT. 

Amherstburgh, &c.~Rev. R. Rolph. 
Sandwicil,-Rev. William Johnson. 
Chatham, &c.-Rev. T. Morley. 

CHAPLAINS TO THE FORCES. 

Kingston,-Rev. R. W. Tunney. 
York,-Rev. J. Hudson, M. A. 

CORPORATION FOR st;PERC,'lEi\"DIl'IG AND !I;A::-;AGI~Q 

THE CLERGY RESERVES. 

The Lord Bishop. 
The Established Clergy. 
The Inspector General. 
The Surveyor General. 

Sec1'eta1"y,-The Hcnorable Gecrge H. Marl-IaJ1d. 
Agents,-The resiciEnt (lfTi ) ;1: tl.( oU Cl',:1 IiiEtriltf. 

Meetings of the Board-the brst 'llit::cday ill the nonU.s 
of Fftbruary-May-Augl1~t--and Kcnemb(;. 

N. B.-A General Meeting is hrlcl in l<ebruary. 
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CLERGY I=" O,HIMU:\f!O:-' WI1'II TilE ESTABLISUEJj) 

CHURCH OF SCOTLA="D. 

TVilliamstollJn-The Rev. J. i\I'Kenzie. 
Lochiel--The Rev. J. M'Laurin. 
Cor'nwall-The Rev. Mr. Urquhart. 
.illartintown-The Rev. A. MLConnell. 
Perth-The Rev. Thomas Wilson. 
Bytown--The Rev. ,\,11'. Crookshank. 
]Gn,r;ston-The Rev. J. MachaI'. 
Ancaster--The Rev. ;l1r. Sheed. 
Niagai'a-The Rev. H. M'Gil1. 
London-The Rev. A. Ross. 
Amherstburgh-"'!i'he Rev. Mr. Gale. 

RO:lL\.=" CATHOLIC CLERGY 1:"< UPPER CA:"<ADA. 

Glengarry-Right Reverend Alexander M'Donell-Bishop of 
Kingston. 

Y crv Rev. YV. P. M'Donald, 1 . 
Vcr~' Rev. ,Yo J. O'Grady, I Vicars General 

Rev. John M'Donell, } nit l' 
R J C · ,-"ap aUM; ev. ames amplOn. 
Rev. ---DemlJsey-Secretary. 

St. Andrews and Cornwall-Rev. 'Villiam Fraser--Rect" 
Prescot and Brockville--Rev. Timothy O'Meara, 
By town-Rev. Angus M'Dom~n, 
Perth-Rev. John M'Donell, 
Itingston-S Very Rev. "V. P. M'Donald, 

{ Rev. M. Lalor. 
Hallowell and lIlarmom-Rev. Michael Brennan, 
PeterboTouglt-Rev. James Crowley, 
York-Very Rev. ,Yo J. O'Grady, 
Toronto and AdJala-Rev. Edward Gordon, 
Niagam, Guelph and Dundas-Rev. John Cullen, 
Amlw'stburgh &c.-Rev. J Fluett, 
Sandwich andRo~hester-Rev. Joseph Crevier. 

Office of His Majesty's Chief Agents, for the superintendence 
ojEmigrants in Upper and Lower Canada. 

Quebec, September 4th. 1832. 
Emigrants going to Upper Canada, are recommended 

to proceed from Montreal, hy the route of the Ottawa, to 
Bytowl1, and from thence, by the Rideau Canal, to Kingston, 
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:It which place, those going to Coburg, York, or to the 
lVestern, and London District, will meet the Lake Ontario 
Stearn BoatR, or sailing Schooners. Emigrants will experi
ence great beneflt by proceeding to Upper Canada, by the 
route of the Rideau Canal, much time will be saved, which 
by the Mechanic, 0'1' Lahamer, should be considered as 
money gained, when going to a country whc-re employment 
is in such universal demand; besides, the great exposure and 
inconvenience, to which Emigmnts have been subjected in 
ascending the St. Lawrence, from the Cedars to Prescot, 
will be avoided. 

Families wishing to settle in Upper Canada, and having no 
particular places in view, are sure to find many desirable si
tuations in the Ottawa, Bathurst, and Ea~tern Districts, 
where the demand for Mechanics of all descriptions, allJ 
Farm Laborers, is H'ry considerable. 

Laboring' Emigrants on reaching York, the Capital or 
Upper Canada, and in wallt of emplayment, will be provided 
with it in the vicinity oJ that City, or conveyed to the Lon
don District, where all descriptions of operatiTes are much 
wanted. 

Dischar,qed soldieJ's entitled to claim Lands, are informed" 
that, on !/zeiT an'iral in Upper Canada, they may be located, 
either in the Bathu1'st, Newcastle, Home, or London Dist1'icts, 
and may proceed dh'ect to their Lots, from the ports at whick 
they disembark, without tlte ea]Jence, 01' trouble, of oppem'in(f 
at York, to obta'in their location tickets. 

Every information, and assistance will be afforded to Emi
grants, proceeding by ihe above route, on application to the' 
following Government Agents, viz: 

MR. HAWKE, at LA(,HI~E, and' 

A. C. BUCHANAN, 

Chief Agent. 

MR. CUSHI:'<G, the forwarding Agent at Montreal, will 
give every information to Emigrants proceedinl! by the route 
of the Ottawa, and Rideau. 0 



FRO,1 '['HE 

CANADIAN COURAXT, 

llfollb'eal, SejJte,,~ber 29tft. 18:32. 

It has, on several occasions, been Ollr duty to call 
the attentioa of the public, to the improve~nents i!1 trcwelliu!.\', 
on the banks of the St. La'.l'l'l'lc.:c, b~tween ~·.I()ntre:.tl al{J 
Kingston; and we h:we to noti:c' another :lew arral1'.;e~ne,lt, 
which will affnrd great public a'~:;)'l1:n;)[t,ti(}n. IVe ,I: hie 
tJ the stea1ner na:ned IrroquDis, w:lich ha3 been lately lJ'li!t 
to ply between the head of the LOllf!,' Sault a~HI the \'illag':~ 
of Prescot, a part of the river whic:l haJ heretofore been CLJI1-

sidered as unnavigable by steam, owing to the swiftness of 
the Galloup Rapid, and Ihpide an Pbt. On HW1l(by last, the 
Irroquois started, and althoulJ,'h the lluchiuery ""to; new, and 
the "rind a-head, she ascended these rapids with considenble 
ease, and reached Prescot as soon as the sta!','C's by land could 
have performed the distance. The boat, which i~ 130ft. long 
and IS broad, is propelled by O;lC paddle wheel at the stern, 
which is put in motion by two high pressure cngineH, of fifty 
horse power each, made by the distinguished engineers, the 
Messrs. 'Yard, of this city. The boat is plainly, but nea,tly 
fitted up. In the gentleman's cabin is a h:)le of horse ·shoe 
form, which is capable of accommodating i5 per~ons. The 
lady's cabin, which is on deck, is fitted up in a light, and 
healthy style, with large windows, and cOlufurtable aCCOl,1l110-
dation for the inmates. The public are indebted, for this 
valuable improvement in inland communication, by which 
rapids heretofore considered impracticable by steam boat~, 
have been ascend.ed, to the enterprise of the Lete Horace 
Dickinson, Esq. who carried the arrangcment almost to com
pletion, before he fell a victim to the pestilence. "" e rejoice 
to observe that his succe~'s{)rs in the business, seem deter
mined to follow the example of their predccessor, in improving 

. public travelling along their extensive line of stages and steam 
boats. The Irroy,uois descends from Prescot to the head of 
the Long Sault, a distance of :is miles, in 3 hours or le~s, 
which will no doubt expedite the arrival of the Upper Canada 
mail here, and thereby confer an additional advantage on the 
mercantile community. She is expected to start on her d::tily 
trips early next week. 
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SomE' of the letters appeal' to contradict each other, as to the 
price of wearing- apparel, tools, &c. but the fact ~eel!~S to 
be; that, in the Huron Tract, where the Canaalt Com-
paHY has takE'n great pains to open the roads, and to' 
build, and ~upply ~torchouses, every thing emigrants CaIl' 

,vant, is cheap; and easily obtainable: whereas, in some' 
of the more distant settlements, the same articles, can-
not yet be obtained, except at a high price, and with 
SOllIe difficulty. See Boxall, Cape/ai'll, and PannelL 
The following information, published hy the Canada.: 
Company, last' )l('ar: will tl1i'OW SOIll~ light on thit> sub, 
i;"ct .. 

To facilitate the conveyance of Emigmnts, from the' 
fIead of Laj,e Ontario to the H urOll Territory, the Commis
sioners of the Canada Company ha,·e ma(lI~ the following
arrangements. 

Two good cowred Sfnge ''rag-gons, with Teams of foul'" 
Horses each, are to be constantly kept travelling between 
Hamilton, at the Head of Lake Ontario, and through vYilmot 
to Goderich ill the Huron TerritOl'Y, at the following mode--
1"ate rates of conveyance :;--

From Hamilton to the vYiIm(lt Line for each adult I ~dollarr 

From the Vfilmot Line to Goderich the same charge, 

And for children in proportion. 

The carriage of luggage from Hamilton to the vVilmot 
Line will be I ~ dollar per cwt. 

From the "'ihnot Line to Goderich the same charge. 

And for hltermediate distances at proportionate rates. 

Each passenger to be allowed 561bs. of luggage free. 

On the arrival of steam boats with passengers at the Head' 
o~ Lake Ontar~o, twelve extra waggons will he kept in reu-
«mess at Hanlllton, to .afford the necessary facility of convey-
anc~ to th{l abo,e 1lll'ntlOned places, upon the following terms:; 



:FTOll1 Hamilton to the 'Yilmot Line 2 dollar", 

From the 'Wilmot Line to Gouerieh 1 ~ dollar. 

But the carriage of luggage to be the same as by thc l'fgu
liar Yfaggons. 

Anu for the c-Dnvenience of Emigrant,; 1"ho illtend to settle 
ill the Huron Tract, in addition to the Taverns already c~ta
blished on the,road between Ilamilton and the 'Yilmot Line, 
,four Taverns.and ~tables Imve .been erected ;It the following 
'places viz. 

The 'Yilmot LinL 

-The Ri\'(~r Thame~, and ,it 

Ress; 

'being places at com"enicnt distances fur persons 'trm eHiug 
,towards Goderich. 

Storehouses are being erected 1.lt the above mentioned 
,points, to be ""vell s~pplie~lwith Pork, FIGur, Tea, and ~ugar, 
I:)alt, Nails, Hatchets, such Carpenter's Tools as are likely to 
,be required, 'Window-Sashes, Glass, Putty, Cooking Utensils, 
Crockery 'Yare, &c. ; .all which articles are to be supplied at 
prices far below what they would cost ,to the settlers were 
they to be supplied in any other 'ny. 

The Commissioners have entered into ,these, arrangements 
,solely with the view of promoting the comfort of Emigrants 
during the Journey, as the Company have 110 interest in, nor 
derive any benefit from these establishments, but sanction 
them expressly for the purpose of enabling the Emigrants to 
obtain readily the articles they may require, and of preventing 
any imposition upon them ~y exorbitant charges. 

The Company's Commissioners are also completing aF
,rangements for the purpose of forwanlillg Settlers by Steam
.boat conveyance from the '" eHand Canal to Goderich, in the 
Huron Territory, thus enabling Emigrants to proceed either 

,l?y land or water as they may find it most desirable. 
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The/allowing advertisements, as well as many others most en
couraging to emigrants a/all classes, bu.t too numerous to 
insert, appral'cd regularly during last summer, in tfte 
Courier 0/ Ujlj)(!l' Canada, printed at York. 

FOR TIlE I:"FORMATIO:>l OF SETTLERS, 

Arriving at York, Uppel' Canada. 

;;, CAPT. FITZGIBBO" has heen appointed hy his Excellency, 
the Lieutenant Governor, to provide conveyances for settler~) 

.who wish to he employed, from York to the Townships on 
Lake Simcoe, where they will he received by MR. HEWSO:-;, 

who is opening a Road from Kempenfeldt Bay to the Town
ship of Sunnidale. 

Emigrants of this season, with means, who are desirous of 
locating themselves in the Western part of the Province, call 
proceed by water to the head of Lake Ontario, and from 
thence can readily find conveyance to the Township of Car
raJoc, where they will be received hy Mn. ;,'c- MOUNT, Deputy 
Surveyor, who will place each head of a family on 50 or 100 
acres of land lately surveyed, from the N orth-W e!it corucr of 
Carradoc to Lake Huron, at the average price for which land 
sells in that part; the first payment to be made at the expi
ration of three years from the date of the 10ccLtion, and the 
remainder in three years, hy annual instalments, with interest, 
to commence from the expiration of three years. 

The lands are of the first quality, well watered, and ill 
healthy situations. 

A road will he oponed from Carradoc, on which set-. 
tters will find employment. 

All further information will he immediately afforded to 
tmigrants, on application at the Conuuissioner of Crown 
Land's Ofllce, York, or at the Surveyor General's Office, 
York. 

PETER ROBINSON. 
Commissioner r)/ Crown Land's Office, 

York, 18t1L June, 1832. ;;" See Martin and Cooper, 
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"WOl~K FOR E~IIGRA)\;TS. 

"Seventy nl',,:ly arrived emigrants, may hear of immediate 
employment, at good '.~'::lges, by applying at this office-and 
120 persons of a similar description will be directed to a pub
lic work, where they will obtain from 10 to J2 dollars per 
month, hy applying also at this office." 

TO E1IIGR.\:'>:TS. 

L;\:\D OlVNERS, &c. 

THF E:VUGRAXT CO:,DIIT'l'EE, at York, anxious to be as ex
tensively useful to emigrants of all classes, as may be, are 
willing to take upon themselves the duties of a LAND AGEXCY 

OFFICE gratuitously, in consequence of which, they request all 
persons throughout the Province having lands to dispose of, 
under improvements or otherwise, to send to their office a 
notice thereof in the following form, viz :-

TOW~SHIP. 

No. of the I No. of the I No. of 
Lot or Lots. I Concession. I Acres. 

Terms as to Time. 

Price per Acre 
in Dollars. 

Land under improvement, the nature of those improve
ments to be st.ated, likewise what buildings, if any are upon 
iuch lands, how distant from mills, or other advantages. 

Persons wanting labourers or servants, may likewise apply 
to their superintendent, who is instruct.ed to do all in his 
power for the accommodation of applicants. 

rork, June 16th. 1832. 



INSTRUCTIONS to Persons intel/dill[! toemigrat-e, 'as 'ro 
the domestic Articles they should take with them; the kind 
of Provisions they should lay in; and their Conduct on 
boanl Ship, and during the Journey lip the Country; by 
'CAPT . .T. C. HALE, u:lw sailed jhm~ Portsmouth, in 
]fay, 1832, as Superintendent 9f the Ship England, to 
Quebec; from 'whence he conducted a considerable nwn
be7' of the Passengers who had emigrated f1'om '\IV IS
BOROUGH GREE:S-, Susse.v, up the St. LllwTence and the 
Lakes, and (~ftel'tvan1n~ o1'er Land to 1\ ELSOXVILJ.E, near 
Athens, in the Ohio Territory.. 

'To an Emigrant, being ,a Family JJfan. Canada, 

vYhen you have made up your mind .to emigrate, you wilt 
:Go we;l to prepare yourself after the following manner. First. 
In col:edillgup your goods for your voyage, select such 
rhiiit::;s, only, as are of the utmost use, and must he had, of 
"Ec2ssity ; lea.vinv, behind you, all cumbrous articles of furni
ture ; because such things will not only be an incumbrance to 
you, but will put you to more e"'pence than, it is presumed, 
you are either inclilled to bear, or can afford. Your culinary 
,articles deserye the first attention.; because they are always 
wanted. 01;e large, and one small saucepan, iron; and a 
,block tin tureen, if you have them, is sufficient: and in pacl-:
ing llP, put as many little articles as you can inside of them, 
to save room, such as tea-s,poons,pepper box, .salt cellars 
,snuffers, &c. these are valuable.; and will cost you dearer in 
Cifnada: a round tin candle box, ora wooden salt box, is a very 
useful article, as, when hung up to the ship's side, it is not 
.only out of the way, but will always be handy, to hold your 
knives and forks, SPOOllS, &c., which you should always put 
,by, the moment they are done with, and not lay down, lest 
you should lose them, by the ship's rolling about;,a,nd, when 
cleaning them, take out one at a time, and return it to the 
,box, the .moment it is done.; so you will not lose them, nor 
will they be stolen.; and always, if you rem ave your box far 
,this purpose, hang it on something ; a fork, for instance, 
.stuck in the ship's side, one Hide of your berth, or wherever 
else you may happen to be. For that purpose, a small 
gimhlet, a few hooks and nails, are very necessary. Remem
ber, you are in a ship, COEstCUltly in motion, and therefore, 
.you should make .youl'children begin in time, to hang up, or 



@t'hcrwise carefully place in your berth, whatcycr they may 
use, as soon as it is done with, and ne\'er lay any thing dOW;I' 
on the deck) to be left; or you may expect to lose it, in some 
way or other. Take as little crockery ware as possible: tin 
ware is much better; but ta~{e no more th;.tll you absolutely 
want, so as to make one artIcle serve two or three purposes .. 
Crockery is cheap, where you. are going; but all metallic 
wareS are dear, A large tin bottle with a haudle, of two or 
three gallons\ "ncn ns you see in shops to put oil in, but flat 
all one side is very usefu', a" it '>'I'm do to reL:eive your water' 
in, and it is leSS liable to be lost in such an article as this, 
than a keg;, nor will you waste so much.: if it has a top,. 
with a small hinge, so that it can be shut over the moment 
it is done with, the better, as a cork is apt to he lost. Poker,. 
tongs, and sho\'e1s, if you have them, you had better dispose· 
of, as you will not want them, wood fires being always used: 
there: if you had a slllall Dutch oven, you will flllci it of the· 
greatest use, also a small trcvet, to hang on the bars of the' 
grate, when cooking, on board the ship. The oven should 
not be larger than sufficient to< cook a slice of bacon, say" 
9 inches long. A quart tin pot, with a flat side, and a hook 
to hang on the bar, is the most handy thing you can have
to boil a little water in; your baking pans will serve for
dishes, and all these things, mind, in packing., will contain 
some little nicknack or other inside of them.. Packing up in! 
the smallest space possible, is one of the most important 
things you have to look to: for, if yow are going far up the 
eountry, you; will find. the expenee of luggage a hecwy tax all 
your little' s-toek of money, from which you must not draw 
one single farthing, after you have embarked" without the' 
greatest necessity .. 
r am not speaking much out of bounds~ when I say, to an e

migrant; that, a shilling in his possession, in North America, 
i<; 'almost as valuable to him, there, as a pound is here :. you 
must make shift, wherever you; can,. making up your mind to 
bear with hardships, and roughs, and which the fruits of your 
carefulness will amply repay you for, heueafter. If you have 
any wooden bowls and trenchers, take them rather than plates .. 

I now come to the valuable article of clothing. Preserve 
as much woollen clothing as you can; and be careful to have 
Gut the worst you have, fOt" the sea voyage; as cleanliness; and. 
not show, is what is required on board. 'rake care of your
Slmoek frocks; they are a capital article, and will cost you 
d.eaJ: in. Canada; also of your wOJ:sted stockings &c., and let 
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the wife take as much worsted as she can get, with knitting' 
needles; and let her make you a cap, to wear at sea, out of 
any old piece of cloth she may have to spare; as your hat, 
even if it is an old one, will -be valuable; and you will have 
to pay dear, if you buy one: also, be careful of your hifJ7~ 
a'wes; put them away .. you will get nothing like them there, 
and make any old shoes do for the sea voyage. All artides 
of flannel are valuable; and take plenty of soap; and be sa
ving of your water, at sea; that the wife may have a little, 
now and then, to wash a little for the children; for you will 
have none allowed for this purpose. 

A feather bed may be got in America as good at a dol
lar as for £1 here. 

The next article is your bedding; feather beds, which are 
very dear in England, are very cheap in America, so that, if 
you have a good one, it is better to sell it; and buy a second 
hand mattress for the sea voyage; and the money will be 
well laid out, if applied to the purchase of good blankets; of 
which you cannot have too many; or, make a straw or chaff 
stuffing do. The bed tick itself, is valuable. A feather bed is 
very likely to be spoiled on board: 3 or 4 blankets laid on 
each other, are far better on board ship; and females m-e not 
so apt to take cold from them, as a bed. It will be hard lay
ing at first, but that must be borne with: it is only for a 
while, and remember! the object is to save bulk, and have 
every thing- snug, and convenient. The more you have to tra
vel with, the heavier the expellee; and in the boats that car
ry you up the country, they will weigh eyery little thing you 
have; even the child's chair; and I have known a cradle 
cost 1110re for carriage, than it cost when new. If you hap
pen to have a gun, take it, you can hang it up to the beam, 
over your berth, and take powder and shot. You must task 
the generosity of your friends, when leaving them, all you 
can, for any such articles as I have mentioned, and that they 
can spare; and your wife should take care to provide herself 
with plenty of good needles; and a pair or two of real good 
scissors. Next I come to 

TOOLS, &c. &c. 

'Yhether you are a mechanic or an agriculturist: take all 
the good tools of your profession, that you have with you, 
because, wha~ you h~ve here, will be far superior to any you 
can get there III .qualIty, unless, you pay wry dear indeed for 
them .. Saws of all ki?-ds are particularly valuable, but carry 
flO m·tzcle of 1cood WIth you, that you can possibly do with-



out; and let ull yOUl" packa1J;es he as chcap. a11(1 gill'''; as po,,
sible: on every package takcn on board, in the Londoll 
Docks, there is a charge of 

If yon have any carpeting .. if old, no matter, bke it: it j" 
useful to put under your bed; and for wrapping next YUc]r 
berth, on board. vVhat I have ~:tid, ahout keeping elTry 
thing close, and compact, will be found worthy of attentioll, 
when you consider, that for -l gw,yn p~~rsons, or equal to it, 
at the rate of two children for an adult, the small space of six 
ft'et square only, is allowed, and about three feet in height. 
As soon as you are settled on board, drive in, in regular or
der, and not one here and there, ~everal hooks, and nails, t:) 

hang up your mess articles; and get them arran;ed, in the 
proper places, so that your wife, and children, Illay become 
used to it, before the ship gets into bad weather; and insist 
upon this being done, regularly, by setting the eXl1.mple your
self: for, recollect, the greatest part of the wife's hou~e busi
ness au shore, will fall on you, when at sea. Take two or 
three straps of leather, about an inch broad, and nail them 
up to the ship's side, in the beam over your he:td, if you 
have an upper berth, ,,,hich is the most desirable, with small 
nails, at about an inch apart, to hang up any thing you are 
not using; nothing must be left about, if you wish not to 
lose them. 

PROVISIOXS. 

This is the most serious thing you have to attend to. I re
commend you to take no other animal food, than good bacon, 
particularly, if you are a countryman, and accustomed to it, 
and which, by the quantity, may be had very cheap, and cal
culate your passage for 60 days, to be on the right :side; and 
I think, that, at the rate of half a pound a day, for a grown 
person, is enough, taking two children, big and little, for one. 
Biscuit at the same rate; the allowance appears small, but 
recollect, you are not hard at work, and must study economy. 
A jar of pickled onions, is a good, and wholesome thing; 
but if you must have some other meat than bacon, take a. 
keg of tripe, in the same proportion, pickled. The pickle 
washes easily out of it, and it is far nicer, and more fresh, 
and palatable, than ship's salt beef, which, to persons who 
are not accustomed to it, is generally, very unpleasant. Let 
oatmeal be a principal article with you, as it is wholesome 
for your children, as well as yourselves, and it is very useful 
in sickness. If you can afford it, buy a few cases of portable 
soup. 'Vith regard to other articles, sugar; barley, to make 

J( 
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[)l'Oth; hutter, not exceeding' one ounce per day PacTl; cheese,. 
the same. It must be left to your choice; and, if you can spare 
n shilling or two, bring a slllall bottle of essence of pepper'"' 
mint, as you will find it very useful. But do Bot spend your 
1ll01lE'Y in buying" spirits, and be particular not to give the 
childl:('ll too' IJ;/lc!t to eat at Ollce, such as a whole biscuit, 
with butter, as they are apt to leave it, or throw it away, 
which causes ,,(aste, and which you must avoid, and never 
allow, but must punish them, if 'they do so, by giving them 
~hort allowance for a day, which is better than beating' them, 
and will m,tke them m~re careftrl in futm'e. Studying, as 
you constantly must, care, ecollomy, and regularity; as it 
ils a family lllan I am talking to, (for I trouble not my head 
with sillg-le men, they must take care of thell1~elves, they 
have nothing else to do), I shall not say much about the 
price, and quality, of your small stores; ~;uch as sugar, &c.; 
as your wife and self, will better manage that between you, 
calculating always, for 60 days; and a few carraway seeds, 
pt'ppermillt drops, Of a piece or two of gingerbread, will be 
found YCry useful, 'when the children are a little qualmish. 
If you are a country-man, perhaps you may be able to get 
your meat in yom" own neighbourhood, of better quality than 
in London, as abo yom butter, and cheese, and if you choose 
to tal;:e a few eggs, they will, if fFesh, keep very well in salt 
for a month, or more, packed with the small ends down, Now 
let me suppose the following, to be a ticale of provisions for 
the voyage, and it is such as I have found to answer welL 
Any nlriatioDs in it must be left to the taste or inclinations 
Ilf the emigrant himself. 

20 lbs. of bacon, at 6d .... " .. . 
;;0 lb~. of tripe, at 6d ..... , .. . 
:30 Ibs. of good biscuit. ...... . 

OJ Ibs. of butter, at Is .... , .•.. 
I lb. of tea, ............... . 
~ Ibs. of sugar, at tid ...... , .. 
I galloll of oatmeal, ........ , 

20 Ibs. of flour., ........ , ... . 
Barley, pepper, and mustard, &c. 

s d 
15 0 
15 0 
5 0 
5 0 
5 0 
4 0 
2 6 
5 0 
3 6 

£3 0 0 
1 naye not here allowed for potatnes, or pickles, nor cheese, 

and which,. if you ?hoose to take, you mnst have by reducing 
youI' quantlty of tnpe, 01' bacon, for as. I allow ~lb. each per-
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-d1lY, or lIb. each alternate day, you call n'ry \\ ell do; ., 
pound of solid meat being more than a prudent Ill:tll, who i,; 
not at labour, will permit himself to consumc. I suppose your 
family to consist of yourself, wife, and four children. This 
will count four adults, and in providing for four, you have 
;ample scope, and it is not probable, the wife anel chihlrell, 
will require so much animal food as yourself, and indced, if 
they wish for it, to govern yoursrlf "'ith just economy, it 
must not be permitted; by attending to that lirst, 1 trust you 
will find your £12. spin out very comfortably. I shall now 
offer you a word of advice, for your gmTrlllllent on bDard Ult' 

ship; by atteudillg to which, you will cuutrilJUte lllu..:h tfJ
wards your OWN comfort, and the preserv~Ltioll of your health. 
And first: 

CLE.\:\,LIXEi':S .. 

This is of the very greatest imlJOrtance; and fortunate it 
is for a man at seu, with his family, that he has an Eng-lisb 
wife, with whom cleanliness, is a predoluinant virtue. ff is a 
custom on board ship, to wash down the decks every morning: 
therefore rise early, and if you have any boys, of 10 or 12 say, 
start them up also, and join in the operation of washing the 
deck. The air, and exercise, will benefit you, and the sailor:.; 
will take it kindly of you, and you will find your advantage 
in it, by the good offices they will do you, in return for your 
voluntary assi~tance, such as helping you in getting to your 
baggage, and in getting your water, and assisting the wife with 
lines &c. &c. in hanging up her dothes, after ,,,ashing: make 
the boys, and set the example yourself, scour themselves with 
.salt water, (you cannot spare fresh,) every moruiug, alld I1e
ver permit this to be neglected, be the weather fair or foul. 
It will not wash you clean, as you cannot use soap "'itll it, 
but it will refresh you. There is lately a soap invented, for 
washing with sea water, and I am now proving its d'J:'eds by 
trial, and if it answers well, I .shall give notice where it mar be 
got: and whenever the weather will permit, do not neglect to 
bathe the children.; this you must do, in the large tub used 
for receiving the water they wash the deck, \.vith ; my small 
fry were very numerous, and I had much trouble to get them 
to it, but, with these little folks, a piece of ging rbread does 
wonders, and I took advantage of it; and I hope you will be 
able to do the same. Immediately after breakfast, (which I 
recommend to you to take on deck, if the weather will per
mit,) drive the young ones on deck, and let them run aboHt 
in the air, unless they arc old enough to be elllilloyed; in that 



case, they can assil>t in cleaning the space before your berth; 
which you must never neglect, and it wiIi be a source of res
pectability to you, to have your place notea, as the cleanest 
in the ship; and, where there is ambition among the passen
gers, sufficient to do this, the 'tween decks of a ship is a truly 
comfortable, and cheerful place. By attending to this, you 
will be free from that dreadful pestilence, lice, and also will 
prevent the small pox from getting among you, and which I 
have never seen, but where filth and dirt prevailed: be careful 
to make the children comb their heads well, and if boys are 
able to work a little, do not let them lie idle about the decks, 
but keep them in exerci"e, such as helping the sailors, in 
holding their work, when making mats, and knotting rope 
yarn, "'hich they will thereby learn to be of use to you 
aftcnmrcls; and always give the sailors a pull on the rope, 
when you can be useful by so doing; you will be a gainer 
by it, in the encl. By attending to this, I had the pleasure 
to land 100 souls, without one case of disease, or sickness, of 
any sort. Many ships are kept after their arrival, several 
days, ill consequence of their dirty state; whereat; we were 
released at once, and proceeded on our journey, 'while the 
dhel's 11'(r(-' in a kind of imprisonment, and expending those 
"torcs, which should have served them throughout the trip, 
and thereby caused them much expence. Let it be your 
rride, th<lt your conduct shall be that of a sober, and respect
able man; treating the captain of the ship, and his officers 
with respect; it may be in his power to befriend you much, 
on yom arrival: for you will gain his esteem, and you 
will have the advantage of a good recommendation, should 
any thing turn up on the "pot to suit you. Let your example 
to your children, be, ouch as a father's should be, never 
swearing yourself, nor allowing it in them, but correct them 
severely, and promptly, if they should attain that vice. On 
~:iUnday, send the children up neat, and clean in their persons, 
and make them read a portion of the scriptures, or read to 
them yourself, and if yc'u have not the advantage of sufficient 
instruction, get some OLe that can, to do it; as must be done 
with this little work: you are going among a moral set of 
people, alld if your conduct be not also moral, you will be 
(icspisec1. ,Be diligent in your work, and you will soon be
COllle respected, and ,prospel'ous; and lastly, and with this 
advice, I take leave of you, referring you, for your future 
govcrnm.ent, to ~,!r. <;:obbett's excellent treatise for persons 
settlmg 111 Amenca. N ever under any circumstances get in 
debt. 



Afc/O directions to person,~ leill'illY QIlI;/;ec,for Upper Canada. 

'Vhen arrived at Quebec, if it is your illtention to go up 
the country, you must lool{ out for the first steam boat that 
goes, and if pos~ible, before you leave the ship; ~o that vou 
may avoid the expence of bringing your family in there; for 
such will cost you dearly; and, if you are ::;hort of funds, 
may perhaps place you in a state of distress, that may pre
vent your carrying, your original plan, into etl'ect: your 
attention to wbat I have said, about lll:lking yourself u~eful 
on board, will, in all probability, procure you the favour of 
remaining OIl board, till you engage your passage in th;;: 
steamer, which ,will be a good rcturn for any thing you do, 
OIl board the ShIp. 

Your passage up to Montreal, will cost you 7 s. 6d. that is, 
a dollar and a half, per head, taking two children for one a
Dult; this is the usual charge; but if you work well, you 
may get off for less; :lnll mind! in any bargain yon make, 
take care that your luggage is included free. 'When arri,"ed 
at J>.1ontreal, you will be put on shore on the public wharf'; 
and now observe! that as, in all probability, you ~will have to 
quit the steamer, and land with all your lug;<age, before you 
can have time to arrange about your passage up, Y0l,l must 
take care to place every thing you have, close together, ami 
let your wife, and children, seat themselves 011 it; and never 
quit it, till you are ready to take it away; or, depend on it, 
you will lose many of, perhaps, your most useful arti;:l~s : 
this precaution is also necessary, from the moment you leave 
the ship at lc1uebec: you cannot be too vigilaut. \i\-'hen lauded 
at ~Vlontreal, go directly to the Canada Company office, and 
the gentlemen there will direct you to a respectable for
warder, (that is, a person ", .. ho undertakes to carry goods and 
passengers up the country). I employed Messrs. Link and 
Co. and they have a very line v;arehouse, large; and roomy, 
where you will be received with your goods, free of expellee, 
from the steam boat, and comfortably housed, till a boat it; 

ready. The charge is 6s. 3d. per head (two children for one,) 
and 38. 6d. per head for your luggage, you will therefore 
mind what I have before said, 011 this subject. The passage 
up the river, and through the rapids, is very tedious, '" <md, 

if;. On any future occasion the tediousness of this part of the 
journey will be avoided.-See Government Advertisement on 
the Rideau Canal, p. 65. and extract from Canadian COUl'allt 
about the new Steamer, 1" 67. 
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for your own sake, you must, on all occasions, assist the 
boatmen, in loading, and unloading the boat, when required. 
By this conveyance you ,,~ill be carried to Prescot, from 
whence you take steam again, up to York, passing in your 
way several villages, where provisions may be obtained; the 
boat stops at one of these places at night generally, and you 
will, if it be required, be able to engage a room to sleep your 
family very cheap. 'Vhen a large party are together, they 
commonly get housed in a barn, which is seldom charged for, 
and may probably have offers of employment. But I recom
mend every man, who has no particular connexion to j0in, 
to go out under the influence of the Canada Company, by 
which he will be more likely to find permanent employment. 
The number of persons that have lately settled on the Com
pany's lands, enables you to chose a decent neighbourhood, 
and where you may settle with safety, and have the advice, if 
not the assistance, of tho:se who llave located before you; and 
thus, you will be enabled tu commence, your earliest opera
tions, with comparative ease. If you have any funds, beyond 
what you require for your use, in embarking tram England, 
I recommend you to deposit it with the Company, who will 
give you a bill on their agents, at the place where you are 
going, and if you purchase land of the Company, this, and 
other services will be rendered you free of expenee. This was 
the plan that I pursued, and when my party received the 
amount of their orders at York, they felt very grateful, inas
much .as they had escaped tL~ temptation to spend it, as they 
very lIkely would have dOllC', ~t some period 01 their voyage 
if they had had it in their posses~lon. • 
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GAZET'rEER 

TO THE 

L E 'r T E R S. 

ADELAIDE. 

A settlement lately formed by government, in the London 
district; bordered 0'1 the north, by the township of Williams; 
on the east and south e:tst, by Lobo, and Carradoc; well wa
tered by the river Aux Sables, which runs into Lake Huron. 
Manv Sussex emigrants, are settled here. 144 miles S. "V. 
Yorl~; 20 miles W·. London. See Goatclter, Boteall, Cooper, 
Holden. 

Extract from the Montreal Gazette, Nov. 30th. 1832. 

The new township of Adelaide, in the London District, 
containing 80,000 acres, which five months ago, was a com
plete desert, without house, or inhabitant, now possesses a 
population of 1,600, with leading roads, and llumerous 
buildings, which, though rude, will afford a comfortable shel
ter to their inmates, until time permits better ones to be 
erected. In the districts of Gore, alld Niagara, and every 
part of the country lying west of them, back to Goderich and 
Fort Erie, extensive purchases of land have been made by 
emigrants of property, and many new stores opened, among 
which, we are informed, is a wholesale one at Simcoe, by 
Mr. Fuller, OR an extensive scale; and there are still many 
emigrants in quest of land, and situations for business, who 
have not yet located themselves. It is evident, that the emi
gration of last season, has done more for the western parts 
of this province, than the ten preceding years: the emigrants 
being of a more wealthy class, in general, than any that pre
ceded them; and the number greater than in any former 
season. "Ve believe, the Home district has also received a 
large addition to its population; particularly in the neigh
bourhood of Lake Simcoe, where Crown lands have been taken 
up to a considerable extent, by persons intending to become 
actual settlers, as soon as time will permit. The number L'f 



emigrant" landed nt this port [Hamilton] by the steam bOllf:.,~ 
",""g'-not less than :3,000 and may have probably amounted: 
to 4,000. Many arrived in sC~lO~ners, ~ncl :ame. by land, 
from York and Niag'ara, not Il1clnded III t111S estImate, but 
the e-reat body of the emigrants for the west, must have 
pro~~edcd by 'wav of the 'Velland Canal, as it appears, by 
the St. Thomas Journal, that 800 lauded at Fort Stanley, 
[Kettle Creek] alone, in the course of a single week. 

Hamilton Mercury. 

ANCASTER. 

A large thriving handsome village, containing in 1830, a
hout 50!} inhabitants, with some smart building's, good hou
ses, and a neat new church, where there is a worthy preacher, 
the Reverend Mr. Shead, a Scotch presbyterian; the church 
k; ~ituated on the brow of the hill, down which a small but 
constant spring stream 1'1111S, supplying two di:;tilleries, a 
hrewhouse, and a large mill, &c. This place it is said~ 
mostly belongs to one, of four brothers, Scotchmen, of the 
name of Crooks, Cattermole :omys, '-' :Few travellers ever lJasS 
the hospitable log-house of ~Iatthew Crooks, if they want to 
gathcl' information of the country." It 'offers considemble 
advantages to emigrants, from its being only 7 miles from 
Hamilton, at the head of Lake Ontario. Several emigrants 
f!'Om Sussex found immediate employment here. See Neal7 

Smart, Philips, and Hill. 4.5 miles~. VY. York. 

AXDROSS MILLS. 
See Nell(,fr.~. 

BROCKVILLE. 

This may be termed, with much propriety, the village' of 
palaces, the Hague of Upper Canada, for it far outvies all the 
other towns in the province, in the elegance of the workman
ship, and the substantial character of the buildings. The' 
uneven nature of the ground adds much to the grandeur of 
the view as you approach it, from either side, whether by 
land or the river. The court-house, churches, spires, &Cr 
produce excellent effect. Judge Jonas Jones has here accu
mulated a considerable property. He has turned aside the 
practice of the law, and commenced the purchase and sale of 
wheat. He sold 18,000 bushels in Montreal-some of it at 
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58. and the rest of it at 4s. 9el. Bl'oekville snpport~ one 
Newspaper, the Recorder, a journal long and ably conducted 
by 'William Buell, Esq. one of the cou~ty members. 

On a heavy stream, nine miles above Bl'Ockville, Mr. 
Charles Jones has built a large and handsome fburing mill, 
with other erections.-This is a wild and very romantic spot, 
well worthy the attention of the traveller. Cattermole,p.25. 
-216 miles E. York. 

CANADA, (LOWER). 

Lies between the piwallels of the 4.5 0 and 520 , ?\T. latitude, 
and the meridians of 5io 50', and SOo 6', 'V. longitude from 
Greenwich. It is bounded on the N. by the territory of the 
Hudson's Bay Company, or East l\hine; on the E. by the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence, and a liae drawn from Ance au Sablan, 
on the Labrador coast, due N. to the 520 of latitude; on the 
~. by Nell' Brunswick, and part of the territories of the 
United States, viz. the states of Maine, Hampshire, Ver
mont, and ::'few York; and on the TV. by a line which sepa
rates it from Upper Canada, as fixed by an order of counci!, 
l79l. It is divided into three chief districts, Quebec, Mon
treal, and Three Ri,-ers, and two inferior onE'S, Gaspe and 
St. Francis. It is further divided into fort\' counties: its 
ntmor subdivisions, con;;;isting of seignioriE's, fiefs, and tOWll
ships. Bouchette, p. 173, 175. 

CANADA, (UPPER). 

Lies between the parallels of 4l 0 47' and 490 of X_ lati 
tude, and extends westward, from 74u 30' 1V. longitude, of 
Greenwich. It is bounded on the f~. by the United States, 
on the N. by the Hudson's Bay ten-ito"ry, and the Grand or 
Ottawa river; on the E. by the province of Lower Canada; 
and on the "Y. its limits are not easy to ascertain. They 
may perhaps, fairly be considered to be formed, by the head 
water:; of the ri,-ers and st.reams that faU into Lake Superior, 
at or about the height of Jand all the Grand Portage, in lon
gitude llio W'. The vast section of country appertaining to 
the British dominions to the "T. and N. 'W. of this point, is 
generally known by the denomination of the 1Vestern Coun
try or the North 'West Indian Territories. It is divided into 
eleven districts, twenty six counties, and six ridings, com
prising together, 27'3 townships, besides various large tracts of 
reserved land, and Indian Territory. BO'llchette, p. 63 and 65,_ 
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C;\RRADOC. 

c\ township in the London District, adjoining- to Adelaide; 
on the S. E. and watered by the Thames. The soil is loamy; 
and it is well timbered with oak. 

COBOURG. 

It~ situation is healthy and pleasant; it stands immediate
lyon the shore of Lake Ontario, on lots 16 and Ii in con'; 
(:ession B. of Hamilton. In 1812 it had only one house, it 
110W coutains (1832) tlpwards of 40 houses, an episcopal 
'church, a methodist chapel, 2 good inns, 4 stores, several 
distilleries, an extensive grist-mill, and the populatioll may 
be estimated at abotlt 350 souls. The trade of Cobourg is 
increasiilg rapidly, more through the spirit and enterprise of 
its merchants, than its natural advantages. In alluding to its 
deficiency, in the latter respect, the want ot a harbour, and 
the break in its communication with the back country, caused 
by the Rice Lake, are particularly meant. It is hO'o"ever, 
to be observed, that the formation of a harbour is now 
proposed, and that the Rice Lake, by means of the extensive 
streams which pour into it, along which settlemellts are 
forming', promises to become the channel of a great addition 
to its inland trade. The adjoining townships are of a fertile 
soil. An excellent road l~ad:s from Cobourg through the 
centre of the township of Hamilton, to the Rice Lake. A 
large sum (I believe £600. currency), borrowed from the 
bank of Upper Canada, on the responsibility of the magis
trate of the division, has been judiciously expended on this 
road, ill the course of the summer. T t is expected that the 
a111ot1l1t of taxes on absentee lands, which is to be levied next 
year, win meet the expenditure. On both side::; of the road 
the Canada Company hold lands, in general of a good soil, 
thosc nearest to Cobourg, being the most eligible for imme
diate sale. It is now proposed to open a branch road from 
this, to meet the Cavan road, near the head of the Rice Lake. 
The line selected, will serve those lots belonging to the Com .. 
pany, which lie in the 6th. and ith. conc(ssions of Hamilton. 
from the 20th. lot westward. Pickeu, p. 155 and 156. 
-67 nules E. York. 

DUMFRIES. 

A ~ettlement in the Gore district; bounded on the N. by 
'''ate-rloo, and all the E. hy Bewrly. 



This settlement of Mr. Dickson is one of lUllCh intcl'est, 
being conducted by himself, on his own resources, ill the 
same way as that of Colonel Talbot Oil the banks of Lake 
Erie. Mr. Dickson began operations in 1815-16, by the 
purchase from Government of this township, extending tu 
96,000 acres, and to which he gave the name of Dumfries. 
He selected a convenient spot with good water-power, to com
mence a tOWII, and formed a connection with an enterprising 
American, who speedily established very extensive milL:;. 
Mr. Dickson built a cOlllmodious residence for himself, in a 
romantic situation, overhanging the ril"('f, and communicating 
by a bridge with the mills and town. His piau of dealing 
with settlers is extremely liberal, as he does not iIlsi~t upon 
any instalment being paid down; ami eveu, ill some cases, 
advances the means of purcha::.ing oxen, &c. In this way, 
the poorest emigrant, if steady and industrious, llll\~t get 1'01'-· 

ward. 
A regular account is opened with each indi,"idual, ami P~U"

tial payments, either ill mOlley or produce, accepted by Mr. 
Dickson, from time to time. The price of land is 4 dollars, 
or 20s. per acre, Farms have been occasionally abandoned 
by unsteady or impatient individuals; but some progress in 
clearing has always been made, and, of course, the farm has, 
in so far, been rendered more valuable. A very cOllsiderable 
extent of land has been disposed of, upon both sides of the 
river, and hundreds of acres of flne wheat are to be seen COll

tiguous to each other. 
An attempt had been made last spring to convey produce 

down the river to the 'Yelland Cunal, bv which Mr. ~hade, 
the owner of the mills, informed me, a saving of two-thirds 
would be effected upon 'Lhe trallSports of flour. This voyage 
was performed by a son of Mr. Dickson, accompanied by Mr .. 
Shade, and being a navigation of about 100 miles, attended 
with some hazards, as a first attempt, it created a good deal 
of sensation at the time of my visit, and much satisfactioll 
among the farmers by its success. Mr. Dickson has about 
2500 souls upon his estate, and draws a very handsome in
come from the interest of sales. I visited the mills with Mr. 
Shade, who took much trouble in explaining to me the various 
machinery. The establishment cOl'npl'ises flour-mills, sa,""
mills, cooperage, &c., and appeared to me equally extensIve 
and well arranged. Fergusson, on Canada, in Qllarterly 
Journal of Agriculture, [1831.1/\'0 . .xY.p. 108-9. See GALT 

and GR_\:\D RIVER. 
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D"C:\'DAS. 

A thridng "illage, which, from it:; connecti.m with Bur
lington Bay, bids fair to become all important place, at no 
distant period; it lies in the direct road to the Canada Com
pany's lands; the land is particularly good in this part, and 
is thickly inhabited; has an excellent tavern, kept by a Mr. 
Jones, from Birmingham, ar~,d no traveller desirous of com
fort, if near night time, should pass his door. Three miles 
from Ancaster. Cattermole, p. 28. 

It is also about two miles from the Little Lake, from 
which a *- canal is to be cut next spring [1827J, this is a 
beautiful romantic purt of the country. A harbour is now 
making at Burlington, and a communication between the 
Little Lake and Lake Ontario, and should the proposed canal 
through the country, from this place to London, be carried 
into effect, it will become the emporium of a large and fertile 
part of the province. Pickering, p. 113 and 114.-42 miles 
S. VV. York. See Neal and Titmouse. 

"' The canal at Burli11gton Bay was open, when we passed 
through it. Report to the Colonial Secretary in 1830. 

EASTHOPE, N. and S. 

Two settlements in the Huron Tract, adjoining to 'Wilmot 
on the Vi'. and separated from each other by the main road 
leading from Goderich to 'Wilmot; from which latter place, 
it is propo~ed to continue it through Guelph, and from thence 
in a direct line to York. Between 80 and 90 miles from 
York by the present road through Dundas, but the new line 
will diminish the distance about 15 miles. See Capelain. 

ERAMOSA. 

A Township in the Gore District, (on a river of the same 
name, a branch of the Grand river,) adjoining to Guelph 
on the N. 

" I have crossed the township of N aS$iguaya, and Eramosa 
and found the country in rapitl progression throughout and 
the price of land enhancing' daily, as the old settlers i~ the 
district of Niagara, and other places are sellinO" off their old 
improved farms, and are now purchasing in thes~ once remote 
townships." Picken,p. 171. See Heming. 
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ERXESTO"~ . 

A township ill the midlaml district, about l:~ llIi.le;; from 
Kingston, well situated all the waters of the bay vi '.i~intl ; 
the soil generally good. Picken, p. ] -Hi. See e,'oed Wiison. 

FORT GEORGE. 

See Siaf/arct. 

GALT. 

In the township of Dumfries, bcloll,!.;ing- to the IIollourablc 
~fr. Dickson, is the town of Galt, foulHlcu by that gentle
man, some years before the Canada Company was thought 
of. It is about 18 miles from Guelph; it was named ill 
compliment to the gentleman of that name; who since, by 
his enlarged views, and enlightened plans, still followed 
in a degree, by his successors, has so materially contributed 
to the prosperity of these new settlements, and to the late 
success of the compally. Though this town is as yet, but in 
its infancy, and will always probably, be secondary to Guelph, 
its sity.ation, says Bouchette, is particularly eligible; ami 
cannot fail to attract mallY settlen; of respectability ami 
capital. Picken, p. 179.-;21 miles S. ,Yo Dundas.! ~5 miles 
N. 'V. Hamilton. 

GARR~\"FH;\XA,. 

A township m the Gore district, X. of Eramosa. See 
:lI1artin. 

GODERICH. 

Is situated at the 1ll011th of a considerable river, the Mait
land, and on the borders of a vast inland sea, which has a 
remote communication with the Atlantic itself; and having 
a deep and well protected harbour, is quite likely, from the ra
pidity with which settlements are making around it, to be
come shortly, a place of no small commercial il11po~rtance. 

The town is most judiciously planned, upon the elevated 
shores of the lake, with which, and the transparent ,vaters 
ofthe Maitland, it is surrounded, on three sides. Its streets, 
near the centre, diverge like radii, from an octagon shaped 
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market place; and above the lake is a lightl:o~se, and from 
each end of the planned town, already contmmug upwards of 
300 inhabitants, roads are in progress to the inner towns, 
and settlements of this rising colony. Picken, p. 189, 190. 
See also the description attached t@ tlte maps, published by tlte 
Canada Company. 

GRAND RIVER. 

Is next in magnitude to the Thames; and takes its source 
in ~ the interior of the country, towanls Lake Huron. It 
flows in a south-easterly course, with very serpentine wind
ings, and traversing a tract of the highest degree of ferti
lity; discharges itself into Lake Erie, at Sherbrooke, 
between Point au Barbet, and Grand River Point. The 
river is navigable for schooners, about twenty five miles above 
its mouth; and considerably farther up, for large boats. 
Bouchette, p. 95. 

A company has recently been formed, for the purpose of 
rendering this river navigable, in its whole course, and the 
work is now in full operation, as appears from the following 
advertisement, which was regularly inserted, during the 
whole of last summer, in the Courier of Upper Canada. 

LABORERS! ! ! 
WANTED IMlIfEDIA'l'ELY, 

On the line of the new canal from Helm's Creek to Gra
velly Bay-at the Gravelly Bay Harbour, and at the Pier at 
the month of the Grand River, 500 LABORERS, to whom 
good wages will be given, with prompt payment. Apply to 

H. N. MONSON, or GARRISON and LITTIJE, 

LEWES, GARRISON and 
MONSON and CAMP, 

July 23nd. 1831. 

GUELPH. 

St. Catharine,. 
CO. Graully Bay. 

Dunville, G. R. 

This tm~n ~as been laid out by the Canada Company, in 
the Gore dIstnct, on a branch of the Ouse, or Grand River of 
Lake Erie, called the riY(,l" Speed, which is a considerable 
st~eam, :with falls in the vicinity of the town, sufficient to 
afford sltes for fifteen or twenty mills. Limestone, easily 



quarreu, anu which mal{es excellent lime, is found in the im
med~ate vi~init~ of th~~e falls, and ~lay well adapted fOI' 
makmg brIcks IS plentaul; the land IS covered with heavy 
timber, so that all materials for building are abundant. The 
operation of clearing the ground for the town plot was com
menced on the 23d of April, 1827; the first buildillO" erected 
was a large house for the reception of settlers on thcir arrival~ 
a stone building for a schoolhouse has been erected, and site~ 
for churches and burying grounds given gratuitously to con
gregations applying for the same. As a further inducement 
to early settlers, the price at first fixed for town lots, of a 
quarter of an acre each, was 20 dollars, vvith the privileO"e to 
purchasers to take up farms in the vicinity, of 50 acres ~ach 
at 7s. 6d. currency, or It dollar per acre. These prices wer~ 
subsequently raised, first to 30 dollars, and then to 40 dollars 
for town lots; and from 15s. to 40s. per acre for farm lots. J 

The Company have opened roads, at their expence, to ther
various townships around; and one main road is now in ope
ration from Guelph to Dundas, 24 miles, which latter place 
will become the dep6t for all grain raised in the back town
ships, fetching, with the mere difference of carriage, as high 
a price there and at Flamborough, which is 20 miles distant 
from Guelph, as at York, where it is shipped for the Mon
treal market. Upwards of200 houses are now built: a first 
rate stone grist mill will be in operation in January, 1831 ; 
there are several taverns, where board and lodging may be 
procured on moderate terms, and tradesmen of most des
criptions are among its inhabitants; they amount to about 
800. 

Settlers, with capital, who prefer establishing themselves 
all land, on which partial clearings have been made and log .. 
houses erected, will generally find lots, with such improve
ments, for sale. This arises from persons going originally 
in very destitute circumstances, or rather dependent on the 
Company's assistance, who, having succeeded on their lots, 
are willing to sell their land, with a reasonable profit, to new 
comers, at from 4 to 6 dollars, with the improvements on 
the same, houses, barns, &c. These individuals generally 
remove further westward, having acquired sufficient know
ledge of the country, and purchase on the Huron Tract, 
which is equal in quality, at from 7s. 6d. to lOs. per acre. 

Persons possessing small capitals will find Guelph one of 
the most desirable parts of the colony to fix themselves, 
especially if th("y have large families. 1001. on arrival at the 
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,pot,will cnable fLll .industrious person to support h~s family; 
l)CCallSe, in purchasmg land, one-fifth only IS requll·ed to be 
paid down, and the remainder, with the advantage of having 
roads and a good market, within 24 miles, can be made off 
the farm in time to meet the instalment;;, and in no one 
instance have the Company, since its formation, had occasion 
to resort to compulsion for any arrears. 

'Yhen it is considered that in 182/, Guelph was a forest, 
and that in 1831, it contains near 800 inhabitants, with about 
]600 acres of cultimteclland, an excellent mill, erected at the 
cost of 2000l. places of worship, and most of the necessary ac
commodations to be found in English villages, it presents to 
the future emigrants from Britain, all that rational chance of 
snccess and comfort,which could hardly havc been anticipated. 
Cattermole. p. 29. 

The only practicable road, from Guelph to York, at pre
sent, is by Dundas; but a more direct one hail been laid out, 
and is no,,' in progress. See Heming, JIIJartin.-24 miles N. 
'V. Dundas. 

HA~lILTON. 

The cmmty town of' Gore district, stands at the head of 
Burlington Bay, ill a~ beautiful and romantic a situation, as
any in the interior of America; and seems eminently a-
dapted by nature, for one of the first commercial points in 
the province. PirkeriTl,q, p. ] :25. 

". aggons are regularly provided here, under the direction 
of the agents for the Canada Company, for the conyeyance 
of emigrants to different places in the interior. See App"endix 
p. uH.-40 miles S. W. lark. 

Extmetfrom tlte Hamilton Free Press. 

bJ:ROYl~~lExT.:-It is impossible to .view the progress our 
town IS makmg, WIthout an accompanymg degree of admira
tion at its advancement in wealth and importance. The chall!Te 
as to appearance that h~1s taken place in this town within the 
last two years is, truly, surprising. Had a trav~ller visited 
thi~ place two years ago he. would have found scarcely a house 
of re~pectable appearance m the place; he would have found 
hut Olle printing press: haye had the mail once or twice a 
week, :.:nd never have heard of, or seen a steam boat near our 
port. But nm" ,ye see houses rising up every where-hurre 
hotels-presses in abuudance, literary and political-steat~_ 
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b::l:Lts ~rriving thrice a week at our ports, :tad quite a place 
of busmess. The population in this time ha~ HUrl' them 
(bubled, and is s~ill increasing rapidly, a:d our prJ6p2',-ts for 
~he future are, brtght and cheering_ DU!lllaS, likewi,,~ has 
lllcreased greatly, and is still increasincr• Brantfonl awl Pa
ris are thriving villages, and bid fail: to become places of 
great consequence, in case tlle Grand Rinr is ill1proved. 
Indeed the province in general is fast p::lpulating; the 
fat'ests are falling beneath the sturdy blow of the axe mall, 
and our rivers and lakes begin to sparkle with the white 
winged ships and smoking steamers. 

HURON. 

A large tract of country in the L::lmlon distt-id, b::lunu::d 
on the W. by Lake Huron, purchased of the crt)wn by the 
Canada Company. . 

If you have no particular motives to induce you to settle in 
Olle part of the province, 1110re than another, I would recom
mend to you the Canada Company's Huron Tract, and for the 
fonowing reasons :-

1st. The land, as I shall have occasion to show, is equal to 
any in the province, and superior to much the greater part 
of it. 

2d. The very great extent of land (nearly eleven hunch-ed 
thousand acres) gives the settler an extensive power of selec
tion, which he does not possess in any other part of the 
province; and when a community, however numerous, comes 
out, they are enabled to settle together, without any other 
party interfering with them. 

3rd. It possesses numerous streams capable of driving any 
given quantity of machinery, whether for mills, manufactories, 
or farming purposes, and it has water-conveyance to carry 
away produce. 

4th. Being from 120 to 400 feet above the level of Lake 
Huron, it is healthy, and the prevalent winds, the north-west, 
west, and south-west, blowing over the lake, which from its 
depth, never freezes, temper the rigour of the winter frosts 
and summer heat; and the snow, which has always hitherto 
fallen in sufficient quantity to afford good winter roads, pre
vents the frost from getting into the ground, so that the mo
ment it melts the spring COlllmences, and the cattle have 
pasture in thi woods fully three weeks sooner than ill the ::;ame 

)II 



parallel oflatitnde Oll the shores o~ lake Ontario-a gr~at ad ... 
valltae;e to the farmer umler any clrculllstances, but an1I1valu~ 
ahle privilege to a new settler, whose chief difficulty is to 
procure feeding for his stock during winter. 

The Company has made good roads through the tract; and 
t.his reg-ulation, by making every farm be opened towards the 
road, l~ot ollly keeps them so, from letting in the sun and air 
npon them, but secures the residence of eigh.t families 011 

every mile of the road, by whose statute labour l't can be kept 
i 11 the very best repair. 

J't has been ob.iected by some, that this t17act of country is 
out of the world; but no place can be considered in that light, 
to which a steam boat can come; and on this continent, if 
vou find a trad of :wod land, and open it for sale, the world 
~vill very soon com~ to you. Sixteen years ago, the town of 
Rochester, [in the U nited States] consisted of a tavern and 
::t h1a8kmJith's shop-it is now a town containing upwards of 
16,OilO ill habitants. 

The first time the Huron tract was ever trod by the foot 
of a white man, was in the summer of 1827; next summer a 
toad was commellced, and that winter, and in the ensuing 
sprin~ 'If ItlZD, a few individuals made a lodgment: now it 
contains upwards of 600 inhabitants, with taverns, shops, 
f'tores, grist and saw mills, and every kind of convenience 
that a new settler call require; and if the tide of emigration 
continues to set in as strongly as it has done, in ten years frOni 
this datr, it m,uy be as thickly settled as any pa1"t of Ameri
cll,,-for Goderich has watet powel's quite equal to Rochester, 
and the snn'ounding country posse!:5ses much superior flail. 
BackwfJodsman, p. 23, ~c. 

KETTLE CREEK, or PORT STANLEY. 

A small river in the township of Southwold, London dis
trict, running into Lake Erie. A considerable sum has 
lately been expended in erecting t",'o piers, to keep the sand 
from blocking up the mouth of this river; but it is so much 
expose-d, that the entire accomplishment i:; very doubtful. 
j>ickaill/j, p. 156. Backwoodsman, p. 118.-170 miles ·W. 
York. See Goatcher, Cooper, Stedman, ][oZllen, and Tribe. 

KINGSTON. 

An old settled place, situated on the west hank of the Cata~ 
rauqnui river, opposite the naval depot, over which a large 
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bridge is ahout to be built of wood: the harbour i~ g'oOlL 
The houses are built chiefly of stone, and gl'llerally larger 
than tho::;e in York; the streets are abo pcl\'(.'cl with stOlll'S (in 
rather a rough manner) which gives it much the appearaJl(:e 
of a small sized market town in Enu·lancl. Inhabitants about 
~1000. There are a number of g~()d ::;tores, alld three or 
f{)ur large druggist's shops, as elegantly ClIT<tnged as 1:>U1111' 

in Loudon. A pretty large and hand::;ollle, stolle built 
church; and another small OIW, belolJging to the establish
ment; besides roman catholic, pre:;bytcrial1, and methudist, 
places of worship. FoUl' steam boats ply between here and 
Prescot, and up the Bay of Quinte; ~)hidl's three to :i\ Htg':lra, 
York, and Queenstowll, once a we!:'k. h.ingston is illhablted 
chiefly by Europeam, the greater part Irish, I believe; COIl

::;iderable numbers of Scotch; some Americans; Rud, it few 
English. The market is well supplied with meat, fruit, and 
:vegetablc~. Pickerillg, p. 144, 14.5, 146. 

The Rideau Canal come,; in at Kingston, 166 Illile~ E. of 
York. 

LONDON. 

A town, in a district of the same name, situated OIl the 
.river Thames: it j~ at preSEnt, but incow.,iderable; but from 
its position in the heart of a fertile country, is likely to be
come of some importance hereafter, when these extensive' 
wilds are more settled. A road is HOW completed from 
Goderieh to thi::i place, where it joint> the Talbut road, ,111.1 
connects the Huron Tract \,.·ith Port Tolbot. Picken,]i. ltitl, 
189, and 191.-130 mile" S. vI'. York. 

MALAHIDE. 

A township in the London district; bounded 011 the front 
by Lake Erie; affords advantages for navigatioll; \l'dl wa
tered, and well timbered. Picken, p. J 95. Catfish creek 
runs through part of it. See Stet/mad. 

MONTREAL, 

Situated on the south side of an i~1b,]("t of the same name, 
in latitude 450 31' N. and longitude 7:"0 ;-j4' V\'. is the :second 
!:ity of the province of Lower Canada ill puiEt ui illlportancca 
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but undoubtedly the first with respect to situation, local ad
vantages, and s~lperiority of climate; its form is a prolonged. 
square, that with the suburb, covers about ,1020 acres of 
ground. A few houses built close together, in the year 1640, 
Oil the site of the Indian village Hochelaga, was the com
mencement of the city of Montreal, or as it was at first 
named Ville Marie; the situation being well chosen, and pos
~essing nlany inducements for the colonists to associate them
selves for the comforts and inconvenience of society, the 
place very soon assumed the appearance of being built with 
some attention to regularity, and solidity of the dwellings, 
containing a population of 4000 inhabitants its improvement 
and extension were rapid. In its present state Montreal cer
tainly merits the appellation of a handsome city. It is divi
ded into the upper, and lower town, although the elevation 
of one above the other is scarcely perceptible. The streets 
are airy, and the new ones particularly, of a commodious 
width; SOll1e of them running the whole length of the town, 
parallel to the river, intersected by others at right angles. 
The houses are for the most part, built of a greyish stone'1 
many of them large, handsome, and in a modern style~ 
Sheet iron or tin, is the universal covering of the roofs. 
Among the edifices that attract notice, are the hotel dieu, the 
convent of Notre Dame, the Montreal general hospital, the 
hospital gelleral des Smursgrises, the French cathedral, 
thPv Recollet cOllvent, the convent of the Grey Sisters, the 
seminary of St. SuI pice, the new college or petit seminaire, 
the English and Scotch churches, the Court house, the new 
gaol, the Government house, Nelson's mon,-unent, and' the 
Quebec barracks. Montreal~ as it is at present, containing 
a popul~tion of about 30,000 souls, rivals the capital of 
Cana.cla, 111 many r~spects; and as a commercial emporium, 
certamly surpasses It; seated near the confluence of several 
large rivers with the St. Lawrence; it receives by their means 
the productions of the best settled, and also the most distant 
r,arts of the district i those of. the fertile province of Upper 
Canada, as well as of the Umted States. The harbour of 
MO~1treal is .not very l~rge? but alwars s~cure for shipping 
d~1l'lng tl~e tune the na'?g;atlOn c:f the rIver IS open. The en
v~rons. of M01;trcal exhlblt as nch as fertile, and as finely 
dlV_ersd1c~1 a cuuntry, as can well be imagined. Bouchetfe

J p. :;;14, clc, . . 



NELLES. 

A i:5ettlement in the Niagara district, Oil the Grand river. 
Here are considerable saw mills, called Andross mills. See 
Upton. 

NELSON. 

A township in the Gore District, bounded on the front by 
Burlington Bay, having the road from York to Dumbs ru!l'

ning through it, and watered by a small stream called l~ 
mile creek: 30 miles S. VV. Yoi'k. See Geo. Boxall, SPe'h
cer, and Luff. 

NIAGARA, or FORT GEORGE. 

Is pleasantly situated on apparently a dry healthy soil, at 
the outlet of the noble river from which it derives its name. 
It is a very smart, neat, clean place, with SOUle large stores, 
.and good taverns. The air is milder than on the other sid.e 
Df the lake, and the snow never falls so soon, nor so deep. 
Niagara to Queenstown, and indeed, round the head of tbe 
Lake, to Dundas, Hamilton, and Ancaster, is a fine country, 
genial air, healthy, well watet'ed and settled. Land is fro~l 
.30s. to £4. lOs. per acre. Pickering, p. 120 and 121.-It is 
36 miles from York, by water, and about 90 by land, through 
Dundas. 

It wou~d swell this work too much, to introduce any further 
description of the Falls than to state, that the river is divided 
just above tbem, by Goat Island; and that the width of water 
on the British side is 2100 feet, and the fall 151 feet, on the 
American 1140 feet, p~nd the fall 162 feet. Bouchette, p. 103. 

A city is now building at Niagara, on the plan of the 
fashionable places of resort in Europe, to be cal1t¥l the City 
of the FallB. This willl1,ecessmrily cause a great d~nand for 
artificers and labourers of all descriptiolls. 

The peculiarly favorable geo[;'Taphical position the district 
.Df Niagara enjoys, .should no.t go unnoticed. li'ortning nearly 
an oblong square, bounded on three sides, by navigable 
waters,and. traversed centrally, by a splendid canal, the 
access to all parts of it, is rendered extremely easy and invit
ing. The fert.ility of it.s i:ioil, and the congeniality of its 
climate, are not excelled in any dictrict of the province, Ull

}cbS:t be, probably, hy the Western. TJle choicest fruits 
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seem to be indigenous to its ~()il; peac11es, nectarines, and 
apples, are richly clustered, on the bn,Hches of crowded or
chards, and acquire a degree of perfection, equalled only on 
the luxuriant banks of the Detroit river. The sublimity of 
the views disclosed ill the Niagara river, and the pictures4ue 
varieties of landscape produced by the Queenstown heights, 
and occasional inequalities of surface, give the scenery of this 
district a decided superiority, over that of allY other in 
Upper Canada. Bouchette, p. 103. See 11'. PhiLlips, fro1J~ 
111erston. 

A township in the Gore district, lying north of Guelph, 
and having a branch of the OUbe or Grand l(ircr rUllllillg 
through it. See MurLin. 

OXFORD. 

A village in the London district, on the Thames, having 
Dundas street rUI1Ilir:.L:' through it. BoYchette, 1'. 97.-103 
llliles S. 'I' . York, '27 E. London. See Capelain. 

ponT STANLEY. 

See Kettle Cred. 

PRESCOT. 

Now called Fort vr ellington: is important, as being the 
chief stage between Kiugston and MOlltreal, from which it 
is distant 130 m!les, and between wl~i~h coac~es run every 
day, except SUlIW1YS. Frcm the posItIOn of tIllS place how
ever, at the head of the 1iontrcal boat navigation, and at 
the foot of the Sloop, and steam navigation from the lakes, it 
must soon increase in extent, as it ,,·ill rise in importance. 
Picken, p. 114. 228 miles N. E. York. See I-Jilt, Stedman 
Smart, Martin. ' 

QUEBEC. 

The capital of Lower Canada, and the residence of the 
governor general of Bl'itifh North America; i::; ~itll;,tul in 
460 55' N. latitude, and 690 48' W. longitude. The city is 



seated on a P1'1!11);]U:rr, on the N. 'V. si{le of the St. L'l',F

renee, formerl by that ri,"er and the ~'t.. CIl'lL"J..:;. The ex
tremity of this hervlhwl is calbl C~tpe Di:\·ll1nd Wh'hc' 

highest point rises :515 feet abOl"e the level oftll.: water. Tbe 
city is dividE'J inb upp2r, and 10 II'Pl' toW!); aid in 1759 the 
p·;pulatioa of GLl'''!l,'l: wai estil11ctteLi at b~t\nea Sand !):):)[) • 
at pre"ent, includin:5 the suburbs, it is about 23000~ 
The public edifices are, the ca5tle of :)[. L'l'.li:.;, the hiltel 
dieu, the convent of the U r;;uline,;, the lUOIEtstery of the 
Jesuits, now turne 1 into barracks, the protestant mid catho
lic c:tthedrals, the Scotch church, and the lower town church 
trinity chapel, a 'res\E'yan chapel, the exchange, the Quebe~ 
hank, the military and emi!!,T:Lllt hospitals, the court house 
the seminary, the goal, the artillery barracks, and a lllonu~ 
ment to 'Yolre and Montcalm: there are elV,) princip:tll1lar
ket-placC5, besides tl\"i) minor ones, a placc cl'arllles, a pClr:tde 
and an esplanade. The comm~lI1iLation between Quebec and 
~\Iontreal, has heen rendered not only easy, and expeditious 
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but even agreea!Jle, br tne Impron:ments that have, within 
late years, taken place in t.he construction of steamboats. 
The first steamboat that plied on the St. Lawrence, was 
launched in the year 1812, and steamers now start almost 
every nay, from ])oth citie,;, and perform the voyage, up the 
rivet' (180 miles) in from 36 to 40 hours, bat are several 
hours less in accomplishing the trip downwards, from the ad
vanbl2,'e of having" a current settin~' in this !lit'cction, as far as 
the Richeljeu, where they meet ,vith the tide.-"\ large vessel 
(stated at 700 or 800 tows) is now[ IH;J:!] on the stockel at Que
bec, and will soon be launched, de~itincJ to navigate, as a steam 
packet, between that capital, and Halifax, in Nova Scotia. 
Thus will be formed, an extensive line of steam vesscl com
munication, from the Atlantic sea coast, to Amherstburgh, 
one of the remote settlements of Upper Canada, a distance 
exceeding 1.500 statute miles, which we may expect soon, to 
see extended to the head of Lake Huron; and eventually, to 
the western extre:nity of Lake Superior, about 700 miles be
vond AmherstlJUrgh; yielding a grand tot,tl, of nearly 2200 
iniles of internal steam Ilavigation. The navigation beillg closed 
in November, the intercourse between Quebec and Montreal 
is carried on in winter, by stages, that start regularly from 
each city, thrice a week, and perforill the journey in two 
days, the intervening ni~ht being devoted by the travellers 
to rest. BUlIche1fe, p. 2-11, ~'c. 



~IMCOE (LAKE.) 

The Home district, between L:tke~ H urOll and Ontario,. 
covers a surface of about 300 ~quare miles, and i~ the most 
extensive interior lake of the Upper Province. Judging from 
the height of the frequent falls and cascades by which its 
outlet is broken, the elevation of its surface must be, at least, 
one hundred feet, above the leyel of Lake I-luran; and there
fore much hi!!;her than that of Lakes Erie and Ontario. The 
project contemplated of linking Lakes Huron and Ontario, 
by canals with Lake Simcoe, though not impracticable ill 
itself, would nevertheless be attended with some difficulty, 
from the frequent lockage that would necessarily be required 
in a comparitively short distance. Yet there can be little 
(loubt that, eventually, when the shores of Lake Huron are 
covered by a dense agricultural, and commercial population, 
such a communication by water, will be found of the highest 
utility, in facilitating the intercourse between the settled 
parts' of the colon),. L The lands in the vicinity of Lake Sim
coe are remarkahly fine, :md like most of the lands of the 
province, peculiarl}T easy of cultivation from the depth of the' 
Roil, and equality of the surfac{'. Bouchette, p. tl5. See 
lYlartinand H. Cooper. See Advertisement,p. 70. 

SOUTHWOLD. 

A township in the London district, bounded on the front 
by Lake Erie, nfl'ords advantages of navigation; well timbered. 
Kettle Creek running through it. Picken,p.195. See J. A. 
Tribe. 

THAMES, (RIVER.) 

Formerly called Riviere a la Tranche; rises far in the in
t.erior~ rather nort~ of the township of Blandford; and after 
pl~nmll~g a s~rpe~ltllle course, of about one hundred and fifty 
llllleH, III a (hrectlOn, nearly south west, discharO"es itself into 
I;ake St. Clair. It,is naviga~le for large vf'ssel~ as far up as 
Chatham, fifteen lUIles above rts mouth; and for boats near- • 
lz to its sou:ce. The ~iver.winds thl'Oug~ ~ nne level c~untry, 
hIghly .fertIle, and nch III every reqUIsite for new settle
l1Wl1ts; It~ hanks present many fillC plains, and excellent natu
ra! meadow". Th~ .soil is principally a sandy earth, intermixed 
WIth large quantItIes of loam, and sollletimes marl; under 
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which is a substratum of eLLy; and the flats of the river, 
annually acquire much riehne~s, from the overflowing of 
those parts of its banks, by which rich alluvial depo~its ar~ 
made upon the surface. The oak, maple, walnut, beech, ant! 
pine, growing in it:> vicinity, are of very superior quality. 
There are roads opened along its course, and on each side of 
it, numerous scattered settlements, down to Lake St. Clair; 
but the roads are rather neglected, from the preference gene
rally given to the use of the river, as a highway. The Dela
ware Indian village, and another of Moravian settlers, are 
situated on it. The last is about thirty five miles from the 
mouth of the river, and is under the superintendance of mis~ 
sionaries, from the society of the Moravian united brethren, 
who maintain a chapel here. There are many Indian con
verts residing in it, whose peaceable conduct, and general 
demeanour, show some of the benefits derived from civiliza
tion. The village is surrounded by thriving corn fields, and 
tillage has made considerable progress in its neighbourhood. 
Bouchette, p. 93 and 94. 

The flats of the river Thames, which in some places are 
extensive, are the richest land in the province, the soil in 
some parts, a loamy fat clay, cover~d by a rich black mould, 
very similar to the fertile vale of Aylesbury, in Buckingham
shire; in other places, a sandy or gravelly loam, dry, Bich, 
and well watered with springs. Pickering, p. 92. 

WATERLOO. 

A township in the Gore district, settled mostly by Dutch. 
The soil appeared to be a good, useful, sandy loam, well 
watered by streams and springs. I was delighted with the 
cultivation, especially upon the farms of Schneider and 
Warner: each farm might be from 2:10 to 300 acres, laid out 
into regular fields, and not a stump to be seen. The plough
ing was capital; the crops most luxuriant; and the cattle, 
horses, &c. of a superior stamp; with handsome houses, 
barns, &c. and orchards, promising a rich J.e~.tirn. V·Tatedoo 
satisfied me above all that I bad yet seen, .of the capah\lity 
of Canada to become a fruitful and fine country. Fergusson 
on tlte A[Jricultural state of Canada. 183l.-30 miles N. W. 
Hamilton. See Rapson, Adsett, Ann Thomas, Evans. 
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1nL~10T. 

A township in the Gore district, bordering on the HlI:l'Ol1 
Tract: a road is now completed from hence to Godench, 
Picken, p. 191. See Martin, and Canada Company's Iv/or
mation, p. 69. 

WOOL'.YICH. 

A township in the Gore: district, south of Nicholl, watered 
by a branch of the Ouse or Grand River. See Martin. 

YORK. 

The inf,mt capital of Upper Canada: in latitude 430 33' N 
anel in longitude 790 20' VV. is exceedinglywdl situated, in 
the township of the same name, on the north side of an ex
cellent harbour. It is very regularly laid out, with the streets 
running at right angles, and promises to become a very hand
some town. The plot of ground marked out for it, extends 
about a mile and a half along the harbour; but at present, 
the number of houses does not greatly exceed four hundred 
and fifty, the greatest part of which, are built of wood: but 
there are, however, many very excellent ones, of brick, and 
stone, and most of the numerous dwelling houses, annually 
added to the town, are of the latter description. The public 
edifices are, a government house, the house of assembly for 
the provincial parliameilt, a church, a court-house, a college~ 
provincial bank, and a gaol, with numerous stores and build.., 
ings, for the various purposes of government. The new 
parliament house, the emigrant asylum, the law society hall, 
the Scots kirk, and a baptist chapel, are also conspicuous i~ 
the list of the recent improvements of the town, and are 
evidence of much public spirit and prosperity. ' , 

The harbour of York is nearly circular, and formed by a 
very narrow peninsula, stretching from the western extremity 
ofthe t~lw)l,~hip of Scarborough, in an oblique direction for. 
abOllt. "j},: 'niiks; .~nd terminating. in a curved point, n~arly 
Op]J()Slte the garrmon; thus enclosmg a beautiful basin about 
a mile and a half in d!ameter, capable of containing ~ great 
i~nm~er of evessels, .aml ~t the entrance of which ships may 
lie "Vlth sMety, durm",' wmter. No place ~n either province~ 
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has made so rapid a progress as York. In the year 1793, 
the spot on which it stands, presented only one solitary Indi
an wigwam; in the ensuing spring, the ground for the future 
metropolis of l; Flll'f Call0.rb 1\'~l.S 'fixed lIpon, and the build
ings commenced, uuder the iL!lIlcrii;:te superilitelldance of 
the bte Gene,,,l then Lt. Gc,':en";T, whose liberal 
and enlarged pbas 0: im:rroYement, h::\'e matel'ially advanced 
the welfare and prosperi"y of thc province. In the space of 
five or six years, it became a respectable place, .:nd rapitHy 
inlTt'm;ctl to its present importance: it now conta;lls a popu
lation of four thousand souls. InlllH.'lliatelv in the rear of 
the town, is a very good road, called Y onge ~tl'eet, that leads 
to Gwillimbury, a slllall vinage, thirty two miles to the north
ward, and thence five miles more to Cook's bay, from which 
by Lake Simcoe, there is a communication to Lake Huron. 
This being a route of much importance, was greatly improved 
by the north WEst company, for the double purpose of short
ening the distance to the Upper Lakes, and avoiding any 
contact with the American frontiers. The land on each side 
of it, for a considerable depth, is very fertile and many settle
ments are already formed, where some of the farms are in a 
good state of cultivation. Boucltette, p. 86. 0'c.-355 miles 
VV'. Montreal. See H. Cooper. 

Greatest 
length. 

LAKES. 

Greatest 
breadth. 

I , Above the 

I 
Average I level of the 

depth. high tide of 
the sea. 

l---ll-li-le-s-. -..l..--n-li-le-s-.-~I -fe~ ,-feet-. -, 
O~-n-t-al~'io--+---~180 40 500 218 
Erie 270 80 200 548 
Huron 250 100 900 5iO 
:Superior 360 140 900 1048 

E:\,D OF GAZETTEER, 
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TOUTER.S 071 illf.' Canadas and Emi.lJmtion; and Mapff ~f 
the Cunadas, 6,'c. 'Which may be !tad of J. Phillips, Petwortlt. 

Topographical and statistical, description. of th,e pl'ovin~eg 
of Lam'!' and Upper Canada, ?\ew BrunswICk, l'iova Scotta~ 
the Islands ofJ'\l·\\-fonndland, Prince Edward, and Cape Bre-
ton, including considerations on Land granting and Emigra
tion' to which nre added Statistical TitbIes, Tables of Dis
tanc~'s, &c. 13.11 Joseph Bouc!tette. In 2 vols. 4to. p1'ic-e-
£2. I6s. bo(mls. London, Longman, 1832. 

Map8 by the Author. 

Topop:raphical Map of the Districts of Quebec, Three' 
Rin'r,;, and Gaspe, on the scale of bvo and three quarters 
miles to an inch. 7ft. 3in. by 4ft. 2in.-

TopDgraphicul Map of the District of Montreal, on the 
same !:lcnle, comprehending part of that section of U pper Cana~ 
da traverst'd by the Rideau Canal, 7ft. 2in. by 3ft. 6in. 

Geographical Map of the British N. American Possessions~ 
6ft. 3in. by 3ft. 3in. iicale 14 miles to an inch. Containing 
Upper and Lo,,'er Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
&c. &c., by J. ]3()uchette, Jun. price £2. 14s. 

British America, by John M'Gregor, Esq. 2 VOlff. 8vo. 
price 28s. Ms. Blackwood, Ellinbo1'ough.. eadeU, London. 
1832. 

The advantages of Emigration to Canada, being the sub
stance of two Lectures, delivered at the Town-hall, Colches
ter, and the Mech:llIic's Institution, Ipswich, by William 
Cattermole. Simpkin and Mm'slwll, London. 1831. pro 38'. 

The Emigrants Pocket Companion; containinO" what 
emigration is, w~o ~hould b~ . emil5rants, where e~ligrants 
:"hould go ; a desCl'lpt~oll ?fBntHl:l Nort~ America, especially 
the Canadas; and nIH lllstructlOns to mtendinO' emigrants. 
by Robert lVludie. TVltiltake1', Treac/te'f', and bCO . London. 
H332. price 6s. 

The Canadas as they now are, by Franllis Fai1]Jlay. 
L()nil()u, 1833. J. Duncan, Paternoster Row. 



· 1-Iillt~ on Ellli~ratioll to Upper Canada, espceially arl
dressed to the nuddle and lower classes, by 111artill Doyle. 
Cun'!! and Co. Dublin. Simpk,in and 1I1ilr.~1l{l11, London. 
Oliccr and Boyd, Edinburgh. 1832, pri!'!' L:. 

Statistical Sketd1t'~ of Upper Canada, for the use of Emi
gnnts,bya Bac/.;woodsllwn, LUlldulI, lJ1l1l'ray. 1832. PI'. Is 6d. 

The Ca;:adas.-A varie~~· of Topo~raphical Reports, con
cerning tllC quality of land, &:. in different districts, compiled 
a~d c~ndellsed from original ~ocuments, furnished by J. Galt, 
Esq. &c. &c. by Andrew Ptcken. London, 1832. TVi/80n 
Royal Exchange. price 88. in cloth. ' 

Inquiries of an Ellli~rant.-being the Narrative of an 
E:lglish Farmer, from the year I 82·f to 1830, with the Au
thor's Additions to March, 1832, during which period he 
tl\lL'l"~ed the United States, and Canada, with a view to 
s~,ttle as an Emigrant. 4th. Edition, including Information, 
published by H. M. Commissioners of Emigration, by James 
Pirk(Till[J, late of Fflll1y Stratford, Bucks, now of Canada. 
LOlldcJII. 1832. ~VilsOIl, Royal Ec1:c1ta?l[Je. price, in cloth, 
with a ]l!Jap 53. without, 4s. 

United States or Canada? Points for the consideration of 
all who are hesitating ,"hether to direct their views to the 
United States of America or to the Canadas, to which is added 
some observations addressed to the moderate capitalist, and 
gentlem.en of limited fortune anc11argc family. London, 1833. 
G. l11ann, :~9, Cornltill; T. Griffillt, 1:.3, TVellington street, 
Strand. Pricc Is. 

Practical Notes made during a Tour in Canada, and a 
portion of the Cnited States, in 1831, by Adam Fagusson, 
qf TVoodhill, Advocate. Blackwood, Edinburgh: Cadell .. 
London. 1833. Price 68. ill cloth. 

Information, publi~hecl by his Majesty's Commissioners for 
Emigration re~pecting the British Colonies in North America. 
1832, Londvl/, C. Knight, Pall Mall. Price 2d. or Is. 9d. 
per do::. --

An Address to Persons, who entertain the wish to better 
thl:'ll1sdves, by emigrating to Canada, as well as to Parish 
OftiCE'l":i, Churchwardens, and Overseers, and all concel'lled 
ill providing for the Poor of Great Britain. LO/ldon, Edward 
.')II/I'!' , ;YIJ. l!l, ('l,clljiside. 1332. Price 6d. or 58.JiCr do::. 



PE'l'WORTH: 

PRIXTED BY JOII)J l'IIILLIPS" 

CHGRCH STREET. 



SUP P L E ~r E x 1\ 

Prom Jesse Pen/old, (Carpenter) who 11.'1'111 from LIl/'iJflg!w!T, 
with hili Wife and Jil't1 Children. 

Galt, Jallllal'!J hI. 18:33. 
MR. and MRS. HILL, 

I have wrote this few lines to you, to inform you; 
that we are all in good health; and we hopes to find YOli all, 
the [same.] N ow I am going to state [ill] this letter, about 
this country. ,\Ve are settled in Galt towllship, at present, 
and we likes it; we get plenty of work, and very 'well paid: 
we tradespeople, get from 58. to 78. 6d. per day; board, and 
lodging, and washing, if [we] wish it; and now I have :3 
houses in hand; and expects 5 or 6 in the spring. I have 
a house in hand now, 42ft. by 26ft., besides the outbuildings. 
,\Ve fiquare all the main timber, and find, at lOs. per hun
dred run. ,\Ve can square 150 and from that, to 200; 2 of 
us: and we do not want to work every day; we oftentimes 
have a day's hunting, and sporting: we kills hares, rabbits, 
pheasants, turkies: and have killed 14 in a week. There is 
plenty of deer here; but we cannot get them, with our shot 
guns; any person who comes to thi8 country, tell them, to 
bring a good rifle. 'We gets plenty of ducks in the river; 
we lives about 16 rods from the river, and close to the main 
road to Goderich. 'Ye have got 48 acres of land, very good, 
fine land, with scants of timbet' in it. ,\Ve have cleared It 
acre, sowed of wheat; and we have a very good house to live 
in, 30ft. by 20ft. loghouse: and we have got 2 cOW's; but 
out a keeping: but we can keep them in the woods, in the 
summer: if we had 10, "ve could keep them: we do not ex
pect that we shall remain [in] this place, long: for here is 
not land enough for us all: so we think, that we shall get 
some of the bnd cleared, and then sell it. It is a very good 
place for one family; for I myself are going to have 100 
acres given to me from government, for my servitude. All 
soldiers, that have served 5 or 6 years, in regular serviee-p is 
entitled to 100 acres of land. He will have to pay £1. '58. 
for their trouble; then, he will have it free. I will advise 
any person to come in this country, that have been in the 
army; for it is better to have land give to them, than to pay 
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for it: but if ,my person comes ill this country, [th~yJ ~ill 
get a good living; but the more money t~ey brlll& wl~h 
them the easier it will be for them. Land IS very hIgh m 
some'townships. ". e gave £1. acre for our land; now, it is 
sellin .... at £1. lOs.; but we can buy land, 12s. per acre; but 
we li,~es betwixt two townships. Th~re is 2 corn mills, on 
fa~h side of us, I mile to one and 2 miles to the other, 
and plenty of shops; and public houses; ~lenty. of 
whisky, 28. 6d. gallon. Rum and brandy, IS a lIttle 
dear. Beer and cioer, 7 ~d .. pot. Buy good beef for 2td.lb ; 
mutton, the same; venison, for I d.; flour, 5s. per bushel; 
~o we can live well, if we work half our time: but I do not 
dare keep any holidays,. for I have 3 or 4 peoplt' after me 
in a day, for to go to work Now Mr.. Hill. I hope that you 
will let my father see this letter; and T will send another, 
before it h long. The names at the bottom must see this 
letter; [they] lives at Petworth. T hope that I shall see 
some more of our country people here, next spring, for it is 
a good country for any person to get a li"i'ing, whether 
they are a trade or not. Tell Robert Tribe to cOlile; plenty 
of work, as soon as he gets here, at 5s. a day, bed, and board; 
and send some carpenters, and some wheelers, and some 
blacksmiths. Tell Thomas Lickfold, here is a very good 
place for him if he like to come. Tell John vVhite, here is 
plenty of work for him. Tell Mr. Ralph Chalwin, we wants 
he here, Yery bad: but give my best respects to him; and 
I hope [h~'] is well. Now to include olle and all; give my 
best respects to them, and tell them, that we are all in good 
l1elllth, thanks be to God for it. l'r e returns many thanks to 
all gentlemen that assisted we here. Thank Mr. Yaldwyn. 
Caroline gives her best respects to Biddy. Tell Robert to 
bring Bumper. ·\yilliam Barnes is dead: he died at Yorl{. 
Charlotte Tribe'" is married to [a] man worth money. Let 
father see this letter, as soon as you can, I hope he is well. 
Any person might see it after: be sure and carry it to Pet., 
worth. So we all joins in our love to Mrs. and Mr. Hill; 
and tell Noah Hill, if he likes to come, I will find him plenty 
work JE~SE PENFOLD. 

Answer this letter, and give us all the news you can. 
The sheet of Jiaper on u'hich tltis letter u'as uwitten had been 

}i1'epared before Pe1~fold teent aU'ay, by ltaring the signa"': 
tures ofS inhabitants of Petwortlt, at the bottam of it. 
See lut1'oduction, p. viii. - . 

Received at Pdworth FebruC1ry 8th, * See J3t:ans, p; 18~ 



EMIGR-'LTION. 

183:3. 

'THE PETWORTH CO::U::'llTTEE have much pleasure in stating. 
that (with the exception of two infants, one ill each ship, who 
died on board) all the Emigrants who sailed from PortsllllJuth, 
in April last, under their management, arrived in their u~ual 
Btate of health at Quebec. And that the whole party (except 
two young men who lost their lives through their own im
prudenc!') pro.ceeded up the country, and either settlell 01) 

land, or got employment at high wages. 
Most, satisfactory letters have been received from many of 

the emigrants a collection of which is just publi~hed. 
Should any considerable number of persons, be desirous of 

Rmigrating to Canada, during the approaching season, the 
Committee will engage a ship for them; and hope, by an 
improved arrangement of the berths, to provide increased 
accommodation, especially to families, and by alteratiolls in 
their former plan, with respect to provisions, and l'arious 
other matters, to diminish as far as is practicable, the dis
comforts of a sea voyage. 

The rapid currents, ill some parts ofthe River St. Lawrence, 
have hitherto caused considerable diffiqllty and delay, in pro
ceeding up the country from Montreal; but the opening of 
tht: Rideau Canal, now affords an opportunity of· avoiding 
them altogether: or they may he ascended with ease, and 
expeuition, in a steamer, constructed ill a new and peculiar 
manner, which made its first trips towards the close of the 
last summer, and was found completely to answer the pur
pose for which it had been invented, being able to ascend the 
stream at the same rate us the stages travel by land. 

If the Committee send out a party this season, they pro
pose to engage a person as superintendent, who has been 
accustomed to the sea; for although it would be their wish, 
that all families, who are desirous of boarding themselves, 
l'hould do so; still, the assistance of an experienced seaman 
would he found of thc highest importance, in various ways, 
p,s well at th..~ time of Embarkation, W:l during the voyage, 
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The superintendent would also proceed up to the head of 
Lake Ontario, and land the different parties at York, or any 
other port, that might be desired, so as to enable those who 
llave any friends already settled in Upper Canada, to join 
them, with the least possible trouble and expence. 

If therefore, any persons are desirous of availing themselves 
ofthe Committee's assistance, in emigrating to Upper Canada, 
they should apply immediately at Mr. Phillips' L-ibrary, Pet
worth, as it is not their intention to engage a ship, unless the 
number of applications should be considerable. 

The earliest information as to the sailing of ships; the 
price of passage; and other matters connected with Emigra
tion, may be obtained at Mr. Phillips' Library. 

J. Phillips, Printer. Petwortl}. 
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